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ABSTRACT
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Factors rnediatlng Ëhe virulence of Haernophilus ducreyi were investi-

gated. Vírulence in thís organisrn r{tas correlated with resistance of

strains Èo the bactericídal actlvity of hunan serum and to phagocytosls by

human polymorphonuclear leukocytes ín vitro. In the present study,

polynyxln res:istance was not correlated with vlrulence. Polymyxín-

sensítive mutants obtained fron polymyxín-resistant parent strains by

treaÈment with the mutagen N-rnethyl-Nf-nltro-N-nltrosoguanidlne, remal-ned

virulent. Sirnilarly, polynyxin-resistant mutants obtalned from polymyxfn-

sensitive parenÈ strains by adaptfve resistance to the antibiotlc remalned

avirulent, indlcatlng that polynyxin-resistance ís not dlrectly llnked to

vírulence. SDS-polyacrylanide gel electrophoretic (SDS-PAGE) analysls of

the ouËer membrane protein (OMP) of vlrulent and avirulenE stralns revealed

dífferences ln their electrophoretic mobtltty. a' 47 1000 rnolecular-welght

protein which constitutes the major difference between OMP cornposiÈion of

the tl¡ro groups r,üas associated wtfh polyrnyxin resísLance, buÈ not virulence'

Analysís of the lipopolysaccharide (LPS) of virulenÈ and avirulent

stralns by gas liquid chromatography and SDS-PAGE also revealed differences

in composition. The glycose-KD0 ratlo of the LPS of vlrulent straíns

exceeded that of avirulent st.rains lndicatlng hlgher amounËs of carbo-

hydrates in the LPS of vlrulent straíns in relation to the stable KDo

component. The electrophoretic nobtllty of the LPS of these two groups of

stralns also dlffered. II. ducrevi has a " rough" type LPS lacklng the

monosaccharides and high-nolecular weighÈ subunlts characteristic of LPS

wiÈh O-side chains. The LPS contained fatËy acid esters, hydroxyl and

amide groups characÈerlstic of the structure of LPS from other

gram-negative bactería, as indícated by infrared spectrophotometry"
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Incubatíon of human serum wíth LPS of serum-sensltive avírulent

strains for 30 min at 37oC resulted in inhibítíon of the serum bactericidal

reaction in contrast to the LPS of serum-resístant virulent sËrains. This

inhíbitory effect r,ras apparently due to depletíon of serum complement. The

classical pathway of complenent activation was írnplicated in the serum

kílling of serum-sensítive avírulent stralns.

These fíndings suggest that the LPS cornpositíon of H. ducre)¡í straíns

is Ímportant in serum susceptíbility and virulence'
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Haemophilus ducrgyi is the etíologic agent of chancroid, a sexually

Lransrnítted disease endemic throughout the tropÍcs. There are occasfonal

outbreaks in developed countríes most of which are localízed. Chancroid

has been reporËed ín Greenland (Lykke-Olesen et a1., 1979>, Canada (Hanurond

et al., 1980), Uníted States (Nayyar et al., 1979; Hansfield et al., 1981;

Carpenter et al., l9B1; Hannah and Greenwood, L9S2), Britain (Hafiz eÈ al',

19SI), Germany (Luders et al., Lg75), Fínland (Lassus et al', 1975), and

France (Morel, L97/+). There are reports of its persístence in Sheffield,

England (Uaftz, et a1.' 1981; Kinghorn, et al', I9B2)'

Since the discovery of H. ducrevi ín Èhe ulcer exudate from patlents

with chancroíd by Ducrey ín 1889, and subsequent isolation of the organism

from genital ulcers by Lenglet in 1898, relatively llttle effort has been

directed t.oward the study of íts virulence factors. A number of

i.nvestígators (Reenstierna, I92I; Saelhof , lg24; Maxímowa, 1936; and Feíner

et al. , lg45) r¿ere able to reproduce chancroid lesíons ín rabbíts, monkeys,

and ín humans by íntradermal lnoculatíon of pure cultures of the organísm'

Stock straíns kept ín the laboratory by repeated transfer for 3-4 years

faíled Lo cause the disease. The ability to produce locallzed lesíons 1n

rabbits and humans has been assocÍated wíth the virulence of the organism

(Greenblatt et a,L., lg43; Dienst, Lg4B; and Kaplan et al', L956a)"

Recently, Hammond et al. (197S) and Bertram (1980) used thís criterion to

deËermine the vírulence status of stock strains. They found that virulent

straíns produced necrotic lesions ín rabbíts following intradermal

inoculation of líve organísms, ín contrast to avirulent Straíns"

Another characterístíc applied in the past ín dístinguíshíng virulent

and avirulent straíns is their in vítro antíbiotíc sensítivity' Thayer eil

aL. (1955) found that virulent sËraíns of Il" ducreyi \^7ere more resistant to
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polymyxin than avirulent straíns. Similarly, SÍnger and Deacon (1956)

noted that virulent straíns were more resístant to penicíllin G. The

apparent relaÈionshíp between the virulence of H. ducreyí and

susceptibility of strains to varíous antibiotícs was confirrned by the sÈudy

of llammond et al. (1978). They found Lhat virulent strains were resístant

to polyrnyxín, penicíllín, ampicíllin, cloxacillín and cephalothin, whíle

avírulenÈ sËock cultures r{ere susceptíble. The most striking dífference ín

the susceptíbí1íty of virulen¡ and avirulent strains to these

antímicrobials was theír susceptíbílíty Ëo polymyxin'

To date, the only criËeria of virulence applied to É1. ducreyí have been

the rabbit intradermal test and resisËance to polymyxin. The present study

was undertaken to explore relatíonshÍps between these criËerÍa and to

identify other factors that medíate the virulence of this organÍsm'

A1Èhough H. ducreyí ís gram-negative wiLh typical ultrastructural details'

no ínformation ís available on the relationship beËween Íts ce1l envelope

components and virulence. Vírulence factors investígated have included

susceptibility of H. ducreyi strains to the bactericidal actíon of serum,

resistance to phagocyËosÍs and kíllíng by human polynorphonuclear

leukocyLes. Also examined was the role of cell envelope components in

resístance to host defenses.
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A. Ilost defenses against bacÈerial infection

The host-pathogen relationship is a dynamíc interactíon of a number of

host and nicroblal facLors. The establíshment of infection and disease in

the host by nlcroorganisms depends on which of these factors prevail. Ilost

defenses against pathogens generally ínvolve speciflc and non-speciflc

immune responses. The skín, mucous membranes and the lining of the

respiratory, gastrointestínal and genitourínary tract consLítute a

front-l1-ne defense agaínst invadíng microorganisms (Bjorksten, 1980) '

Non-specÍfic ímmune responses ínvolved in the clearance of bacterÍa upon

entry into the host, include the phagocytíc sysËem and the bactericidal

effect of complement. These host defenses may be enhanced by specific

anribody directed against the pathogen (SchulË2, 1980; Quíe, 1980)' The

mucosal membranes, especially in the gastrointestínal and respiraËory

tracts, are contínuously exposed to microorganísms. In these sítes,

secretory IgA ís the principal rnedíator of specífic inmuníty (Hanson et

al., 1980). IË ís believed that secretory IgA antibodíes maintaín the

íntegrtty of the mucous membranes by inhíbiting its colonization by

microorganisms, by preventing the penetratÍon of mícroblal antigens through

the surfaces and by neutrairj,zíng toxins and víruses (Herernans, L974; Hanson

et al., 1980)

Iron has been shown to be an essentíal requirement for bacterial

multiplícation (tr^leínberg, 1978). Iron ín body fluíds is very strongly

bound to iron-bindíng proteins such as transferrin in blood and lymph

(Aísen, 19BO) and lactoferrln in secretions (Masson et al., L966) and ín

neutrophíls (Bul|en and Armstrong' 1979). An increase ln the concentration

of free íron in body fluids has been associated with an increase ín
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infection (Barry and Reeve, I977). Thus, deprívatíon of the invading

pathogen of iron vía these proteins is an important host defense mechanism.

Certain bacteria however, can utílize Lactoferrín as a source of iron while

some have unique mechanísms by whÍch they scavenge iron from theír

imnediate envíronment. (Mickelsen et a1., l9B2; Fínkelstein et al., 1983).

1. Complement ín host defense.

The cornplement (C) system consists of a series of glycoproteíns that

circulate in exËracellular fluíds of vertebrates (Mu11er-Eberhard, 1980).

It is an ímportant component of Ëhe host defense agaínst pathogens'

Activatíon of the system may result ín damage of biological membranes,

ínflammatory reactíons, ímmedíate and delayed hypersensitivíty reactions,

enhancement of ímmune adherence (opsonization) and phagocytosis by

polymorphonuclear leukocytes and macrophages (Schultzr 1980; Gotze and

Muller-Eberhard, L97L). Some of these manifestions may or may not be

beneficial to the host.

There are t\,ro major C pathways, Èhe classícal and the alËernatíve

(properdín) pathway (Figure t). The classlcal pathway can be actÍvated by

ímmune and non-immune factors. Immune factors such as antigen-antíbody

complexes or aggregated gamma globulins are considered the major activators

of the classical C pathway (Gotze and Muller-Eberhard, L97I; Mayer, 1973).

The lipid A rnoiety of the lipopolysaccharide (LPS) of gram-negatíve

bacteria can activate the classíca1 C pathway índependent of antibody

(Morríson and Kline, Lg|7)" Símilarly, DNA-lysozyme complexes (Willoughby

et al. , lg73), synthetíc polynucleoËides (Yachín g!¿!' , 1964) and

non-specific lgG reacÈing wíth staphylococcal proteín A (Sjoquíst and

stalenheím, 1969) have been used to activate the classical pathway wíthout
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the partícipatíon of specific antibody. The alternative pathway can be

activated by bacterial LPS, naturally occuríng polysaceharides as well as

by aggregared immunoglobulins - IgA. (0s1er and sandberg, 1973)"

Actívatíon of the classical C pathway by immune complexes involves the

binding of the Clq conponent of Cl molecules to the CII2 domaÍn of IgGl, 2,

and 3 or ro the cH4 dornaln of IgM (Hurst ec al. , 1975)" The Cl

macromolecule consists of Clq, Clr and C1s molecules held together by

calcium. The C1q is the receptor slte for IgG or IgM Fc regions (neid et

aL., Ig77). Activation of the cl components generally leads to generation

of the enzyme Cl esterase which cleaves the next two C protelns C4 and C2'

The C4b2a formed ls a C3 converLase which ls capable of ínitíating C3 - C9

consumption (Mu11er-Eberhard, 1969).

The alternatíve C pathway mechanism on Ëhe other hand bypasses C1, C2,

and. c4 by binding c3 or c3b to a surface and forming c3bBb enzyme complex

ín the presence of fact,ors B and D. This cornplex acts as a C3 convertase

like the C4b2a complex of the classícal pathway (Joiner g¡a!', l9B4a)'

Activatfon of eíther pathway generally leads to the inítíation of C3 - C9

consumptlon wíth generation of bíologically actíve C components such as the

anaphylatoxíns, chemotac¡íc factors and factors promotíng bacterial

adherence to membrane receptors on phagocytic cells such as

polymorphonuclear leukocytes and macrophages (Gotze and Muller-Eberhard'

lgTL), The C5b-9 complex formed ís responsíble for nembrane damage and the

ultimate lysis of the cell (Mayer, 1973; Muller-Eberhard, 1978)"

A number of studies has demonstraËed that C-mediated bactericídal

activity of human serum ís an imporËant component of the host defense

against many gram-negatlve bacteria (Taylor, f9B3; Joiner et al', I9B4a)"

The fact that the bacterlcidal and bacteriolytíc actívitíes of serum are
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destroyed by heaLíng at 56oC, sËrongly suggests that C plays a critical

role ín serum ktlling of bacteria. In a study designed to demonstrate the

requirement of C in serum-mediated killing of E. coli, Inoue et al. (196S)

treated the organism with guínea píg serum depleted of the third C

component (C3), formíng a complex of bacteríal cells and antíbody plus the

first three C components (BAC142 conplex). Purified C3, C5, C6, C7, CB and

C9 preparations hrere then added sequentially, and the bactericidal activity

of the reconstituted serum vras determlned. Serum bactericídal actívity was

restored only when all of Ëhe C components were added Lo the reactíon

mixture. Other lnvestígators (Goldnan et al. , L969; Schreíber et al',

LgTg) also reporte,cl daLa símilar to that of Inoue et al.' 1968.

Srudies on the mechanism of bacterial killing by C (Reed and Albright,

Lg74) suggest that serum-medíated killing of bactería occurs as a result of

the deposítion of membrane attack complex (C5b-9) onto surfaces of

susceptlble bacterla. Thís cornplex appears cylíndrícal when viewed wÍth an

electron microscope. It has a hydrophllic central channel and a

hydrophobic outer surface (Joiner et al., L9B4a). The proposal has been

advanced that the complex (C5b-9) penetrates through the membrane

lipíd-protein bilayer forming a channel (Tranum-Jensen et al. , L97B), and

danaging the membrané. The channels ín the membrane result ín increased

membrane permeabílity to ions and cellular contents (Mayer, 198f). It fs

believed thaË símultaneous damage of Lhe l-nner and outer membrane occurs

when terminal complexes (C5b-9) are deposited on t.he bacterial surface at

the poínts of contact between these membranes (Martínez and Carroll, 1980;

I{ríght and Levíne, 1981). The latter authors found that the kínetícs of

release of periplasmic enzymes and Íntracellular cations after exposure of

E. colí cells to lysoz¡rme-free serum are ídentícal, an indicatíon that Ëhe
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dísruptíon of both the ínner and outer membrane by the terminal complexes

of C are coupled events

The role of Lysozyme in the bacteriolytíc activíÈy of human serum has

been demonstrated (Inlardlaw, L962). Removal of serum lysozyme results in

reduction of serum bacteriolytic actívity (tr{ríght and Levine 198I). Some

studies have shown that lysozyme gaíns access to íts peptidoglycan

substrate only after the C5b-9 complex has disrupted the outer membrane

producing a permeabiliËy defect (Glynn, 1969; Inoue et al., t96B).

Lysozyme bacteriolytic activity is therefore secondary to C activíty ín the

cel1.

2. The phagocytic system ín host defense.

phagocytosis ís an fmportant component of Lhe host defense agaínst

invading microorganísms" The phagocytÍc system consísts of

polymorphonuclear leukocytes and monocytes r+hich differentíate ínLo

macrophages in the tíssues. A disturbance ín tissue either as a

consequence of microbíal invasion or injury inítiates an inflammatory

response whích attracts círculating leukocytes to the síte of ínjury or

ínfection (Quie, 1980). The undirectíonal move¡nent of phagocytíc cells to

the site of infection is rnedíated by chernotactíc facLors produced either by

the C cascade or the activati.on of the kínin system (Callin and Quíe,

1978),

phagocyte - pathogen interactions characteristic of phagocytosis

lnvolve three main events: attachment, ingestíon and the subsequent killing

of ingesEed rnicroorganisrns" Pathogens may avoíd the microbicidal actíon of

the phagocytic system by vírtue of resistance to any of these stages of

phagocytosis.
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AËtachment of rn'icroorganísms to phagocytes ls facílltated by specific

receptors on the phagocytes, and opsonins, which fncrease the afflnity of

mlcroorganisms for these receptors by neutraLlzlng antlphagocytlc factors

on the nicrobial surface (Quie, t9B0). OpsonÍns such as specific

antlbacterial antlbodles and C cleavage products (C3b)' can medlate the

aËtachment of the pathogen through Fc and the C3b receptors respectively

(Roos et al., 1981). Attached microorganlsms or particles are usually

internali zed by engulfnent, and are contained in phagocytic vacuoles formed

by Ëhe plasma membrane. Ingestíon of mlcroorganisms is accompanied by a

trtad of events: an lncrease in glucose uptake, an íncrease in O,

consurnption and the subsequenË production of. HrO, by the phagocyte.

Two mechanisrns by which phagocyÈes kill ingested microorganlsrns have

been described. Microorganlsms may be k1lled either by oxygen

(Or)-inaependent factors or by 0r-dePendent factors (Cabtg and Bablor,

1981; Quíe, 1980; Bablor, 1978). PhagocyËes have rcyEoplasmic granules'

consistlng of hydrolytic enzymes whlch mediaÈe the 0r-independent

nicrobicídal actlvity. Degranulatlon ts. fnltiated by contacÈ between

mí.croorganísms or part.icles and the plasna membrane of the phagocyÈe (Quíe,

19S3). The granules fuse with Lhe plasma membrane or vesicles containing

ingested microbes and release their contents. In Ëhe granules are catíonlc

proteins, proteases, lactoferrln, lysozyme, acid hydrolases and nyeloper-

oxfdase (Drutz and Mills, 1980). These proteins have been shown to

participate 1n the killlng of suscepËible mlcroorganisms (Gabig and Babíor,

lgBl; Quie, 19S0) especially under anaerobíc conditlons (Spltznagel and

Okamura, 1983). A decltne ln lnËravacuolar ptl resultíng from accumulation

of lactate also participates in O2-lndependent rnlcrobicldal activity'

Oxygen-dependent ktll1ng of mlcroorganisns by phagocytes fs mediated by
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oxldizlng agents produced by the partial reductíon of O, ín a metabolic

event commonly referred to as "resplratory burst". The Or-consuming

respiratory burst is belleved to occur slmultaneously with nembrane

response which leads to phagocytic vacuole fornatlon (Quie, 1980; Babior'

lgTS)" In addition to íncreased 0, consumpËion by the phagocyËe' reduced

nícotínauide adenlne dfnucleotide phosphate oxldase (NADPH oxl-dase) is

activated. The actlvation of this enzyme is assocíated wiÈh conversion of

o2 to the highly reactive superoxíde anlon (o;). This enzyne utilizes

NADpll as a source of electrons transferred to 0, (Babior, I9783 Dechatelet

et a1., 1983). The reactlon cataLyzed ls as follows:

NADPH and 2O NADPH NADP
2 oxldase

Root and Metcalf (1977) showed that all the O, consumed during the

resplratory bursL r.las converted to Ol, LhaÈ 80 percent of this Ol was

converÈed Eo HrO, by dtsmutatlon, and that this disrnutafion reactíon was

the only important source of the IlrO, Produced durlng the resplratory

burst. The reaction leadtng to the productlon of HrO, by the dlsmutation

of 01 ís as follows:
¿

20 2H
+

+

Thís reaction may occur sponLaneously or vla catalysis by superoxide

dísmutase (Root and Metcalf, 1977).

other02radicalsproducedlnthephagocytlcvacuolesdurlng

respíratory burst lnclude hydroxyl radical (.Off¡ and singlet oxygen (1Or).

+ + zq+Y+

2
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These 0, íntermediates are also formed by dlsnutation of. Or:

zo', + 2H+ ---*-> .oH + .oH * to,

1

HZOZT.OH and tO, have all been shown to participate in Or-denendent

killing by neutrophtls (Babior, 1978). Although 5 is the precursor of

these 0, intermediates, Ol has not been ímplicated in bacterial killtng"

HrO, aLone has some bactericídal activity. llowever, tts abíltty to kill

microorganísms is greatly enhanced through t.he action of rnyeloperoxídase

present ín the granules of most phagocytic cells (Batnton and Farguhar,

1968). Myeloperoxídase catalyzes the oxídation of halíde íons to

hypohalite ions by Hror. chloride íons, Ëhe most abundant hallde in the

cell, are oxidised by HrO, to forrn hypochlorite ion:

cl * H|OZ Myeloperoxídase 0C1 + H o
2

The hypochlorous acid formed ís belíeved to ki11 bacteria by rnedíating

the oxidatíon of amíno and sulfhydryl groups of proteíns in the cell

(Thonas , 1979).

In conclusíon, bacterial killing by phagocytes ís accomplished through

Or-lndependent mechanisms lnvolvíng materials dlscharged from rcytoplasrníc

granulesr ínto vesicles containíng the ingested microorganisms, and by

Or-dependent mechanisms involvíng highly reactíve rnicrobicidal agents

produced by the partlal reductíon of Orduríng Ëhe respiratory burst '

Thefrnportanceofo2-dependentbacteríalkillíngbyneutrophílis

exemplifíed by paËients wlth chroníc granulomaËous disease (cGD) ' Thís ls

an lnherited condition ín whích phagocyËes fall to elícit a normal
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respiratory burst and are unable to adequately ki11 many types of

microorganisms (Holnes et al. , L967). Patlents wiËh this disease are

highly susceptible to severe pyogenic bacteríal Ínfections, especially

those caused by caËalase-positive bacteria. The defect ín CGD is believed

to be due to lack of activaÈion of NADPH oxidase lnvolved ln the production

of q., Hro, and other o, redícals that mediate or-dePendenÈ mícrobícidal

activÍty of neutrophíl (Quie êt al. , Lg67; Babior, L978; Roberts and

Gallin, 1983). The failure of the oxidase actívity has been linked to a

deficiency of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase r+hich cataLyzes electron

transfer to NADPTI ín the hexose monophosphate shunt pathway (Babior , L97B) "

phagocytic dysfunctíon involving Or-independent microbicidal actívíty

of neutrophll can also affect host defenses agaínst pathogens. A defect

involving a delay ln degranulatíon such as ín Èhe case of patients with the

ChedÍak-Hígashí syndrome, is known to result ín a decreased rate of killlng

of bacterta by neutrophil, apparently caused by a delay ín the fusíon of

lysosornal granules wtth phagocytic vacuoles containing ingested

microorganísms (Roberts and Gallin, 1983)'

3. Role of antlbody Ln serum bactericidal reactíons and phagocytosis.

The classícal C pathway in Ëhe serum bactericidal reactÍon is initiated

by antigen-antibody complexes on or near the bacterial cel-l surface

(Taylor, f9S3). Extremely srnall amounts of antibody are requíred for the

actívatíon of complement. Michael and Landy (L96L) estínated that 10ng of

antíbody per ml can activate the classícal C pathway. In another study,

Bjornson and Michael (1970) found that 6-7 ng of purÍfied IgM fron rabbíts

immunízed wÍth P. aerugínosa l¡Ias effecËíve in bactericídal assays wíth

homologous strains. conplement-activaLing antibodies belong nostly to the
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IgM or IgG classes (Rowley, 1973), but IgA nay also function 1n the

C-nediated kflltng of bacteria by actívating the alternative C paEhway

(Sirotak et al. , 1976). The IgM antibody appears to be more effective 1n C

actlvation than IgG. Schlller et al. (1984) found that both IgG and IgM

antibodies lsere bactericfdal for P. aeruginosa strains Ín the presence of

C. Ilowever, IgM antíbody was l0 tÍnes more effectJ.ve. This has been

attributed to the fact that one IgM molecule can comblne efficiently with

at least Ëwo CI binding sites, whereas Èwo IgG molecules are requÍred for

such interactions (Taylor, 1983). Earlier studies by Gitlin et al. (1963)

demonstrated a smaller bacterlcldal effect of cord serum from newborn

infants compared Lo that of serum from the mothers. Thls sËudy indlcates

thar the bacÈericidal activity of human serum resides ln the IgM fraetlon,

since neonatal serum ís normally deficient. ín IgM, whlle the IgG molecules

which are capable of crossíng the placental barríers predominate ln the

neonatal serum.

Complement-activaÈing antibodies have been demonstrated ln both normal

and lmmune sera (nice and Kasper 1980; Schoolnlk et 41., L979; Muschel and

Larsen, 1970)" Ttrese antíbodles may be dlrected againsl antlgenic

determinants carried by lfpopolysaccharlde (LPS) (Muschel, 1960; Roantree,

l97I), outer membrane protelns (OMP) (Tratmont et al., L974; Ríce and

Kasper, 1977) or capsular polysaccharide (B¡ornson and Míchael, L9701

Robbíns and Robblns, 1984). Rough stralns of Salmonella spp. and E. col1

are generally suscepÈlble to the bacterlcldal action of normal serum, whfle

certain smooÈh variants are resísËant (Taylor, l9B3). The reslstance of

smooth varfants has been attrlbuted Lo a lack of adequate anÈibody in

normal serum speclfic for the O-side chaln of smooth LPS, (Muschel and

Larsen, L970)" Antibody involved in the serum-bactericldal reactlon
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against rough straíns of Salmonella spP. and E. colí was directed agalnsÈ

the core rnoiety of Che LPS (Rowley, 196B; Muschel and Larsen 1970).

It is belíeved that rnaturalt antíbodíes found 1n nornal serum are

produced agaínst commensal bacteria in the intestinal tract of humans" The

presence of these bacteria ensures that small amounts of antíbodies

directed againsË the surface antígens of many types of bacËería are present

ín Ëhe blood and tÍssue fluids of humans (Kunín, 1962). IgM and IgG

antíbodies agaínst surface antígens of E. colÍ (Cohen and Norlns, 1966),

other enterobacteria (Uíchael et al., 1962), Neísseria spp. (Cohen, and

Noríns, 1966; Rice and KasP er l9B0) and H. ínfluenzae (Norden eË al., 1970)

can be detected ín the sera of adults in the absence of any history of

i.mmunization or specific infecLíon although ít is often difficult to rule

out such past ínfectíon.

In addition to the role of antibodies ín serum-bactericidal reactions,

opsonizing antibodies against bacteríal surface components such as LPS and

capsular polysaccharide (Musher eL a1., 1983) can promote attachment and

phagocytosís of microorganísms. Polymorphonuclear leukocytes and

macrophages are known to have receptors for Ëhe Fc fragment of

antigen-bound IgM, IgA and IgG (Roos e! al., 1981).

B. Virulence factors of gram-negative bacteria.

The est.ablíshment of infection by a pathogen involves an interactíon

between the host defenses and mícrobial factors. For a pathogen to produce

ínfection, it must be able to enter or adhere to the host cells, survive

and prolíferate ín the presence of host defense, and in some cases produce

tissue daurage eíther by tissue invasion or by virtue of the ability to
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produce toxíns. The microbial products responsible for these processes are

the determínants of pathogenÍcity or vlrulence of Èhe organísn (Lindberg,

1980; Sparling, f9S3). Bacterial virulence can thus be defined as a factor

or factors that enable the organísm Èo successfully complete any of these

stages of lnfectíon. AgenLs irnplicated 1n bactería1 virulence ínclude

exotoxins, proteases, elastase, extracellular appendages such as pill and

fLage11a, cell surface components, such as OMP' LPS and polysaccharide

capsules. More than one of these components ís usually involved in the

pathogenesis of a given bacteríal infecËion'

1. Bacterial extracellular products and virulence'

(í) Exotoxíns.

Invasive or noninvasive pathogenic microorganisms may cause dísease

aË 1oca1 or distant sites through the release of soluble products (toxíns)'

There are two Ëypes of toxins: exotoxins and endotoxins ' Exotoxíns are

extracellular heat-labile proteins r¿hlch can be separated from the

vegetat.ive bacterial cell. Their productíon occurs ín certaín

gram-negatÍve and gram-posltive bactería. Endotoxins on the other hand,

are heat-stable components of the outer membrane of gram-negaËive bactería'

They can be separated from t.he outer membrane only by cel1 lysls ' Both

types of toxíns can either danage host cells or interfere wíth defense

mechanisms. Gram-negative bacteria known to produce exotoxins ínclude S'

dysenteriae. P. aerugínosa ,v. cholerae E. coli Y. pest,ls and B.

pertussis. Such toxins have been shown to contribute to the course of

ínfectíon and dísease produced by these organisms ' The most potent toxin

produced by grarn-negative bactería is that of S. dysenterÍae and ís

comparable in potency to tetanus toxln. It is a heat lablle protein of
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75,000 molecular Liteight (Keush and Grady, 1972). The precise mechanism of

action of this toxín is unknown. It índuces profound fluid loss frorn the

íntestine.

The production of exotoxin A by P. aeruginosa has been associated wíth

virulence (lüoods et al. , l9B2). Exotoxín A ís a potent inhíbitor of

protein synthesís. IÈs mechanísm of action ís identical to that of

díphthería toxín Ín that ít ínhibits eucaryotic proteín synthesis by

cataLyzing the Ëransfer of adenosine - Sl - aipnosphate ribosyl (ADPR)

moíety of nicotinamíde adenine dinucleotide (NAD) to enlongatíon factor -

2 (EF 2) resultíng in an inactivated EF2-ADPR complex (pollack et al. ,

1980). Although the intracellular mechanism of action of exotoxin A ís

símilar to that of diphtheria toxin, the enzymatic actívity of the toxín

can be neutralized with antlbody produced againsË Ëhe toxin, but noË with

antfbody to diphtheria toxin (Iglewskí and Kabat, 1975). The toxfn

produced demonecrosís followíng injection of culture fíltrates of P.

aerugínosa ísolates ínto shaved backs of guinea pigs (Pollack et 4l''

lg77). I{oods et al. (1982) foun,il that Tox mutants and mutants that

produce inactíve toxín were less vírulent in the rat lung model than the

toxigenic parental strain. The lnfections caused by these mutanLs were

restricted to bronchi and lmmediate períbronchlal areas whereas the

parental straín produced parenchymal ínvasions and dense mononuclear cell

infilErations in the alveolar spaces. Thís study suggests that exotoxin A

plays e major role in the pulmonary infections caused by P" aeruginosa'

V. cholerae secretes an exoLoxin, known aS chOlera toxin, after

colonizatíon of the snall intestíne" The toxín binds to receptors on the

mucosal cells and stimulates íntestínal adenylate cyclase activity'

Increase in cyclíc AMP causes diarrhoea and fluíd loss by inhibitíng uptake
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of NaCl by the villi and also by stlmulating actíve chloride secretion by

crypt cells (Holngren, 1981). The mechanísm of action of thls toxin is

very slmilar to that of díphthería toxfn, although the meËabolíc and

clÍnical effects are different. Moss et al. (I976) demonstrated that

cholera toxln, líke díphtheria toxin has ADP-ribosyltransferase actívity

which catalyses the reaction:

NAD + acceptor proteín --->

* nicoËlnamide * H*

The guanyl nucleotide-bínding component of the membrane bound adenylate

cylase ís the protein that is ADP-ribosylated (Gifl and Mehren, 1978) "

GTPase hydrolyses GTP to GDP. GTP ís required for adenylate cylase

actívity. Hydrolysis of GTP results in ínactívatíon of adenylate cyclase.

Cholera toxin sÈabílizes this enzyme f-n an actlve conformation by blocking

GTPase actíon (Cassel and SelÍnger, L977)

Acute diarrheal dísease caused by enterotoxigenic straíns of E. coli

(ETEC) is nediated by release of a heat-stable and a heat-labÍle

enterotoxín either singly or together. These toxins stímulate adenylate

cyclase actlvity by a inechanlsm similar to that of cholera toxín (Sackt

L97 5) .

(ii) Extracellular enzYmes.

Extracellular enzymes known to be pr%duced by

bactería ínclude proteases and elastase. Most clinic

aeruginosa produce elastase and alkaline proteases "

been assocíated s¡ith virulence. The proteases are ca

alveolar necrosís in the lungs of experimental animal

simílar to that seen Ín patients rrríth pneumonía cause

cerÈain gram-negative

al ísolates of P.

These enzymes have

pable of inducíng

s and hemorrhage

dbyP. aeruginosa
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(Gray and Kreger, L975). ElasÈase has been implicated in hemorrhagic skin

lesions (Kawaharajo et al. , L975) and the destructlve vascular lesions

associaÈed wíth P. aeruginosa s epticenic lnfectlons (Mull and Callahan,

1965). Schult,z and. Míller, (L974) showed that elastase is capable of

ínactivatíng hunan C components 1n vltro includtng C3" They found that Lhe

phagoeytic activlLy of polymorphonuclear leukocytes on Pseudomonas cel1s

was inpalred as a result of the destrrrctlon of cell-bound C3b by the

enzyme.

A number of gram-negative bacËeria produce IgA proCease which cleaves

human IgA, molecules at a specific slte in the hlnge reglon of the

chaln, releasing Fab and Fc fragments. Such cleavage results in complete

loss of anÈibody activity (Plaut et al. , 1977). The enzyme speciflcally

cleaves human serum IgA, and secretory IgA, but not IgÃr, IgG or IgM

classes (Plaut, l97B; Kilian et al" , L979>. Most IgA protease-producing

bacÈeria are pathogens thaË colonize mucosal surfaces where secretory IgA

is rhe prtnclpal medlator of specifíc lmmunlty. Kllian (1932) screened 625

bacterial and Mycoplasma strains representLng 62 species, for IgA protease

production.

gonorrhoeae,

He found Ëhat sÈralns of S. sanguis, N" menÍngltidls. N.

H. influenzae and S. Pneumoníae produce thls proteolYtlc

enzyme. Five Ht dugrslËL strains tesËed were not producers of IgA

proteases. slaney g al. (1983) tested B strains of H._4ge¡Ey! for IgA

protease productlon and found that none of then was posltlve' Male ( 1979>

suggested that the selectíve mucosal penetratfon of H' influenzae type b aÈ

an inflamed slte containing transudated serum components may be

accomplished because of the abllity of its protease Ëo destroy protective

IgAl antlbody. The fact that all colony types of N. gonorqþeege and all

bíotyp es of H. ínfluenzae produce IgA proteases (Male, I979) indicates thaL
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the abfliËy of mícroorganisms to produce IgA, proÈease may noË necessarily

be a virulence factor.

(iii ¡ llernolysin Production.

Hemolysin production by Etlsl! strains has been related to their

pathogeniclty. Three types of hernolysíns produced by E. coli have been

described. A filÈerable hernolysin, a cell bound non-fílterable hemolysin

termed beta-hemolysin and gamma-hernolysin (Srnith, 1963). Hernolysin

production is more common ín E. coli from human extraintestinal infections

than in those ísolated from stools (DeBoy et al., 19SO). Hernolytic E. coli

have been shown to be more vÍrulent for mice than hernolysin-negative

mutants (Ernody et al., t9B0). Also the abíltÈy of E. coli straíns to

produce experimental pyelonephrit.ís in rats has been assocíated wíth

hernolysin production (Fried g!a'!., I97l).

P. aerugi-nosa produces a heat stable and heat-labÍle hernolysin' It is

believed Ëhat these hemolysins promote ínvasion of tíssue on the basis of

their necrotízing actívíties (Liu, 1966)"

Z. Surface components of grarn-negatíve bactería in relation to

virulence.

(i) Cell envelope of gram-negative bacteria"

As shown in Flgure 2, the cell envelope of a grarn-negative

bacterium is composed of three macromolecular components; Ëhe ouËer

membrane, the cytoplasrnlc mernbrane and the rígld peptidoglycan layer' The

outer membrane consísts of phosphollpíds' OMP and LPS' External to the

ouËer membrane are the polysaccharlde capsular layer and bacteríal

appendages such as the pili and flagella. These ce1l-surface components

play a critical role ín prímary interactions with the host cell during
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infection. They facilitate bacterial attachment, invasion of the host

ce11s, resistance to phagocytosis, resístance to or interactíon with

C-nediated bactericidal actívity of serum and host tissue damage.

(ii) Role of extracellular appendages in bacterial virulence.

Adherence of bacteria to host cells is usually Ëhe fírst stage of

ínfectíon. Attachment is rnediated by cell surface ligands (terrned

adhesíns) and specific receptors for these sËructures in the host ce1l

(Beachey, 1981; Korhonen et al., 1981). Pili are írnplícated ín the

adherence of most gram-negative bacteria to the hosÈ cell (Sparling, 1983).

Vírulence of N. gonorrhoeae for example has been assocíated with piliation

(Punsalang and Sawyer, L973; Buchanan and Pearce, I976). The virulence of

píliated gonococci correlated with attachment to human cells (Buchanan and

Pearce, I976; I,{iseman et al., 19Bl), and wíth resistance to phagocytosis

(Thongthai and Sawyer, 1973; Thomas et al. , 1973)" Punsalang and Sawyer

(1973) reported enhanced attachment of píliated gonococci to sheep,

chicken, guinea pÍg, rabbit, human blood group O, Rh* erythrocytes and to

human buccal cells as compared to nonpilÍated organísms" Antibody to

partially purified pilí ínhibited both hernagglutination and adherence of

gonococci to epíthelial cells ín vitro. This tnhibitton Ì¡Ias removed only

by adsorptÍon of the antiserum with piltated gonococci (Punsalang and

Sawyer, L973), an índication Ehat píli are the cell component involved in

the attachment of gonococci to epíthelial oells.

Adherence of H. influenzae to hurnan eplËhelíal cells has also been

shown to play a role ín pathogenesís. Adherence ís nedíated by pí1i

(Píchíchero et j!1. , I9B2) and can be blocked wiCh glucose but noÈ mannose

(Kaplan er al., 1983). Lewís and Dajani (1980) ín their study of the

adherence of typable and nontypable H" lnfluenz¿e straíns to human buccal
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and conjucËÍval cells, found that most of Ëhelr nontypable straíns adhered

to these epíthelial cells ¡.rhíle type b strains díd not. Sírnílar

observations lrere reported by Lampe et al. (1982) usíng pharyngeal, nasal

and buccal epíthelial cells. The íncreased adherence of nontypable strains

of II. influenzae Èo human epíthelíal cells may explain the dlfferences Ín

colonization between type b and nontypable II. lnfluenzae. Píchichero et

al. (1982) found t.hat two of their H. ínfluenzae type b isolates from the

nasopharynx were exceptlonally adherent, and t,heir abílity to adhere to

human buccal cells correlated wíth agglutlnation of human eryËhrocytes.

The adherent cells were piliated. They postulaËed that. II. influenzae type

b has the potential for plliation and that the pllíated varlants nay be

necessary for nasopharyngeal colonízation and the subsequent hematogenous

spread of the organísm. Kaplan eL a1. (1983) found that cerebrospinal

flui¿l and blood ísolates cultured from infant rats inoculated with an

adherent pí liated H. ínfluenzae type b were non-piliated. The loss or

suppression of pili may enhance the survlval of the organism ln the

circulation by reducing íts adhererice to polymorphonuclear leukocytes

(Turk, 1984). It has been suggested that pillated stralns lnteract with

host defense mechanísms such that Ëhey are preferentially eliminated thus

allowing subpopulatíons of nonpiliated organísms to prolÍferate (Tosí et

4., 1985).

Woods et al. (1980a) demonstrated that ptlí medíate the adherence of P.

aeruginosa organlsms to human buccal cells. In another study (lnloods et

al., lg8ob), they found a correlation between the in-yi!-Ig- adherence of the

organisn to upper respíratory Ëract epithelium of humans and colonization

of the respíratory Èract of patients wíÈh cystic fíbrosls
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The attachment of other Pathoge nic bacteria such as E. coli (Sati t and

81),

et

Gotschlicln 1977), S. typhimuriuur (LindberE¡ 1980; Korhonen et a1., 19

P. rnirabilis (Silverblatt and Ofek' l97B) and N. neníngítidis (Craven

aL., 1980) to epithellal cells has been shown to be pilus mediated.

F1agel1a are also known to contribute to paÈhogenesís. For example,

rnoÈi 1íty of P. aerugínosa is known to be medíated by flagella (pitt, 19BI;

lvtontÍe et al., l9B2). Flagella specifíc antibodíes inhíbít notílity

(Montie et al. , L9B2) and were protectíve against pseudomonal infections 1n

burned rnice (Holder et a1., I9S2). Montie et al. (1982) found one isogenlc

muranr of p. ruru*rnll"cking flagella ,o * *"s vírulent in Lhe

burned-mouse model than the parenL strain T.lith flagella.

(íii) Bacterial capsules and virulence.

Resistance of many, gram-negaËíve bacterÍa to host defenses such as

the bactericidal effects of serum and phagocytosis has been related to the

presence of a capsular layer. For example the polyrlbosyl phosphate (pnp)

capsule is an importanË virulence determinant of H. ínfluenzae type b

(Moxon and Vaughan, 1981; Zwahlen et al., 1983). H. ínfluenzae straíns

havíng a type b capsule have been shown to be more resístant in vitro Ëo

lysis by C than other capsular types while the non typable straíns \,Iere

very sensitive (Sutton et al. , l9B2)" The relaLíve susceptibillty of

strains to the bacterícidal effect of C correlated with their virulence in

humans.

Moxon and Vaughn (1981), in their study of the role of capsular

oolvsaccharides in the virulence of H. influenzae straíns, found that all

capsulated strains caused bacterenia and rneníngitis ín some anímals

following íntraperitoneal ínoculation, whereas the non-capsulated stralns

r¡rere non-ínvasive. Straíns with a type b capsule produced bacteremia in
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all experimental animals, and only the type b stralns were ínvaslve

following lntranasal ínoculation. Zwahlen et al. (1983) also found type b

H. influenzae capsular transformants to be more vírulent in rats than other

capsular types. Type b produced the greatest densíËy of bacteremia in

their experimental anlmals. Thus the possessíon of a capsule enhances the

vírulence of H. influenzae, but the PRP type b capsule appears to províde

the best protection agalnst Ëhe bactericidal effect of human serum and

phagocytosis by polymorphonuclear leukocytes'

Abscess-potentíatíng ability of capsulated Bacteroides fragilis has

been related to Ëheir capsular polysaccharíde (Onderdonk et al', L977)'

These authors found that capsulated B. fragilis alone can produce

intraabdominal abscesses 1n rats, trhereas a non-capsulated straín of B'

fragílís and capsular polysaccharide from other organisms such as E. colÍ

and S. pneumoníae type III did not produce thís effect' Thus the capsular

polys accharide of B. fragílis nay represent a virulence factor of this

specles.

Glynn and Howard (1970) demonstrated a relaËionshíp between capsular

(Kl) polysaccharíde and the resístance of E. coli straíns to

C-mediated bacËerícídal activíty of serum. The level of C resístance

correlated wíth the amount of Kl antigen produced by the organlsm' In

another study (Howard and Glynn, lgTL), they found that E. colÍ rich ín Kl

antigen was resístant to phagocytosis and C kllling and was virulent for

níce followíng intracerebral injection. Strains of E' coli possessing the

Kl antigen have been implÍcated in more than B0% of cases of neonatal E'

coli menlngírís (Robblns et al. , L974). Guerina et a1. (1983) found that a

high percentage of neonatal rats fed r¡ith E' coli Kl straíns developed

bacteremia, whereas non-Kl strains or a non-eapsulated mutant of Kl straln
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did not produce bacteremia. Mutatlon resultÍng in loss of Ëhe ability of

E. colí strains to produce Kl antigens results in loss of serum resistance

(Opal et al., I9B2). Cross et al. (1984) also found a correlation beLween

resístance of E. colí strains to phagocytíc kílling and Ëhe presence of Kl

antígen. Pluschke and AchËrnan (1984), however, demonstrated that the

presence of Kl capsule is not the only surface component involved in

serum-resisËance of Kt E. colí straíns. Kl E. coli straíns with certain

"O" sero¡ypes hrere serum-sensítlve. Their study Índícates that both the

capsular polysaccharide and the 0 antigen determine serum resistance and

vÍrulence of Kl E. colí st.rains.

The capsular polysaccharide (Vi antigen) of S. typhí has also been

implícated ín resístance of the organísrn to the bactericidal action of

serum complement and phagocytosís (Robbíns and Robbíns, 1984).

P. aerusínosa produces an extracellular polysaccharide referred to as

the glycocalyx or mucoid subsËance. The glycocalyx which functions as a

capsule, has been shown Èo rnedíate bacterial attachment to host cells

(Costerton e!_31. , I979). Glycocalyx production has been consldered a

virulence factor prínarily in the lungs of patients with cystlc fibrosis.

Most lsolates of P. aerusinosa from che 1ung of patíents Trith cystic

fibrosís produce glycocalyx (Doggett et al., l97L). The antíphagocytic

property of Lhe glycocalyx has also been described (Schwarzmann and Boring

I97l; Baltinore and Mitchell, 1980)"

(iv) LPS cornposítíon of grarn-negative bacteria'

(a) Structure.

Structurally, LPS consist of Ëhree regions of contrastíng chemical

and biologlcal properÈies (tr{estphal, I975). Fígure 3 shows the LPS

struc ture of S. tvphimuriurn. The first region ís the O-specÍfic
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Figure 3: Structure of the llpopolysaccharl<le chain of s. typblrng4ma

u Modifi"d fron Lindberg (19S0).
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polysaccharlde r+hich confers serological specificity. The O-polysaccharide

chain is exposed on the surface of the bacterlum. It ís composed of

polymerized o1ígosaccharide repeatíng uníts (usually Ëri-to-pentasaccharide

units). This structure varies between strains belonging to dífferent

serogroups (Líndberg, 1980). The O-specifíc polysaccharíde is covalently

línked to the second regíon - the core polysaccharide, whích ís presenl ín

the LPS of most gram-negatíve bacteria. The rough core olígosaccharlde

consists of lO Eo 12 sugars and contains a variety of hexoses and most of

the cellular octose and heptose (LuderiCz et al. , IgTl>. The core ls

covalently línked through a 2-keto-3-deoxyoctonate (KDO) trisaccharide to

the third region, the lipid component, Lermed lípid A. Lípíd A is composed

of a phosphorylated P 
(1 --> 6)-1ínked D-glucosarnine disaccharide wíth

ester-línked fatty acids (Fígure 4). The structure usually contains flve

Èo síx a¡tached fatty acyl chalns most of whích are 2- or 3-hydroxyl fatty

acid (Níkaído and Nakae, I979). The amino groups are substituted with

p-hydroxy-myristic acíd and Lhe 3 hydroxyl groups are esterified with faËty

acids such as lauric (Cl2), myrísti" (Ct¿), palmiÈ1" (Ct6) and an

addítional p-hydroxyl-rnyristíc acid (I,Iestphal, L975). Toxic properties of

bacterial LPS resíde in the lipid A rnoíety (Luderítz et al., 1984).

Glycoses which have been identlfied in the LPS of gram-negatlve

bacteria are listed ín Table 1. D-mannose, L-rhamnose and dideoxyhexoses

are found only in the O-side chain of the LPS. In addltion to these

glycoses, 6-deoxy-L-talose has been detected in the O antlgens of

Enterobacteriaceae. Other glycoses nay be found fn the core regíon of Lhe

LpS. The presence of ribose ín hydrolyzaËes of LPS indicates contaminatíon

rtrith ríbonucleíc acíd (Ashwell and Híckman, 1971)"

.qt
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Table I. Monosaccharide constítuents of the LPS of gram-negative bacteríaa.

Hexosamí nes
Deoxyhexo-

samine Hexoses 6-Deoxyhexoses
3,6-Dídeoxy-

hexoses

D-Galactosamíne

D-Glucosamíne

L-Fucosamine

D-Fucosamíne

D-Viosamine

D-Galactose

D-Glucose

D-Mannose

L-Fucose

L-Rhamnose

6-Deoxy-L-ta1os e

Abequoseb

Colitosec
Paratosed

Tyvelosee
,fAscarylose

2 - keto-3-deoxYoctonaEe
Neuraminic acid
Ribose
Xylose

L-Glycero-D-mannohept os e

D-Glycero-D-galactoheptos e

D-Glycero-D-mannohept os e

fr,uderitz et al. , 1966

il, O - Dídeoxy-D-galactose
:3, 6 - Dideoxy-L-galactose
Ï:, o - Dideoxy-D-mannose
i3, 6 - Dídeoxy-L-mannose
'3, 6 - Dideoxy-D-glucose
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(b) LPS and bacterial vÍrulence.

Virulence of smooÈh straíns of E. coli and S. Èyphímurium has been

related to the composltion of the O-antigenic side chain of their LPS.

MedearÍs er al. (1963) ín Èheir study of the virulence of E. colf OtllB 1n
4

mice found a relationshlp between the LPS composíËion of the organism and

its resistance Ëo phagocytosis by macrophages in vívo and polymorphonuclear

leukocytes ín víËro. Mutants r,rhích contained LPS lacking galactose,

glucose, N-acetylglucosamine or colítose ín the LPS were avirulent for

mlce, whereas the parent straín E. coli OfliB4 was vírulent. The capacity

of the organísm to kíll mice r+as correlated with their abílíty to resíst

phagocytosls and persist ín the site of ínoculation. Edebo and Norman

(1970) also found a relationship between the vírulence of S. tYPhlmurlurn

mutants ln mice and the presence of O-specific side chains in theír LPS.

The most virulent had O-specific antigen aL their surface r¿hereas none

could be demonstrated in the least virulent mutanLs. A simllar study was

reported by Makela et al. (I973)" They found that qualitatíve alteraËíons

of the structure of the O-specífic chain of S. typhinuríun LPS resulted in

changes affecting the vf-rulence of Ëhe organism for mice.

Mintz and Deíbel (1983), in thelr study of Salmonellarnediated

gastroenteritís ín rabblts, found that mutation affecting the LPS structure

of S. Ëvphírnuríum caused reducÈions in ínvasiveness and abilíty to produce

Salmonella enteroLoxin. Rough mutants r,ríthout the O-side chain in theír

LPS elicíted reduced ileal loop response in rabbits and produced less

enterotoxin compared to the parent strain. Young (I972) reported that the

opsonizíng activity of sera from human volunteers gíven purified P'

aeruginosa LPS was removed by absorptlon with whole live bactería'

heat-killed intact bactería or LPS. The heat stable opsonízlng antibody
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was type specific, and purifted LPS could block phagocyËosís of the strain

from which the LPS was obtalned. The author concluded that the LPS of P.

aeruginosa mediates resistance to phagocytosís which can be neutralized by

specific antfbody, Takasaki et al. (1983a) discovered that substitution of

tyvelose, N-acetylglucosamine, mannose and glucose for abequose, rhamnose,

mannose and galactose ín the O-side chaíns of S. Èyphinurium LPS, lowered

the resístance of the organism to phagocytosis by macrophages in viÈrg.

The LD50 of the organÍsm for mice was significantly íncreased, suggesËing

that the conpositíon of the O-side chaíns is ímportant ln virulence of S.

typhimuriurn. In another study (Takasaki eÈ al., 1983b), Ëhey observed that

the extent of actívatíon of C3 and Ëhe subsequent rate of phagocytosis were

inversely proportional to vírulence for mice. They postulated that C

activation by the polysaccharide component of the LPS w111 result ln the

ingestíon of bacÈeria vía the C receptors on the phagocyÈic cells, but if

polysaccharíde actívates C poorly, bacteria will escape ingestl-on and may

cause disease.

(c) LPS and bacteríal serum resisLance.

Bacterial LPS appears to be the cell surface component most

frequently associated with resístance of gram-negative bacteria to the

C-medíated lethal action of serum. I,Jardlaw (1963) first assocíated cell

wa11 components of bactería r¿ith serum resistance. He compared the cell

envelope composition of a serum-resistant smooth straín of E. -qql:L wíth

that of a serum-sensitíve rough straín. The strains contained comparable

amounts of envelope protein and lípid, but there r¡ras a ninefold dífference

ín the amount of LPS Èhat could be extracted from the cell envelopes of the

strains. He suggested ËhaE the outer membrane rich in LPS prot.ected the

cel1 against the C reaction. However, Ëhe phenol-water procedure he used
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tn the exËractíon of LPS has been shor'¡n to be more efficient l-n extracting

smooth LPS than rough LPS (Galanos et al., L969). Thus' serum-resístant

smooËh strains may not necessaríly have contained more LPS than

serum-sensitlve strains. In facÈ, mutaÈíons to serum resistance occurred

lndependenËly of the amount of LPS in E. coli (Taylor, L975). The

acquísltíon of serum resistance Iras associaÈed with Ëhe abíllty of E. colí

strains to synthesíze O-side chain. Also, phenotypic-induced transítlon

from serum-resistance to serum-susceptibtlity was not accompaníed by a

decrease ln the amount of LPS recovered (Taylor et a1.' 1981a). Thus the

quallty and not quantÍty of cell envelope LPS nay be the determlnant of

serum-reslstance of E. colí sËrains.

Many other studies have associated serum reslstance of smooth

enËerobacteria Eo the presence of O-side chains in their LPS. Taylor et

al. (198rb) obtaíned serum-sensltive strains in Ëhe presence of

subinhibítory concentrations of 6-p-arnidínopenÍcillanic acíd (rnecilllnan).

The LPS of these serum-sensítive strains contained reduced amounts of the

O-side chain components (Taylor et al., L982). Nelson and Roantree (L967)

also derived serum-sensltíve mutanLs from serum-resistant smooth virulent

s. typhimurium and S. enteritidls straíns by selection for resistance to

cephalosporln or penlcillín. The rnajority of the muËants were rough or

part rough as a resulË of partíal or total loss of the O-side chains '

However, a few of the serum-sensltíve mutants possessed LPS with complete

O-side chafns indistlngulshable from the smooth serum-resistant parent

strains, an índícatíon that other factors could b,e involved ín the

serum-sensítívlty of these mutants.

Feíngold (1969) obtaíned serum-sensítíve stral-ns of E. coli and

P. aerusinosa from serum-resistant parent sËraíns by growth in medla
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supplemented with sublethal concentrations of diphenylamíne. Cells groÌ¡rn

on diphenylamine rnedia had LPS wiËh lower O-síde chain to core

polysaccharide ratio compared with that of the parent stralns. Therefore

phenotypíc conversion Ëo serum-sensitiviËy by diphenylamíne r{as associated

r¡ith alteration in LPS composl-tion. The incorporatlon of diphenylanine

into the cytoplasrnic membrane of Ëhese organísms probably resulted in

defecËíve synthesis of O-antigen or interfered wlth some speclfíc step in

Èhe synthesis, transfer or polymetization of O-antigen'

Muschel and Larsen (1970) also found that a smoot,h straln of E. coli

011f84 was resÍstant to the bactericidal action of normal serum' but rough

straín E. coli J-5 was sensitive. However, both strains were sensltíve to

serum containíng O1118O antibody. They suggested that Ëhe difference in

resistance of the Ëwo organisms to normal serum may be attributed to a lack

of adequate antlbody agaínst 011184 (O-antigen) in normal serum' whereas

antíbody to core polysaccharlde is usually present ín normal serum because

of widespread distributlon of core polysaccharide in relatlvely large

numbers of organisms compared Èo the límíted distributíon of the specífic

determinants ín strains slnílar to 01-1180. Rowley (1968), however, found a

smooth straín of S. minnesota 21BS to be resistant to the bacterlcidal

actlon of antiserum raised against the straln while the Lhree rough strains

ürere sensitive. The bacterícidal activity of thís serum can be removed by

absorptÍon wíth a rough strain buË not rntith the smooth sËrain. The rough

stral-n however became resistant to the bactericldal actíon of 2185

antiserum when coated wlth 1 ng of 2185 LPS per ml prior Ëo the

bactericídal assay. Rowley suggested the possíbillty that the antlgenic

components which are important l-n serum sensítlvíty l^tere shielded by the

smooËh LPS Ëhereby blocking access of antÍbody to Èhe antlgens involved in
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bact.erial sensitívity. Although several studies have demonstrated a

relationshíp between serum resistance and the presence of LPS wlth O-síde

chaíns, many serum-sensítive clínícal isolaLes have smooËh LPS (Taylor'

1983). PhenoËypic and perhaps genotypic variation ín the O-side chaín

length and degree of substltution of Ëhe core polysaccharide may account

for the dlfferences Ín the serum sensitivity of smooth sËralns (Goldrnan and

Leive, 1980; Taylor et al., 1981a).

The chenícal conposiËion of the core polysaccharÍde has also been shown

to contríbute to serum resistance, especially in gram-negatíve bacterl-a in

whích O-síde chain LPS has not been unequlvocally demonstrated' For

example, Guymon et al. (1982) obtained three LPS mutants of N. gonorrhoeae

lacking certain sugars found ín the core polysaccharÍde of the LPS. They

found that mutants lacking heptose but conËaínlng reduced amounts of

glucose, galactose and N-acetylglucosamine and mutants lacking all these

sugars ín the core polysaccharide l,fere rapídly ktlled by normal human

serum. The parent st.ral-n and mutanÈs lackíng only galactose were

resistant.

A number of studies have shown thaË LPS is the target antigen fnvolved

in the killing of N . gonorrhoeae by antibody and complement (Glynn and

I{ard, L97O; ltard eË al., L978; Tramont et al. , L977). Glynn and tr'Iard

(1970) showed that the bactericídal antibodies ín normal and lmmune sera

could be absorbed by heat-killed or trypsínized gonococcl and by

erythrocytes coated wlth gonococcal LPS. Tramont et 41. (1977 ) also

demonstrated that the bacterícída1 activíty of convalescent sera from

patíents wíth disseminated gonococcal infection \{as lnhibíted by absorption

wiÈh LPS purified from the homologous strain. I^lard et al' (1978) ralsed

monovalent rabbít antisera agaínst purified gonococcal LPS, pfli and two
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najor ou¡er membrane protelns. They found Ëhat. antibody to the major outer

membrane proteins and LPS was bacLericidal for the homologous and some

heterologous gonococci, whereas antibody to pili was not. LPS antíbody'

however, was most effectíve at índucing serum kíllíng. More recently,

Shafer et al. (f984) showed that the LPS of N. gonorrhoeae strains

determínes theír serum sensítivlty. Purifíed LPS of serum-sensitíve

stralns was capable of inhíbiting bacterícidal actívity of normal human

serum against homologous sËraíns. The inhibítory effect T,{as associated

with the anticomplementary effect of T,PS, but LPS of one of the strains

inhíbited serum bactericídal actívity at concentrations which rÀlere not

antícomplementarY.

Joíner et al. (1982), Ín theír study of the mechanísm of resístance of

a smooth strain of S. minnesota found thaË serum-resistant organisns díd

not block C activation. Rather, the termínal C components involved in the

bacterlcÍdal activity of serum were deposíËed on the bacterlal surface but

faíled to remain surface bound. The C5b-9 complex referred to as the

membrane attack complex was released from the bacteríal surface without

bacterial killing. The release of C5b-9 r,ras associated with its failure to

bind hydrophobically in the outer membrane. The C5b-9 remaíned stable and

bound to the outer membrane of the serum-sensitive strains resultlng ln

membrane damage and cell death. In another study (Joiner et al', L9B4a)

they found that increased LPS content and O-side chains of serum-resístant

E. colí 01118, were assoclated w1Ëh release of bound C5b-9 from the
4

bacterial surface and outer membrane. The major receptor site for C3

deposiËion on E. colí 011184 was the LPS and C3 attached preferentlally to

the longest LPS molecule within the bacterial membrane' ThLs was

especlally true of molecules wlth the largest number of O polysaccharlde
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subunits (Joiner et al., 1984b). Based on these observations, JoÍner and

cor¡orkers post.ulated that the LPS molecules containing long O-síde chains

sterically hínder access of the C3b to the shorter molecules, preventing

the ínsertíon of the C5b-9 into the hydrophobic domaíns. The attachnent of

C3b to short chain length LPS, however, provides a focus of attachment for

c5b-9 near the outer membrane, leading to c-mediated kí11lng.

Harriman et al. (19S2) also demonstrated that both serum-resistant and

serum-se nsitive strains of N. gonorrhoeae actívate Cls and C5 C components

in human serum. The ratío of C9/C5 bound to the resistant straíns was

comparable to Èhaç of the sensítive strains, suggestíng that the C5b-9 is

formed on the outer membrane of both types of straíns. The C5b-9 deposited

on the outer membrane of both serum-resÍstant and serum-sensiËive straíns

could be seen ln the elecËron microscope. However, the molecular

confíguratíon of the C5b-9 bound to serum-resistant gonococci was dÍfferent

from that bound to serum-sensiLíve strains or to resÍstant straÍns rendered

sensitive by presensitizatíon wíth bacterícídal antibody (Joiner ge!. r

1983). Sucrose density gradíent ultracentrífugation of detergent-exÈracted

C5b-9 complexes lndícated that the major bactericidal form of C5b-9 on Ëhe

surface of serum-sensitive or presensitízed serum-resist.ant gonococci

sedímenËs as a 33S complex whereas the nonbacterícidal C5b-9 on

serum-resístant gonococci exísts 1n larger 355 and 43S aggregates of C5b-9'

or as C5b-9 membrane consËituents (Jotner et al.' (1983). Jolner et al'

(1985) showed Ëhat the bacterícídal C5b-9 \{as associated wíth four

distínetive outer membrane proteins" The non-bacterlcidal C5b-9 r¡/as not

associated with these proteíns. The role of such proteins in the

bacËerícidal actívity of C5b-9 complex remalns to be determined'
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(v) Role of outer membrane protelns 1n bacterial virulêîcê.

In contrast to Èhe large number of studíes concerned wfth the role of

LpS and capsular polysaccharl<le fn serum-resistance and vfrulence of

gram-negative bacterla, relatively few studles have inpllcated outer

membrane protelns (OMP) in resistance to host defeflsês¡

The ability of gonococci Èo cause dissemínatecl lnfection (DGI) has been

associated with a particular antigenic type of prlnclpal OMP-I.

Híldebrandt et al. (1978) found protein-1 with subunÍt molecular weíghts of

approxímately 361 500 in Bïi( of. strains from DGI, but only 301l ot

serum-sensitive stralns from loca1ízed lnfections had thís proteín antlgen.

The subunít molecular weight of protein-l found fn strains from localized

ínfectlons ranged from 36r 000 to 39r 000. Transformation of serum-sensiËive

strains wíth DNA fron DGI strains resulted in acquisitlon of

serum-resistance. All rhe serum-resistanË transformants acquired uhe

36r500 molecular weight protein-1. Guymon et al. (1978) performed sírnÍlar

transformation experl-ments and found that most of the transformants whl-ch

acquíred protein-1 from a serum-resistant. donor, also acquired the donor

serum resístance phenotype. However, some of Ëhe recipl-ents remained fully

serum-sensit.ive. LPS frorn serum-resístant. transformants was 10-fold less

efficient than that from the serum-sensftive parent 1n blocklng serum

kflling of the parent straln. They suggested that the loci for rnajor outer

membrane phenoËype an<l serum-resisLance are closely llnked but not

i<lentícal and that the locus for serum-reslstance probably affects LPS

structure.

A relatfonship between colony opacity, protein-l and serum-sensitivity

of gonococcl has been establlshed" James et al. (1982) found that N'

gonorrhoeae of transparent colonial Cype ùrere more serum-resistant than
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isogenic opaque colonial type. Gonococcl wíth proteÍn-1 (36' 500) were more

serum-sensitive than those wiÈh low-molecular weight proteín-l (35'000)"

Stephens and lulcGee (1983) also detected an association between the serum

resistance of N. neníngítídis colony opacity and the molecular weight of

heat-modifiable OMP. Líke gonococci, meníngococci of transparent coloníal

type ùrere more resístant to kíllíng by normal hurnan serum Ëhan r+rere opaque

colonial types. Meningococcí lsolated fror:n patients with rneningitís and

septicemía usually produced transparent colonies, whereas organisms

ísolated from asymptomatic carríers generally formed opaque colonies"

Heat-nodifiable OMP of molecular weight (26,000 - 32,000) were found in

disease-associated isolates, buË not 1n isogenic clones that forrned opaque

coloníes (Stephens and McGee, 1983).

Serum resistance in E. co1í has been assocíated lslth a protein factor.

Taylor and Parton (I977) found a correlation between the serum resistance

of E. coli st.rains and the presence of. a 461000 nolecular weight protein in

their cell envelope. The serum resístance of E. colí sfrains has also been

associated wlth a major OMP, t,he tra T gene product, encoded by a plasmíd

(uott et a1., 1980).

Goldman et al. (1984) found no correlatíon whatsoever between OMP

composítlon and Lhe degree of serum resistance of serum-resistant mutants

of E. coli 011184. llowever, the serum resistance of the mutants correlated

wíth the amount of LPS presenË in their cell envelope"

The virulence of Aeromonas salmonlcída (the causative agenË of systemic

furunculosis ín salrnonid

major surface protein ref

the organism (Munn g al.

(molecular weíght 49,000)

fishes) has been correlated with the presence of a

erred to as A-protein, and the LPS composition of

r9B2>. A. salmonicida with both A-Proteín

and LPS dísplayed hígh resistance to the
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bactericidal actlvlty of C both Ín the presence and absence of specific

antibody.

Chang and Doyle (1984) used an antíserum Ëhat specifically agglutinates

mouse virulent but not avirulent stralns of Yersínia enterolítica to

identify virulence-associaËed proteins by Western blot technlques. They

ídentifled four rnajor OMP present only ln the vírulent strains. The

expression of these proteins correlated with antíserum agglutination

reactions. Theír importance ín the virulence of Y. enterolltica remains to

be determíned.

Taylor et al. (1981a) found that phenotypíc índuced transiËion from

serum resístance to serum susceptibtltËy t,ras accompllshed by the loss of

abiliËy of E. colí stralns to produce extractable Kl antigen and a

reduction in the amounL of. 461000 nolecular weight envelope proteín'

tr{hether these changes were directly responsible for the observed increase

ín serum sensítivity is not clear.

C. Bacterial virulence and plasmld carriage.

plasmíd-mediated factors assoclated wíth virulence of gram-negaËíve

bacteria include productíon of toxins, colonizaLlon antigens r serum

resisËance and bacterial ínvasiveness (Elwe11 and Shipley, 1980).

Translucent coloníal varÍanËs (forn I cells) of Shieella sonnel- whÍch are

virulent, readlly become opaque colonlal varíants (forn II cells) trhích are

avirulent upon repeated passages on agar medla. Form I cells have smooËh

LPS and are ínvasÍve while forn II cells are rough and non-invasíve

(Kopecko et al., 1980). These authors found Ëhat the form I cells harbor a

120 Mdal plasrníd absent from form II cel1s. Conjugal transfer of thl-s
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p lasrnid to other Shigella sPP. or Salmonella E hi was accompanied by the

abllity of these organisms to synthesize the form I anËigen (snooth LPS)"

SansonetÈi eÈ al. (1981) obtaíned form II S. sonnei Ëransconjugants

harboring Lhe form I plasmid. The forrn II E,ransconjuganËs acqulred both

vlrulence and the ablliuy to produce form I anËigen.

A 60 Mdal plasrnld has been assoclated with adhesive, Ínvasive, and

virulent phenotypes of six S. typhfmurfum strains (Jones et al. , L9B2).

Stralrrs whtch 1ùere cured of the plasnid were sígnificantly less adheslve

and lnvaslve ín Hela cells, and ¡.rere less vírulent for orally lnfected mlce

as compared wfth the parent strain.

Invasiveness and local tÍssue damage by enteropaËhogenic Y.

enterolftíca have been shor¡n to be under control of a plasmid. Gemslti et

4. (19S0) found that lnvasive stralns harbored a 42.2 MdaL plasmld not

present in non-invasive strains" Portnoy et al. (l98I) also reported that

vfrulent Y. enterolitica harbor a parÈlcular species of plasnld of

nolecr¡lar weight range 40-48 Mdal. Straíns cured of the plasrníd had

altered colonial appearânce and were less vírulent for laboratory anÍmals

and less able to produce danage in HEp-2 Èlssue cel1 monolayers. Recently,

Skurnik eÈ al. (1984) uslng an lsogenic pair of Y. enterolitica strains

(one wíth and one without a plasmld codlng for 2401000 nolecular weight

protein Pl), demonstraLed ÈhaL the plasmld-associated proteín rnediaÈes

autoagglutlnatlon in Yerslnia sop. The straln with the plasmid

autoagglutlnated when grown at 37oC, the one wfthout plasnid dfd not'

Serum resfsLance of E. col1 strains has been associated with plasmld

carriage. Reynard and Beck (L976) reported that the E" coll K12 straln

bearfng the F-like plasmfds Rl or R100 was more reslstant to the

bacterlcidal actíon of rabbiÈ serum than the fsogenic straln wíthout a
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plasnid. Taylor and Hughes (1978), however, found no assocÍatíon betr¿een

plasrníd carriage and the susceptibílity of si.x E. colÍ K-12 stralns to

fresh human or rabbiÈ serum. The díscrepancy ín results r,{as attribuËed to

a dífferenL source of serum

Binns et al. (L979) cloned varíous fragments of colv and I-K94

plasmids specifyíng production of colicíns V and I. The BanHl-generated

fragment increased the vírulence of E. colÍ, causíng a 100-fo1d reduction

in LD5O ín chiclcs and a signlficant increase in resl-stance to fresh rabbit

serum. The gene specifylng serum resistance, the iss gene, rtas mapped to a

5r3OO base-pair sequence wíthin the Banltl-generated fragmenË. The

determinants of serum resistance and colicln V synthesís were found closely

lÍnked in the Col V, K94 plasnid (Binns et al., L979). Another plasmld

gene, tra T gene, specifying serum resistance in E. coli' rrlas ídentified in

the R6-5 plasmid by Moll et al. (1980). The tra T gene codes for a major

OMp (tra T protein) which rnedíat.es serum-resÍstance in E. coli. The tra T

protein is present aü about 2Lr000 copíes per cell and is located on the

outer surface of the ouËer membrane.

The colonízatíon factor antlgens and both the heat stable and heat

labile enterotoxíns produced by enterotoxígenie straÍns of E. colí have

been shown to be plasmíd-rnediated (Elwell and Shlpley, 1980) and contribute

to virulence. The loss of colonizaËíorL antigens and enterotoxin productíon

LTas correlated wlth the loss of a single 60 Mdal plasrníd (Evans et al.,

L975; Elwell and ShipleY, 1980).
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D. CharacterísËlcs of Ha hllus ducre

1. Taxonomy and nutritional characterist.ics

The lncluslon of H. ducreyi in the genus Haemophilus has been based on

(1) its nutritíonal requirement (2) its gram staining reaction and

metabolic activity and (3) its DNA base composltíon. All organisms Ín the

genus llaemophílus demonstrate a regufrement for eíther or both of the two

nuËritional factors; hemín (X-factor) or nícotina¡nide adenine dinucleotlde

(V-factor) (Kí1ían, L976). H. ducreyi is a facultative gram-negatÍ-ve

bacillus that requlres henin (X-factor) for growËh, reduces niËraËe to

nítríte and has a DNA guanoslne and cytosine contenË of 0.38 nole

fractions. The range ln the genus Haemophílus is 0.36-0.40 mole fractíons.

H. ducreyi can be differentlated from other hemín-requiring strains of

Haemophilus by íts lack of requirement for V-factor, production of alkalÍne

phosphatase and its lnabllity to produce HrS, catalase or indole. A recent

study of the genetic relatedness of II. ducreyi and oËher mernbers of the

genus Haemophilus by Albritron et al. (1984) suggests a distant

relationshlp between H. ducreYi and II. lnfluenzae. Their relative DNA

honology ís only 0,L87".

The requirement for hemln for growth has been demonstrated by a number

of investigators (KilÍan, L976; Hammond et al. , L978; Albrltton et al',

1980) " H . ducreyi lacks the enzymes involved in the biosynthesís of hemin

includlng ferrochelatase or heme synthetase r¿hlch cataLyzes the ínsertion

of fe#/n"# irrro the protoporphyrin nucleus" Most strains have been

found Lo be non-reactive with a number of carbohydrate substrates. They

are posltíve in the Voges-Proskauer reaction and produce weak acid from

glucose and arabínose, and are blochemlcally ínert when tested for a
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chemícal reactíon with various substraËes present 1n the API-208 sysËem

(AlbrÍtton eÈ al., 1980) and Mínitek sysËem (Oberhofer and Back, L982).

2. Ultrastructure.

Electron microscopic exanínatíon of a Ëhín sectíon of II. ducreyi has

revealed the trílaminar appearance of the cell wall, characterístic of

gram-negatlve organísms (Ovchínnlkov et al., L976; Marsch eÈ al., L978;

Bertram, 19BO). In addítion to having a gram-negative cell r¡all, the

organlsms also possess a mícrocapsule. Bertram (1980), usÍng ruthenÍum red

and alcÍan blue sÈalns demonstrated microcapsules on the surface of H.

ducreyÍ cells " These could not be seen under the lÍght microscope wlth the

ÌÀret indía ink uethod of capsular vlsualfzatlon probably because of theÍr

smal1 size.

3. Pathogenesis of infection.

The pathogenesís of chancroid, an acute autoÍnoculable venereal disease

caused by H. ducreyi-, ls poorly understood. It 1s believed that the

organlsm penetrates the epídernis Ëhrough areas of scariflcatl-on, abrasíon

or trauma of the skín. Experimental chancroíd can be induced in humans or

rabbíts by introduclng pure cultures of H. ducreyi through the broken skín

(Greenblatt et al., Lg43; Kaplan et al., I956a; Ilauunond et al., 1978)' The

mechanism by whích the organísm resists the host defenses to establísh an

ínfectíon has not been Ínvestigated. The incubation period for development

of chancrold in some patients rras reported to be as short as 1-2 days

(Gaisin, L975; Ilammond et al., 1980), but may be as long as tÌ{o weeks

(Tavs, 1978). A longer incubaËíon period has been attríbuted to infection

wiËh strains of lower virulence. There is an associ-atíon between sexual
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promiscuity, poor hygiene, and the incidence of the dísease (Gaísln and

Heaton, Lg75). Uncircumcized males appear to be more vulnerable (Alergant,

L972). H . ducreyi has a predilection for cuËaneous surfaces ' mucous

membranes are seldom affected (Tavs, 1978). The ínítíal lesÍon usually

develops wíthin one to five days of infection on the genitalia or anal

areas and rarely on ot.her anatomic sites except for experirnentally induced

chancroid. Occurrence of extragenítal lesíons of the finger, tongue, l1ps

and breast. has been reported, but is rare (Hart, 1964). Lesions ln the

male are frequently found on the prepuce, especíally on the ínternal

surface, coronal sulcus, frenulum and shaft of Ëhe penis. The glans ls

rarely affected. In females, the initíal lesions occur mostly on the

fourchette, and the ulcers may spread to the labla, vestibule and perianal

skin (Tavs, 1978). UlceratÍons rarely occur on the inËroitus or cervíx.

The organisms may be present on mucosal surfaces wlthout producíng ulcers'

establlshÍng an asymptomatÍc carrler state 1n the female (Tavs , L97B) '

The soft chancre whích develops at the site of inoculation begins as a

tender papule wlth a narro\¡I zone oÍ. surroundlng erythema and rapldly

becomes a pustule wíthin 24-48 hours (Alergant, L972; Gaisln and Heaton,

Lg75>. The pustule ruptures and develops lnto a paínful, shallow

ulceration wlth ragged undermined edges " The base of the ulcer ís

frequently covered by a grey necrotic stlcky purulent exudate. Leslons

occur in single or multíple forms. Multiple ulcers are characteristic of

thls dísease owlng to the autolnoculability of the ulcers (Greenwald, L943;

Hammond et al., 1980). Autolnoculation ís one of the oldest methods of

díagnosís of chancroid. In the Ëest, a drop of pus from one of the ulcers

is placed on the skín and a sterile needle is used to puncture the skin

through the drop (Alerganr, L972). Several pustules usually develop wíthín

24 hours ín posítíve cases"
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In leslons, H . ducreyí can be seen withín maerophages ' neutrophlls and

as free clumps ín the ínterstitlum (Marsch et al., 1978). The acute

regional lyrnphadenitls and suppuraËion of the ingulnal lymphatic glands, a

common complicaËion of the disease, 1s due to a pyogeníc inflammatory

response and the buíld-up of neutrophils respectively. The inguinal

swelllng is red, tender, and may rupture to discharge pus' Thus,

consíderable tissue damage nay occur as a result of the lnflanmatory

reactlons in the lesion. There is no evídence of sysLemic spread of the

disease.

It ís unknown whether H. ducreyi produces toxins or ext.racellular

enz)¡mes whích nay be lnvolved in Ëhe ulceration of the lnfected sítes. The

role of host defences ín the paËhogenesís of H. ducreyl infection has not

been determÍned. Delayed type hypersensttívity to H. ducreyi antlgens

develops wíthtn 7-L4 days of infection, espectally ln patients wlth

inguinal buboes (GreenblatL eË al., L944; Dienst' 1948). This response is

readily demonstrated by a skín reaction to an intradermal injectlon of

heat-ktlled cells, and rnay perslst for monËhs or years. Hypersensltivity

respons e to H. ducreyi anti gens has also been demonstrated in rabblts

(Feíner et al., L945; Bertram, 1980).

An lmportant charact,eristíc of chancrold ls 1Ës recurrence wíËhout any

evidence of host resistance. In the anímal model, rabbits prevlously

infected wi th H. ducreví develo p no ímmunity to subsequent lnfections.

Repeated infecËions generally produce more severe ulceratlons of the

ínfected síte (Feiner et al., L945i Kaplan et al., L956b; Bertram, 1980)'

The role of immune response ln the disease process is largely unknown'
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4. Virulence studies.

There are few reports on the factors which determine virulence of H.

ducreyi, and these were largely reported more than 30 years ago. Ducrey,

Ín 1889, fírst described H. ducreyi as the causatlve agent of chancroid"

Although he was unable to grow the organism in vitro, he produced an

experÍmental chancrold by ínoculating volunteer patíenËs lüith pus frorn Ëhe

ulcers. The organisms were found tn the pus as bacilli 1.5u in length to

0.5 u wíde wíth rounded ends, but less frequently in the pus of buboes.

Experímental chancroíd ín animals was first demonsËrated by Davis (f903)'

who l-noculated a rhesus monkey l-ntradermally with the pus from chancrold

lesíons . Saelho f G924) also produced lesíons l-n the skln of rnonlceys by

íntradermal Ínoculation of pure cultures of H. ducreyí, but faíled to

infect rabbits with the organism. Other investÍgaÈors (Maxl-mowa' 1936;

Greenblatt eË al., Lg43; Feiner et al., L945; Díenst' 1948) successfully

reproduced chancroid lesíons ln humans and rabbits by intradermal

inoculatl-on of viable organisms. They were unable to produce the disease

in rats, hamsters, mice, and dogs.

Greenblatt et al. (1943), in their studies of vírulence of H. ducreyi'

found that recent ísolates produced cutaneous ulcers in humans in contrast

wíth laboratory strains. SËralns lost thelr virulence after several months

of repeaËed passages ín artificíal nedia (Díenst, I94B; Thayer eË al'r

L955; Kaplan et al. , L956a). Deacon et al. (f956) also found that fresh

isolates frorn patients wíth clinical evídence of chancroid produced

cutaneous lesíons in rabbits and humans, buÈ isolates transferred

frequently on arËificíal medla were avirulent. Vírulent strains manífested

smooth type colonl-es and r¿ere less fastidious ín their cultural

characterlstics than the non-vírulent straíns which produce rough type
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coloníes (Deacon et al., L956; Galsin and Heaton, L975). Strains remained

virulent in the lyoph1lízed state after 18 months of storage (Dienst,

1948). Kaplan et al. (I956a) observed that the size and intensity of the

lesions produced in rabblts varied wíth the amourit of the lnoculum,

virulence of the straín and tlssue susceptibiltty of the indívidual

rabbits. The back and the abdonlnal reglons of the rabbits were equally

susceptible to lnfectíon. The dose-dependenË effecE on the results of

vírulence testíng

(1980). At least

of H. ducreyi ldas recently dernonstrated by Bertram

tO7 Cfu/rnl of organisms tdere requíred for productíon of

chancrold lesions ín rabbits.

There are some indÍcations that fresh isolates of H. ducreyi may be

resistanË to the bactericÍdal action of fresh human serum. Sanderson and

Greenblatt (1937), ín their study of nuËritlonal requirements, found that

the addition of 2O7" defibrinated rabbít blood ínto agar slanËs or soft

infusion agar favoured growth of clinícal isolates. Reslstance of virulent

II. ducreyí straíns to the bactericídal actíon of rabbít serum was fírst

noted by GreenblaËt et al. (L944). In theír study of experimental

chancroid in humans, Ëhey found that rabblt serum mixed wíth fresh cultures

for 1-2 hours had no inhibitory effect on the experimental productíon of

chancroid. Deacon et, al. (1956) reported thaL old avirulenË strains

dÍffered from freshly isolated vlrulent cultures by their inability to grow

in fresh human blood. The lack of groÌrËh of avírulent. strains r,{as thought

to be due to the bactericídal properties of fresh blood. Ikplan et al'

(1956b) were able to select more virulent organísms from those wíth reduced

vÍrulence, by repeated daily passages ín fresh rabblt blood clots' The

organísms gave chancroíd leslons of greater size and intenslty than the

parent straln.
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Greenblatt et al. (L944) also observed that the leukocytes ín blood

from patíents with chancrold were hlghly phagocytíc for H. ducreyi, but no

details of ühe experiment,al procedures were given.

Virulence of II. ducreyi has been correlated with theír in vitro

antibloËic resisËance. Thayer et al. (1955) suggested Ëhat there níght be

a relationship between in vltro antíbiotlc sensitlvíËy of H. ducreyi and

theÍr ability to produce leslons in rabbíts. They found vÍrulent straÍns

to be more resistanË to polynyxin than the avirulent strains. Virulent

stralns also differed from avirulent straÍns ín their resistance to

penicillín G and other antibioLícs (Singer and Deacon, 1956). The apparent

relationship between the 1n viËro sensítívity of H. ducreyi to various

antíbiotÍcs and its vírulence was confirmed recenLly by llanmond et al.

(197S) and Berrram (1980). All 19 isolates from patl-ents obtaíned during

an outbreak of the disease in lJínnipeg ín L977, were virulent (as

determíned by the rabblt l-ntradermal Èest), and r¡ere reslsÈant to polynyxin

and penicillin G. By contrast, the avirulent strains were highly

susceptíble.

E. A revíew of LPS ísolation methods.

The three methods most commonly used for Ëhe extractíon of bacterial

LpS are (1) the rrlchloroacetíc acld (TCA) extracËlon procedure orígínaIly

described by Boivin and Meserobeanu (1935) and later nodified by Staub

(1965), (2) the hot phenol-water extractíon procedure described by l^Iestphal

and Jann (1965) and (3) the petroleum eËher, chloroform and phenol method

developed by Galanos et al. (1969).
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The TCA method (Figure 5) involves the extractíon of wet or

acetone-dried bacteria rnrlth 0.25N trichloroacetic acíd at 4oC. The

extracts are precipitated in the cold wíth 2 volumes of alcohol,

resuspended in small amounts of \¡laËer, díaLyzed and lyophilízed. Such

extracts, however, are not homogeneous. The composítion of the extracts

varíes from specíes to species and even (slíghtly) between preparations

obtained fron the same species (Luderítz et aI. , 1966). The extracts are

composed of polysaccharide, lipid and protein.

The hot phenol-water extractlon procedure described by I^Iestphal and

Jann (1965) can be used for the extractíon of smooth and rough type LPS' to

give pure preparaËions accounting fot l-4% of the bacterial cell dry weíght

(Luderitz et al. , I97L). However, the Galanos method is more effective in

extracting rough type bacteríal LPS. The yields are generally higher than

those obtained by phenol-\^raËer exËractlon and smooth type LPS is partially

excluded from the exËract (Galanos et al., L969). An ímportant factor in

Lhe phenol-water procedure for LPS extraction, ís the distribution of LPS

between (water-saturated) phenol and (phenol-saturated) water. Snooth LPS

r¡hich is hydrophílíc is generally excluded frorn the phenol phase and ís

found mostly in the r,raËer phase. Rough type LPS lacking O-side-chains and

in some cases part of the core-polysaccharider mâY be found in any of the

phases depending on whether they are hydrophobíc or hydrophilic. Therefore

the yíeld of rough type LPS obtaíned by the tr{estphal method depends on the

distríbutíon of the LPS between Ëhe phases.

Recently, Darveau and Hancock (1983) descríbed a method of LPS

ísolation which would exLract both smooth and rough forms of LPS. The

method involved treatment of bacterial cells wíth DNase and RNase followed

by breakage of cells with a french pressure cell. Then cel1s \,íere treated
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r¡rith a mixture of EDTA and SDS to solubilíze the cell components. The

peptídoglycan üras removed by centrifugation and the supernatant was treat.ed

wíth pronase. LPS was precipltated wlth 957" ethanol and centrifuged to

obËain a pellet. These authors obtaíned hígher yields of both smooth and

rough type LPS compared to other methods of LPS extraction. The degree of

puríty of the LPS obtained was comparable to thaL of the !,Iestphal and

Galanos methods.



MATERIALS & METHODS
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A. Culture media and growth condltlons.

l. Solíd medla

II. ducreyi v¡ere cultured on hernoglobln agar composed of GC Agar Base,

17. CVL enrlchment (Gibco Dfagnostlcs, Madison, trrlisconsín) and 17. bovine

hernoglobin (Gibco). Cultures were incubat,ed at 35oC under 57[ COZ ín air

and high humfdity (approx. 907").

SÈrains were also culÈured on a speclal nedium composed of GC Agar Base

supplemented with 50 ug hemin per ml, I"/" CV/^ and 2O% Sheep serum.

2. Ltquíd nedfa.

H. ducreyi strains r.rere gro\.In ín a special medium composed of. 401l

Eaglers MinÍmal Essential Medium (l'{EM) lZ Isovitalex, 20"/" foetal calf serum

or lamb serum heated at 56oC for 30 uin. Tubes were incubated at 35oC and

rotated on a rotator (Canlab, Toronto) at 10 rpm.

B. Identífication of bacterlal stralns.

H. ducreyl stralns used 1n thls study, and thelr sources, are listed in

Table 2, Growth on hernoglobln agar was ldentlfled as II. ducreyi by the

nonmucold, yellow-gray appearance and the cohesive nature of the colonies,

r¿hlch enabled them to be pushed lntact across the agar surface. All

stralns required hemin (X factor) for growth. Blochernfcally, they were

oxfdase-positive and catalase, urease and ornithine decarboxylase negative,

dld not produce indole ot H2s, and díd not ferment glucose, sucrose,

lactose, mannit.ol or xylose. Mícroscopícally, all organísms were amall,

pleomorphic, gram-negaLive rods"
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Table 2. H. ducreyi strains and sources.

Straín No. Source

409,
07 B,

BG4ll, vl159, C148, 5421r, 54213
557, CL47, 3019, 5439

35000, 78118, 78226

A77, A75, 
^76

CH39

36-F-2

Naírobi, Kenya

trlinnípeg, Manit.oba

Institute Pasteur,
Paris, France

Thailand, S.E. Asia

Recelved from M. Kilian
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C. Virulence testíng.

Virulence of stock strains r¡ras tested by the íntradermal injection of

0.2 ml of a sheep braín heart lnfusion broth suspension containLng 109 Cf'U

of H. ducreyi per ml into 2-3 kg l-year-old New ZeaLand female rabbits.

Induratíon and necrosís were determined from day 1 to day lI

postinoculatlon. The criteria f or virulence Tarere as f ol1o¡"rs: by day 4,

induration exceeded 0.5 cm and the lesÍon progressed to an eschar by day

11. Each test was performed in duplicate.

D" Polymyxin sensltívíLY testing of H. ducrevi.

The mínímurn ínhibltory concentration (MIC) for polymyxin B (Sigma

Chemícal Co., St. Louís, Mo.) was determíned by the agar dilution method as

described by llammond et al. (197S). S. aureus ATCC 24923 and E. coli ATCC

25992 were used as the resistant and sensitfve controls respectively. The

agar dilution technique was performed ín duplícate using hemoglobln âgâro

Polymyxin B was íncorporated fnto the agar at 50oc to yield fínal

concentratíons increasing in a 1o8, dilutíon serles from 0.005 to 128

ug/ml. Inoculated plates Ì¡/ere incubated aË 35o under 57. CO2 and high

humídíty. . The plates r¡rere read after 24 and.4Bh íncubatíon. The MIC of

polymyxin B was considered to be t.he lor¡est concentratíon that allowed

growth of three colonles or less.
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E. Isolation of polyrnyxin-resfsÈanË and sensitive stralns.

1. Polynyxin-resíst.ant ísogenlc straíns.

SËraíns inhíbited by ( 32 ug of polymyxln B/rnl were considered

susceptible. Polymyxln-susceptible strains were made resistant by

cultivatíon of the strains on hernoglobín agar with increaslng concentration

of polynyxin, untll they grer{ on nedia containing 250 ug of polymyxin/rnl.

2. Polynyxín-sensltive mutants.

, 
Polymyxín-sensltíve mutants were obtalned from resistanL parent. strains

1

by treatment with the mutagen N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nítrosoguanidine. An

overnÍght culture (l8h) on hemoglobín agar was harvested ínto sheep brain

heart infusion broth supplemented with hemín (50 ug/rnl), glucose (50

rng/ml), glutamíne (5 ng/ml), and cysteine (12.5ne/nl). A 0.5 ml portlon of
1

N-rnethyl-N'-n1Ëro-N-nítrosoguanidine (0.5 ug/url) was added to 2 rnl of
o

bacterial suspension (approxímately 10' CpU/rnl) along wíth 2 ml of fetal

calf serum heated at 56oC for 30 ¡nin. After 2h of. incubaËion aL 35oC, the

ce1l suspension $Ias centrÍfuged at 101000 x g for 5 rnin., the pellet was

washed Èwice ln fresh broth, and approprlate dílutlons were plated on

hernoglobin agar supplemented wíth CVA enrlchment. The survíving organisms

lfere screened for loss of resistance Ëo polymyxin by the replica platlng

method described by Lederberg and Lederberg, (L952) 
"

F. Determination of the víability of H. ducreyl.

A 16h culture of H. ducreyi r^ras harvested into buffers of varying

composítlon (see Appendlx B) to a concentratlon of 5 x 168 cnu/nl" At tíme
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7zero, 0.1 ml of the bacterial suspensíon (5 x l0 CFU) was added to each

tube conEaining 0.9 nl of the buffer. Tubes were incubaEed at 35oC and

rotated on a rotator at 10 rpm. Samples were taken at time inËervals of 0,

30, 60, and 120 mín., and serÍally díluted in the buffer and 0.3 ml of the

appropriate 10-fo1d dilutlons r^ras plaÈed on hemoglobln agar ín 0.05 ml

volumes (6 drops per.plat.e) for the determinaÈíon of víable counts as

descríbed by Miles and Mísra (1938)"

G. Serum bacËericidal assay.

Blood from five healthy young adults wíth no history of chancroíd was

allowed to clot at room temperature for 30 min and then centrifuged at

21 000 x g for l0 min at 4oC. The serum specimens were pooled and stored in

small samples at -70oC untfl required. Normal rabbits were bled from the

ear and serum t/as sepârated and stored símilarly. A 16h culture of H.

ducreyí was harvested into proteose peptone-salíne (PPS) buffer (l% Dlfco

Proteose PepËone in physiologlcal saline), pH 7"2. The cell suspenslon úIas

diluËed to a concentratíon of 5 x tO8 CfU/ml with PPS. At tlme zelo, 0. t

rnl of the bacteríal suspension (5 x 107 CFU) was added to a tube containing

0.4 ml of PPS and 0"5 ml of undíluLed normal serum. ConËrol tubes

contained serum heated at 56oC for 30 min to destroy complement. Tubes

were íncubaËed at 35oC and rotated on a rotator at 10 rpm. At tíne

intervals of 0, 30, 60 and 120 min, samples r¿ere taken and serially d11uüed

ín PPS and the appropríate lO-fold diluÈíon t¡ras plated as descríbed ín the

previous section, for the determination of vÍable counts. Serum resfstance

was defined as a (50% reduction of the original bacterial inoculum duríng

l2O mín of íncubation in 50% serum. Intermediate resístance \^/as defined as
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LO-49% survival, straíns r^ríth <102 survival were considered susceptible.

H. Determínatíon of the rnechanísrn of compl ement actívaËíon by H. ducreyi.

Classícal C pathway acËivÍty Ín serum was selectively inhibÍted by

chelation wíth 20 nM ethylene glycol-bis (p aninoethyl ether)-N,Nrl-t"tr"-

acetíc acid (EGTA) plus 2nNI l{gCL, as described by Fine eË al. (L972) and

Schiller er al. (1984). EGTA chelates Ca2f whíle ir bínd" ¡lg2* much less

effictently (Fine , Lg77). The classícal pathway requires both Ca2* and

tr
Mg'' íon, ín contrast ürith Ëhe alternative paLhway whlch requires or,ly Ugz+

(Sandberg and Osler , LgTI). Both pathways were inhibited by treatment of

serum wiËh 20 mM ethylenedíarnlne tetra acetic acÍd (EDTA) which chelates

both ca2* arrd t"tg2+.EGTA or EDTA (20 nM fínal concentratíon) was added to

serum prior Ëo its use ín serum bactericídal assays.

Serun was also treated wlth ínulín (2 ng/url) according to the method of

Gorze and Muller-Eberhard (1971) or heated at 5OoC for 20 nin. Inulin was

added directly to serum in this concentratlon, ÍnrnedÍately before the serum

bacLericídal assay. TreaËment of serum wíth lnulin or hearing at 50oC for

20 min. has been shown to deplete factor B required for alternatlve pathway

actlvíty (GoÈze and Muller-Eberhard, L97L; Eidinger et al., L977)"

I. Absorp tíon of serum with whole cells of H. ducreyi.

Absorption of serum wíth heat-Ëreated (100oC for 10 nin) whole cells of

H. ducreyl or II. fnfluenzae NCTC 8143 was perforrned as follows: serun (1

m1) was mixed wÍth a heavy suspension of heat-kílled whole cells in PPS (1

url), turnbled slowly on a rotator at 4oc for 5h' and then centrifuged to
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remove bacteria. The supernatant was elther used immediately in serum

bactericidal assays or stored at -70oC in srnall portions.

J. Isolation of hurnan polymorphonuclear leukocytes"

Human polymorphonuclear leukocytes (pUUl,) were prepared as described by

Quie et al. (1967) r/üith sllght modífícations. Heparínized, venous blood

from a single donor with no history of chancroid was sedimented for 60 min

by adding 3 nl of 67" dextran in salirie to 10 rnl of blood. The supernatant

fluid contalníng PMNL and a few erythrocytes was collected, the cells

recovered by centrifugaËion, and washed twice in saline. The pellet was

suspended ín 10 ml of 0.84"/" NlI4Cl (in dtstilled water) and íncubated in a

hrater bath at 37oC f.or t0 mín to lyse the resfdual erythrocytes. The PMNL

\¡rere then washed free of NÍI4C1 wíth llanks balanced salt solutíon (IIBSS)

contalnÍng 0.17. gelatln (pH 7'.2). Víability was deËermined by trypan blue

excluslon, the cells r¡rere counted in a hemocyÈometer' and resuspended in

HBSS to give a concentratlon of tO7 /nt.

K. Phagocytosis assays.

1. Viable Count Method

The susceptíbi1íty of H. ducreyí strains to the killtng actívity of

human PMNL was determÍned by the method of Quíe et-e!., (1967 ), with some

rnodifications. The reactíon mixture in each síliconized tube (12 by 75 crn)

consisted of 5 x 107 cFU (0.1 m1), 5 x 106 human PMNL (0"5 m1)' 27" normaL

human serum (NIIS) and HBSS (contaínlng O.l% geLatín)" The control tubes

contained no PMNL. Heat-inactivated serum was used in some of the
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experiments. The tubes ürere rotated on a roLator at 10 rprn. Samples were

taken at zeto time and after 30, 60 and 120 nín of lncubatíon. These were

serially diluted ín PPS and "vortexed" to lyse PMNL. DllutÍons were plated

on hemoglobin agar, and Í.ncubated aË 35oC for 4Bh, under 5% COz in aír, and

htgh hurnidity. Colonies were counted to determine the total number of

survlvíng bacteria.

Percent survíval viable count (t) x 100
víable count (to)

to = tíme zero

t = i"ncubation tlme

2. Microscopic rnethod.

The kínetics of ingestion of H. ducreyi by human PMNL was also

determined with a senslËíve acrldine orange fluorescence method descríbed

by Snith and Rommel. (L977), combíned with the use of crystal violet to

quench fluorescence of non-ingested organísrns (Hed, L977). Acrídíne

orange-labelled bacteria fluoresce green when viable and red Íf nonviable

(Sníth and Ronmel, L977). Acridine orange undergoes metachromatic changes

fn iËs absorption spectra dependÍng on concentration. The Sreen

fluorescence of víable cells ls associated with acridine orange blnding to

nucleoproËein complexes" In dead cells, addÍtÍonal dye-bindíng siEes on

nuclelc acids are released as the DNA becomes denatured. Hlgh

concentratíon of dye results in a shift to visible absorption bands

producíng red fluorescence (lIolf and Aronson, 1961)'

Leukocyte suspenslons (O "2 rr.L) obtaíned by the dextran sedímentatíon

rnethod were deposited on a seríes of cover sllps (22 by 22 nm) and
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íncubated at 35oC ín a humidtfíed 5"/" COZ incubator for 60 mln. The cover

slips wl-th monolayers of leukocytes were rinsed wíth IIBSS (pH 7.2) at 35oC.

Bacrerlal cells lfOB CfU/nl of HBSS plus 0.1% gelatln) were pre-opsonízed

ín 27" NHS for 15 ¡nin at 35oC, and 0.2 nl was added to each cover slíp. The

cover slíps were reincubated at 35oC. They were removed at various times

and washed Ín HBSS at 35oC. The adherent cells were stained r,sith acridine

orange (L4.4 ng/lítre) in Geyts balanced salt soluËÍon (Appendix n) at 35oC

for 45S washed ín IIBSS at 35oC to remove excess stain. IdentlficaËíon of

intracellular organisms was achieved by flooding the adherent cells with a

crystal violet solutíon (1 me/nl in 0.15M NaCl) at 35oC for 45 sec. The

cover sltps were washed in HBSS to remove excess dye, and each cover slíp

was placed on a glass slíde wíth the adherent leukocytes in contact wít.h

the slide. ThÍs ïùet-mourit preparatlon lras examined under a Leitz UV

epiluminescent microscope, with a Leltz 100x oí1 Ímmersion objectlve lens.

Two hundred cells ürere counted, and the percenËage of leukocyËes containíng

ingested H. ducreyi cells was referred to as percent phagocytosis.

L. Isolation and analysis of outer membrane proteÍns of H. ducreyi.

1. Isolatlon procedure.

Sarcosinate - insoluble outer membrane protefns of H. ducreyi were

prepared according to the procedure described by Barenkamp et al. (L981)'

wlËh some modífícatíons. 
^ 

241n culture of H. ducreyl was harvested from

henoglobín agar lnËo 0"01 M Tris HCl buffer (pH 7.0)' and the organisms

pelleted by centrífugation at 10r000 xg for 20 nin. They were resuspended

ln 10 ml of 10 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.0) and "sonlcated" for 20 sec four

Ëímes while coollng in an ice bath. Thís material lüas centrifuged at
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10r000 xg for 20 min to remove intact cells, and the supernatant

centrifuged at 100, O0O xg for a further 60 mín aË 4oC" The pellet obtained

was the total membrane preparation. The outer membrane fractíon was

extracted by suspending the pellet ín I rnl of 10 nM HEPES buffer (pH 7.4)

and then adding I rnl of 27. sodíum lauryl sarcoslnate ín l0 rM HEPES buffer

(pH 7.4). Extraction cont.inued for at least 30 mín aL room Ëemperature

(about 23oC). The sarcosinate-ínsoluble fraction was harvested by

centrifugation at 1001 000 xg for 60 mín at 4oC and then anaLyzed. by sodiun

dodecyl-sulfate polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis (sDS-PAGE).

2. SDS-PAGE.

The protein preparations were solubí1ízed by boiling for 5 rnin ín a

solution containing 2"/" SDS, 1O% glycerol, 57. Z-metcaptoethanol, 0.0625 M

Trís-HCl, all at pII 6.8, as described prevlously by Odurneru et al. (1983).

Samples contafníng 30 ug of proteins l{ere analyzed ín a 1.5mn-thíck slab

gel. Electrophoresís was performed at a consLant current of 16 mA for

about 6h. Gels were fixed and stained overnight ín a solutlon of 0.05%

Coomasíe blue, 50% methanol, and l0% (w/v) trichloroacetlc acid and

destained in a solutíon of 7.5% acetic acid. The protein cont.ent of the

samples I¡Ias measured by the method of Bradford ( I976), as described

elsewhere ín this section.

ll. Isolation of the LPS of H. ducreyi.

l. Phenol'¡'rater exLractíon method

Since the present study constitutes the flrst study of rhe LPS

composition of H. ducrevi. the LPS extractíon method of !üestphal and Jann
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(f965), whích will extract both smooth and rough type LPS, llas chosen.

Eighteen to twenty g wet-weíght sËatlonary phase cultures of H. ducreyí

rúere suspended ín 200 nl of r.ùater at 65-6BoC ín a beaker placed in water

baÈh. Then 200 nl of 90% phenol, preheated to 65-6BoC' Ì¡las added with

vigorous stirríng, and the mixËure was held at thls temperature for 15 nin.

The solution r¡as cooled to 10oC in an ice bath, and centrífuged at 101000

xg for 30-45 mln to enhance separation of Ëhe Ìùater and phenol phases. The

hrater phase was t:emoved and the phenol layer and the lnsoluble residue r¿ere

treated agaín at 65-6BoC with a further 200 ml of water as described above.

The water extracts were combined and díalyzed agafnst running Lap water

(fg-l5oC) for 72in to remove phenol and traces of low-molecular-weight

subsLances. The díalyzed solutíon was then lyophtlized.

In order to remove nuclelc acids from the extract, the crude LPS

preparation Ì{as dissolved in water to give a 3% soluLion, and centrÍfuged

at l05rOOO xg for 3h. The pellet was resuspended tn distilled water and

the centrifugation repeated. Nucleic aclds and degraded product.s remaíned

in solution. The fína1 LPS pellet \,Ias resuspended ín 2-3 mL of waËer and

was lyophiLízed. The LPS was dissolved ín 150 nl of water and 15 ml of

aqueous rceLavlont (27" hexadecyl trírnethylammonium brornide in water), to

remove nucleíc acids. The mlxture r¡as stirred for abouË 15 nin aË room

Ëemperature, and centrifuged for 20 nin at 101000 xg to remove the

precipitated nucleíc acíd. The opalescent supernatant htas lyophíltzed and

the fluffy resldue dissolved tn 50-60 nl of 0.5M aqueous NaCl. This

solution !ûas poured into 500-600 ml ethanol to preclpltate the LPS. The

ethanol-LPS mixture was held at 0-4oc for 4h' then the precipitate l^7as

centrÍfuged and redissolved in water. After díalysis for 2 days agafnst

dlsttlled ürater Lo remove NaCl, the soluËÍon was lyophilized. About 60-100
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ng of puriffed LPS per l8g wet weight of cells r¿as obtaíned. The LPS was

stored at -2OoC.

The LPS of S. typhinurlum and E. coli 01118/ were purchased fron Dífco
+

U.S.A. The LPS of N. gonorrhoeae P-6472laboratories, Detroit, Michígan'

was supplled by Dr. G.M. I^Iiseman.

2, Rapíd isolaÈion ¡nethod.

LpS was also ísolared by the rapid isolatíon micro nethod (RIM) for LPS

descríbed by Tnzana (1983). This is a microadaptatfon of the phenol-waËer

extraction procedure of Inlestphal and Jann (1965). The advantage of thís

method ís that ít allows for rapíd isolation of LPS from several straíns.

About Z-4 mL of bacterial suspenslon (fO9 Cfu/nl) was centrifuged ln a 15

ml Corex tube (Fisher scientifíc Ltd.) at 101000 xg for 5 min and washed

once wíth phosphate-buffered-saline (PBS) pH 7.2, containing 0.15 rnM CaCl,

and 0.5 nM MsClr. The washed cells were resuspended ín 500 ul of water and

transferred to a 3 ml vlal contalníng a magnetic stÍrrlng bar' An equal

volume of hot (65-70oC) 902 phenol was added to the bacteríal suspensíon,

and stirred vigorously at thís temperature for 15 nin. The suspensíon was

chilled on ice and transferred Ëo a 1.5 nl polypropylene tube, and

centrífuged at 8r 500 xg for 15 nln. The aqueous supernaËant was

transferred to another 1.5 url po]-ypropylene tube. The phenol phase was

reextracted wfth another 500 ul of water. The aqueous phases were pooled

and adjusted to 0.5 M NaCl, and I ml of 95:l ethanol was added to

precipitate the LPS' The ethanol--LPS mlxture was left at -20oc overnight'

then cenËrlfuged at 21000 xg for 10 min. The opaque pellet obtalned was

resuspended wlth 100 ul of distilled water and transferred to a 1'5 nl

prolypropylene tube. The precipitatíon wLth ethanol was repeated, and the
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precipltate obtained r^ras suspended in 50 u1 of dístllled water. The LPS

preparation vlas stored at -20oC untll requíred.

N. Measurement of Limulus amebocyte lysate gelatíon by LPS.

The gelatíon of Limulus amebocyte lysate by H. ducreyi LPS was measured

as descríbed ín the SÍgma Technlcal BulletÍn No. 210, usíng E-Toxate

concentrate obtaíned from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo. LPS suspended

Ín 0.2 mL of. rendotoxín-freet water obtalned from Sigma, vlas added directly

into the ready-to-use E-Toxate víal, rvortexedt to ensure homogeneity and

incubated for lh at 37oC. S. flexneri LPS r¿as used as a posltíve control

and endotoxln-free water as a negat ive control. The LPS of H. ducreYi

strains produced a gelation at concentrations )40 ug. S. flexneri LPS was

posítive at a lorver concenËratí-on (20 ug)"

O" Preparation of lípíd A fron LPS.

Lípid A was prepared as described by Stead et al. (1975). About 30 urg

of LpS was hydrolysed with 5 rnl of L7. (v/v) acetíc acíd at lOOoC for 2h ín

a sealed ampoule. The precípltated llpid A was removed by centrifugation'

washed witln l% acetic acid, lyophílízed and weighed"

P. Alkalíne hydrolysis of lipíd A moíety of LPS'

Ho ducreyí LPS was hydrolysed by alkaline treatment as described by

Shaf er et al. (1984). LPS (2 .rlig/nL) in PPS' I^tas extenslveLy díaLyzed

agaÍnst sterlle dístflled water at 4oC' The dialyzed LPS was incubated ín
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0.5 N NaOH at 56oC for 30 mín. HCI was added to the LPS suspension to

neutralize the reaction. Untreated LPS was included as conËro1. Both

treated and untreated samples were dlalyzed against sterí1e distilled r¡Iater

at 4oC, for 4Bh. The sanples were then used in Ehe ínhíbítion of serum

bactericidal reactíons.

a" Analysís of the LPS comPosition of H. ducreyí.

1. Physícal methods.

(a) SDS-PAGE.

The LPS preparations from tI. ducreyi straíns were analyzed by

SDS-PAGE wíth the dísconÈínuous gel system described by Laernrnli (1970).

The gel was 15% polyacrylamide and contaíned 4M urea (see Appendtx C)' In

the electrophoretfc analysis of LPS preparatlons, 2 ug of. purifled LPS was

loaded onto the gel, and electrophoresed at 20 mA (constant current) per

slab. Equívalent amounts of LPS obtained by the rapid ísolation method,

ürere also analyzed.

(b) Silver staíning Procedure.

After electrophoresis, the LPS bands were vísualized by the sílver

stainlng rnerhod of Tsaí and Frasch (1982). The LPS ín polyacrylamfde gel

was fixed by placíng the gel into a 40% ethanol - 5% acetic acíd solutlon

(200 ml) in a clean glass dish overníghÈ. After fixation, the gel was

placed ín 0.7% periodic acíd ín 407, ethanol - 5% acetic acid and oxidízed

for 5 nin. The gel was washed ln 500-1000 ml distilled l{7ater in another

dÍsh for 15 nin, three times" The qrater was dralned offr and 150 ml of

freshly prepared silver stalning reagent (Appendíx C), was poured on the

gel and agitated vÍgorously (about 70 rprn on the rotor) for l0 min' The
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gel was then washed for 10 nin in dístilled water, three Elmes. The water

was replaced with 200 rnl of formaldehyde developer contalning 50 mg of

cirric acid and 0.5 nl of. 37% fornaldehyde/UÈre. The LPS usually stained

dark brown within 5-10 nín. Development llas terminated when the stain was

of deslred intensíty or whenever the clear gel background showed the flrsÈ

sígn of díscoloration. The gel r¡ras \^rashed and stored in distílled water.

(c) Infra red spectroPhotometrY.

Infrared (In) specËra of the LPS preparation were deterrnined in

order to identify the funtíonal groups p resent ín the LPS of H. ducreYi

strains, E. colí 011184 and N. gonorrhoeae P 6472. The characteristic

absorpËion frequencies of various functional groups present ín bacterlal

LPS are shown ín Table 3. The magnítude of the absorptlon of a given

molecule ís directly proportlonal to the concentration of the molecule

(Srnith, 1979)

The IR spectra of the LPS preparatíons were obtained with the

assistance of Ëhe Chenistry Department, Fort Gatry Campus. Lyophílized

dried LPS was ground wÍth Nujol (mineral oí1), placed in ce1ls and scanned'

(d) Gas liquíd chrornatography (cLC)"

(i ) Glycoses "

Glycose analyses were performed as described by lüiseman and Caird

(1977), wíth slight modífications. About 30 rng of LPS was hydrolyzed with

lN H2S04 for 4h at toOoc in a sealed anpoule. The hydrolysate was

neutralízed wíËh solÍd BaCO, and centrifuged and the clear solutlon was

freeze-drled" The freeze-drled material I,Ias treated wíth 0. I ml Síl-Prep

reagent (pyrídine 0.5 ml; hexamethyldlsllazane 0.15 nl;trímethyl-

chlorosilane 0. I ml) for each mg of material and shaken vígorously'

Síl-prep reagent was purchased from Sígma Chemical Co", SË" Louís, Mo'
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teristlc absorptíon frequencies of various funcËíonal

Functlonal group Absorption Freq uency

Carboxyllc acÍds

OH

C=0

c-o

Carbohydrate

OH

c-0

Amldes

3500 - 3580hr

1740 - 1800s

1075 - 11905

3300s

1000 - 1125s

1510 - 1530s

L2L0 - 13105

o

R-¿ -N-R
I
N

Esters

RIORI

S - Strong (intense band)

I{ - I,{eak

t Modifi"d from smlth, Lg7g.
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The reactíon was allowed to proceed for 60 rnin at room Eemperature and the

trimethysilyated monosaccharides were analyzed by a Pye 104 gas-liquid

chromatograph equlpped with dual hydrogen flame ionization detectors.

Separation was achíeved in a stalnless steel column (0.65 by 180 cn)

prepacked with 10% SE30 on 100 - 120 nesh Gas-Chrom Q in a temperature

program over Lhe range lOO - 25OoC and rising zo1/min The detecÈor

tenperature Idas kept at 25OoC.

(if) AninoglYcoses -

Aminoglycoses were also determlned by GLC, as described by LaÍne et

al. L972. Lyophilízed LPS hydrolysate obtained as described above' r,tlas

heated wiËh Sil-Prep reagent for 30 min at 80oC. The mlxture r¿as

concentrated under a stream of nítrogen and 0.1 rnl of n-hexane !üas added.

The sarnple r^ras anaLyzed in the GLC operated under the same conditíons

descrÍbed above.

(iii) Fatty acíds.

Methyl esters of fatty acids in ltpíd A were prepared as descrlbed

by Jennings er al. L973. Lyophilízed lípid A was díssolved in chloroform,

reprecipiÈated ín acetone (1 part lípid to 3 parts acetone), and refluxed

ín methanolíc HCl (5 parts methanol to 1 part concenËrated ItCl) for Bh.

The faÈËy acid nethyl esters rrere extracted wíth ethyl ether-petroleum

ether (1:1), concentrated and then analyzed by GLC on a staínless-steel

column (0.65 by 180 cn) prepacked wíth 102 DEGA and 2% phosphoric acid on

100-120 mesh Gas-Chron Q. The oven Ëemperature r/üas prograrnrned as f ollows:

12Oog for 4 nin, temperature rising at 6oC/mín, and 250oc for 5 min. The

detector temperature ülas held at 250oC' I(nown standards r¡ere used as a

comparíson in all GLC nethods.
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2. Chemícal methods.

(a) Protein determlnation"

The proteín conËent of the LPS preparations was determÍned by Èhe

nethod described by Bradford (1976), using bovíne serum albumín (Sigma, St.

Louís, Mo. ) as the standard. Proteín solutfon containing 1-10 ug of bovine

serum albumín (BSA) ln volumes of 0. I ml of distílled htater was pipetted

ínto test tubes. LPS (0.2 ng) was weighed and added ínto a test tube wíth

0.1 ml of dtsttlled water and "vortexed". ProteLn reagent (Appendíx C), I

ml portion, rras added to the Ëest tube and rnixed. The míxture was left at

room temperature for (2-45) urin. The absorbance l^7as measured at 595 nm

(Unícarn Spectrophometer) agaínst a reagent blank (1 ml proteín reagent +

0. I ml distílled water). The weíght of BSA was plotted agaínst the

corresponding absorbance (see Appendíx D). The welght of proteín ín 0'2 ng

LPS was determined from the standard curve.

% Proteín = ProteÍn (ug) in LPS x 100
200 ug LPS

(b) Nuclelc acid determinatlon.

The DNA content of the LPS preparations was determined by the

colorímetrie method of ceríoLtí (1952). DNA from salmon Eestes (slgma, st.

Louis, Mo. ) was used as a standard. Distilled Trater (2 rnl) contaíning

(2-20)ug of DNA or I-2 mg of LPS was added l-nto test tubes" Then I ml of

indole reagent (Appendix C), and I rnl of concentrated HCl were added and

the mixture r¡Ias shaken. Tubes were capped, placed 1n a boiling water bath

for 10 mín and cooled under running I^IaLer. The solutlon was extracted

three tines wiÈh 4 rnl of chloroform each tíne and centrlfuged to gíve a

completely clear \^/ater phase. The lntensity of the yellow color in the
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r^rater phase r¡Ias read wfth a Unicam spectrophotometer at 490 nu against a

reagent blank. The wetght of DNA present in each tube was plotted against

the corresponding absorbance (Appendlx D). The amount of DNA present in

L-2 mg LPS was determined frorn the standard curve'

(c) Determination of the total carbohydrate content of LPS.

The total carbohydrate content of LPS was measured as described by

Dubois er al. (1956). Solutíon (2 ml) containing 10-100 ug of D-glucose or

0.2 ng of LPS in dístllled water was pípetted into a tube and 0"05 rnl of

B0% phenol was added. Then 5 ml of concentrated H,SOO r^ras added rapidly'

with the stream of acid being added dírectly lnto the solutíon to al1ow for

good mixing. The tubes were allor^red to stand for 10 min and then placed 1n

a r¡raËer bath at 25-30oC for 10-20 min. The absorbance of the yellow-orange

color r¡ras measured at 490 nm agalnst a blank ín which dlstílled $Iater wâs

substítuted for the sugar solution. The amount of total carbohydrate

present ln the LpS sarnple r¡ras determined frorn the standard curve (Appendix

D).

(d) Determination of hexoses ín LPS'

The anthrone method described by Scoft and Melvín (I953) was used

for the determination of hexoses in LPS, using D-glucose as the standard'

A wire basket contaínlng test-tubes was placed ín a rapidly clrculating

cold water bath (10-l5oc). Then 10 rnl of anthrone reagent (2 s of. anthrone

in I lftre concenËrated H2SO4) was added fnto each tube using a pipet I^Iíth

enlarged orifice. The same drainage tíme was allowed for each dellvery'

Tubes \¡rere covered with loose-fitting caps and 5 rnl of sample containíng

10-100 ug/ml of D-glucose, or 0.2 mg of LPS in distilled water, was added

int.o each Lube, carefully forrning a layer above the anthrone reagent" Two

blanks, using 5 nl of dtstílled Idater were lncluded in each experíment"
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Tubes were shaken vigorously whíls lmmsrsed in the cold water bath, untíl

the contents hrere thoroughly mixed, and cooled to room temperature. The

baskets wbre placed in the 90oC ürater barh for 16 mln, and then cooled in

cold water untíl contents rdere at room temperature. The absorbances of the

samples qrere read imrnedlat,eLy at 625 nn, against the reagent blank. The

concentratlon of hexoses ín LPS was deterníned fron the standard curve

(AppendÍx D).

(e) HepLose determination by the cystelne - sulfuric acid nethod.

The heptose content of LPS r¿as determined using Díschers

cysreine-sulfuric acíd nethod as nodífied by lIríghE and Rebers (L972). LPS

(0.4 ng) lras suspended in 2 nl distllled water and heated for 2 min in a

botling wat.er bath. The LPS solution was cooled Ëo room temperature and

clarified by centrifugatíon at 1'000 xg for 10 rnln. The opalescent

supernaLant fraction r^7as assayed for heptose. In the assay, 4.5 ml of

H2S04 (6 vol. concentrated H2SO4 : I vol. nZO) was added to 1 rnl solution

conËaining 5-BO ug of D-glycero-D-gulohepËose (Signa, St. Louis, Mo.) or 1

m1 of the LPS soluÈíon (0.2 ng/rnl) in a Ëube placed in the íce bath. The

mÍxture was shaken vigorously, and held for 3 nin at OoC and 3 mln at 25o'

Into the míxËure was added 0.1 nl of freshly prepareð' 3% (w/v) cysteÍne -

HCI. The mlxture was heated f.or 20 min at 1O0oC in a bolling water baÈh,

and cooled under tap water. The absorbance of the sanple was read aL 505

anð, 545 nm after th, against a reagenË blank. The dífferential absorbance

ASOS-S¿S was calculated, and plotted agaf-nst Lhe concentratíon of

D-glycero-D-guloheptose ín samples. The concentratíon of hepËose ln LPS

was calculated from the standard curve (Appendíx D) '
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(f) KDO deLerminatíon.

The KDg content of LPS preparations I^ras determined by the neÈhod

descrlbed by Karkhanis et al. (1978), usíng KDO (Sigua, St. Louís, Mo'), as

the standard. l ml of 0.2N H2S04 I,Ias added to a tube containíng 1-10 ug

KDO or 1-2 ng of LPS fn distilled water. The reacËion mfxture was heated

at 100oC for 30 nin, cooled and centrífuged aË 1' 500 x g in a clínical

centrlfuge (Canlab) for 5 mln. The clear supernatant (0.5 nl) was pÍpetted

into another test tube and 0.25 nl of periodíc acid (0.04M H5I06 in 0.125N

H2SO4) was added. The míxture was "vortexed" and left at room temperaËure

for 20 nín. Then 0.25 mL of. 2.6% NaAsO, Ín 0.5 N [ICl was added, rvortexedl

and allowed to remain untíl Ëhe brown color disappeared. A 0.5 ml volume

of 0.67" thlobarbíturlc acid (TBA) ín water 1ras added and níxed by

"vortexing". The mixËure Í,Ías heated ln boiling Ì'7ater bath at 100oC, for 15

nin, and I nl of dínethylsulfoxíde (DMSO) was added while the mixture rÂIas

sËtll hot. The rnixture lrras allowed to cool to room temperature and the

absorbance \tas read at 548 run against a reagent blank, contaíníng no KDo'

The amount of KDO fn LPS r¡ras calculated from the standard curve (Appendix

D) using the formula:

Arnount of I(DO tn LPS 2 x AmounÈ of KDO calculated from h(
amount of LPS analysed ug

The meËhod of Brade eE al., (1933) was also used in Lhe determínatlon

of KDO content of LPS. LPS (0.2-0.5 tg) was hydrolysed in 0'2 nl of 4M IIC1

for th in a sealed anpoule. The ampoule was cooled ln íce üIater and the

volume of the LPS suspension was adjusted to 0.5 ml with waÈer' To each

tube conrafning 0.5 nl of sample (2"5-20ug) KDO or hydrolyzed LPS' r^Ias
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added 125 ul of 0.04M H5I06 Ín 0"06M I12SO4. The mixture was incubated at

room temperature f or 30 min, and 125 ul of 0.2M NaAsO, ln 0.51v1 HCl was

added to stop the oxidaÈíon. Then 0.25 ml of freshly prepared 0.6"/. aqueous

TBA solution was added and the rni-xture was kept in a boíling water bath for

15 mÍn. DMSO (0.5 ml) was added to each tube whÍle hoË. The Eube was

cooled Lo room temperature, and the absorbance was measured aË 549 nm

against a reagent blank. A p1oË of absorbance versus KDO (ug) is shown in

Appendix D.

(g) N-acetylneuraminic acid (sialic acid) determination.

The method of Jourdian et al, (1971) was used to determÍne the

amount of N-acetylneuramínic acíd (NANA) present ín LPS' NANA purchased

from Sigura, I^ras used as the standard. Samples (0.5 ml ) contaíning

0.012-0.20 urnol of NANA ín 0.5 nl volume, r^rere prepared. LPS (l-2) mg ín

0.5 rnl dlstílled r^rater was also prepared. Then 0.1 ml of 0.04M H5IO6

solutlon was added and rnixed thoroughly and allowed to stand in an íce bath

for 20 mfn. Into the mfxture was added 1.25 ml of resorcinol reagent

(Appendix c), mixed, and placed ln an ice bath for 5 min. The mixture vTas

heated at 100oC for 15 rnin ín a water bat.h, and cooled ín tap r^Iater. After

cooling, 1.25 ml of tert-butyl alcohol was added, and mixed vÍgorously to

. 
give a single phase solution. The samples \¡Iere placed in a 37oC water bath

for 3 mín to stabilíze Èhe colour and cooled Lo room Ëemperature' The

absorbance \{as measured at 630 nm against a reagenË blank wiÈhout NANA' A

plot of the absorbance versus knorvn amounts of NANA ís shown in Appendix D'

The NANA contenË of LPS was determíned from the standard cürvec

(h) Determinatlon of PhosPhorus'

The phosphorus content of the LPS preparaLions was determíned by

the method of Físke and Subbarow (1925) as cited by Lelor and Cardini
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(1957>. Samples containíng 0.1-1 unol KTHPOO or I mg LPS were prepared

with dlstilled \¡rater. Then 1m1 of 5N H2SO4 Ì{as added to each sample, and

the mixture r¡/as evaporated in the test tube over a free flame. When

contents became brown and had cooled, I drop of 2N IINO, was added and

heating was continued unt.il whíte furnes appeared. After coollng, 1 ¡nl of

\Àrater was added and the tube was placed in a boiling waLer bath for 5 nin.

The nixture hras allowed to cool and I ml of 2.5% (w/v) ammonium molybdate

was added and mixed. Then 0.1 ml of reducing solution (Appendlx C) was

added, míxed and the volume of the mixture was adjusted to 10 nl with

díst1lled vrater. About l0 nín after míxíng, the absorbance of the mixture

r^7as measured at 660 nm. The absorbance was plotted against known

concenËrations of the standard (Appendlx D). Phosphorus conËent of LPS was

determined from Ëhe standard curve.

(1) llexosamine deternination.

The hexosamíne content of LPS was determlned by the method of Smíth

and Gllkerson ( lgTg). Samples containlng 4-40 ug of glucosamíne or 0' 2 ng

Lps were prepared ín 0.2 rnl of o.5M Hcl. The sample was rnixed by

,,vortexing" and then heated at tl0oC for 2h. The samples were cooled to

room temperature in a water bath, and 0.4 rnl of 2.5% NaNOZÍilas added in the

fumehood. The míxture Ì^las "vortexed" and allowed to stand at room

temperature for 15 nln. Then 0.2 nl of 12.52 ammonium sulfamate was added,

"vortexed", and allowed to stand at room temperature for 5 min to al1ow for

the liberatlon of excess NaNOr. After thís ttme períod, 0.2 rnl of 0"25%

3-methyl-2-benzothiazolone hydrochloride (t'tStll) was added, "vortexed" and

incubated at 37oC for 30 mÍn. Then 0.2 ml of 0.5% FeC13 \Àras added and

fncubated at 37oc for 5 rnln. The sarnples !üere cooled to room temperaËure

and the absorbance r^Ias read at 650 nm. The MBTIT and FeCl, used in the
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assay rÁrere prepared fresh weekly. The standard curve obtaíned usíng

glucosamine as the standard ls shor^rn in Appendíx D.

R. Inhibitíon of serum bacterícidal reactíons by LPS.

H. ducreyi LPS was suspended in PPS to a final concentration of 4 ng/ml

and rsonicatedr at 4oC until the solution cleared. LPS solutlon ín the

concentratíon range of 0.05-l ng was added to 0.5 rnl of serum in a tube and

the volume qras adjusted to 0.9 rnl wlth PPS. The mlxture htâs incubated at

37oC with shaking for 30 mín. Then, 0.1 ml of bacterial suspension (5 x

tO7 CpU) in PPS was added to the Ëube and íncubated at 37oC for an

addttíonal 60 mín before dilution platíng.

S. Complement ÈÍtraËion.

1. Preparation of sheep erythrocytes

Sheep erythrocytes r{ere washed three Ëímes and suspended to a

concentratíon of 2.8% ín PPS. The concentratlon of the ce1l suspension was

checked by mixíng I url of 2. B% sheep erythrocytes wlth 14 ml of dístilled

vrater and the conceritratfon of lysed cells was read at 540 nm" The target

0.D. was 0"32" The volume of.2"8% sheep erythrocytes l^las adjusted with PPS

by usíng the formula:

Fínal Volume (o. D. of test rbc) x (original vol. of test rbc - I ml)
target O.D" for 2.8% sheep erythrocyte suspens

Sheep erythrocytes were standardized each week"

aon
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2. Sensítization of sheep erythrocytes'

sheep erythrocytes vrere sensitízed by addlng I rnl of 1:1500 hemolysin

(Appendíx c), obtaÍned from Dífco Laboratories, Detroít, Mich., to I ml of

standardized.2.8% sheep erythrocytes, and rnixed by constant swirllng' The

mlxture was lncubated at 37oC in a \'IaLer bath for 20 min to sensítlze

ce11s.

3. Measurement of complemenË activatíon by H' duc!çIl LPS'

The anticomplementary activity of LPS was measured by mixíng 0' 1 ml of

serum wíth 0.005 - 0.1 mg LPS suspended ín PPS. serum mixed r¡íth PPS alone

represented the control. The mixture l{as incubated wíth shaking at 37oC

for 30 min. AnËibody-sensítized sheep erythrocytes in 0.2 nl PPS were

added to a four-fold dllution of treated human serum (0'2 url) and incubated

for an addít1onal 30 min in a 37oC water bath. Ice-cold salíne (3 ml) was

added to the mixture, the cells were pelleted by centrifugaËion and the

absorbance of Lhe supernatant l^Ias measured aE 412 nm" The posítíve control

was sensi-tized eryt.hrocytes plus serum without added LPS; the negatíve

control consisted of LPS plus erythrocytes without added serum'

T. Preparation of antibodíes to H. dqgreJLl'

I,rlhole cel1 "sonicates" of H. ducreví strafns l¡Iere prepared by

suspendíng 24:n culture ín sterlle physíologlcal saline' The suspension was

,,sonícated" wíÈh a Bíosoník IV (Bronrvill Scfenrific, RochesËer, N.Y' ) untll

complete lysls had occurred. The proteln content of the suspensíon was

determined by Ëhe rnethod of Bradford (1976) as prevÍously described'

síx femal e 2-3 kg whíte New Zealand rabbits were bled prior to
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Ímmunization. The preimmune sera were tested by double diffusÍon, and none

had antibodies to H. ducreyi. The rabbits were ínjected lntradermallY with

four 0.1 ml inoculatíons of 1:1 dílutlon of cell extract and Freundrs

complete adjuvant (Difco), and then lntravenously wíth 0.2 ml of cell

extract. The total concenfratíon of proteins ín the whole cell "sonlcate"

injeeËed into each rabbít was I ng.

A weekly ínjection of 1 mg of protein in 0.25 nl of whole cell sonicate

was gíven intravenously to each rabbit for five weeks. The rabblts lüere

bled, and Lhe antísera tested for acÈívity. All antisera r{ere reactíve by

double diffuslon. The H. ducreyi whole cell antisera were frozen at -zOoC

in aliquots until requl-red.

U. Ouchterlony immunodiffusion technlque.

Double diffusíon was performed usíng ímmunodiffusion agar tablets

(Oxoíd, London, England) rnelted in 50 nl of 0.025M Oxoíd barbÍtone acetate

buffer. The rnelËed agar was cooled to 50oC and 15 ml was poured over the

surface of 10 x 10 cm clean glass plate (LI(B ProducLs' Bromma, Sweden)'

tr^lells were made fn the cooled agar. lthole cell sonlcate and antísera

raised agaínt whole ce11s in rabbíts were pipetted ínto the wells. The

plates were placed ín moist petri dishes, and left for 24h at rooU

temperature and then for 72in at 4oC. The plates I',tere washed in saline for

2h, then in distilled waËer for 1-2h, and alr-dried. These gels were fíxed

ln aqueous 2"Å acetíc acid for 10 mln and stained (2g coomasie brilllant

blue R250, 10 rnl glacial acetÍc acid and 90 nl ethanol) f.or 2t:l. The

stained plates l^lere rínsed Ín tap water and then destained ln a soluËíon

conLaíning 10 nl glacíal acetic acid, 85 ml ethanol and 5 ml distilled

qrater 
"
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V. Electron rnicroscoPY.

1. Negative staíníng"

Negatíve staíning of H. ducreyí cells was performed as prevíously

described by Berrram (1980). A drop of 241n culture of H. ducreyí in llquid

broth (Appendix A) was spotted on a formvar 400-nesh copper grid

(polyscience Inc., trrlarrington, Pa. ) and excess liquid was removed wíth a

filter paper. Then 1.52 phosphotungstic acid at pH 8.6 r¡as pipetted onto

the grtds. These were air-dríed and examined in a Philllps 201 electron

microscope at 50r 000x or B0r 000x rnagnification.

2. Flxatíon and thin sectionlng techniques.

Bacterial cells Ìrrere prepared for thin sectioning usíng the fixation

technique rouLínely used in the l"ledical Microbiology Department' Cells

grorìrn Ín liquid broth (Appendíx A) were centrifuged and rhe pellet was

suspended ín 3 m1 of fixatíve containing ruthenium red and alclan blue

stains (Appendlx C). The cells were fixed for 15 min at 4oC, washed two

tímes ln flxatlve and resuspended ín I% }sOO (made up in fixative)' They

were fixed for 15 nin at 4oC, and washed two tímes in fixative. The cells

r^rere embedded in an equal volume of molten 3% agarose in filtered dísttlled

water, and drawn ínto cores. The agar cores were placed in fresh fixatlve

contaínl-ng alcian blue and ruthenium red stains, and fixed fot 2ln' The

cores were dehydrated in a graded series of acetone-T¡Iater míxtures

(Appendíx c). The agarose cores were placed in acetone-propylene oxide

mixture (Appendíx c), and embedded in plastíc (Appendíx c). The agarose

cores were placed in numbered Beem capsules with fresh plastíc and

polymerized by heaL aL 4BoC for 16h followed by 4Bh at 60oC.
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Specímen blocks \¡rere sectioned on a LKB 8B0O Ultratome (Brona, Sr.reden)

with glass knives. Sectíons \¡Iere placed on 400 mesh copper gríds and

stained with t% uranyL acetate, followed by L% lead citrate. Specimens

ürere examÍned ín a Phí]lips 201 electron microscope at 100r 000x

nagnificatlon.
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PART I - Host factors involved in the virulence of H. ducreyi.

A. Criteria of vlrulence aPP lied to H. ducreyí: the rabbít intradermal

test.

9Intradermal ínjectíon of 10 CFU of vírulent H. ducreyí strains in

separat.e sít.es on the back of rabbits resulted ín necrosis and eschar

formation not later than day 11. Avirulent sLraíns produced no cutaneous

lesions in rabbits (Figure 6). Table 4 shows the degree of virulence of

straíns tested, based on the size of the ulcer produced by the same number

of inoculated bacteria. Straíns 409, 35000, C148, 79LLB, 8G411 and V1159

were virulent according to the críteria stated whlle stralns A75, A77, Ã76,

O7B and 36-F-2 were avirulent. Virulent straíns r^7ere recovered from the

lesíons between days 4-6, but none of the avírulent organisms lfere

recovered from the síte of ínoculation.

B. SusceptíbilitY of H. ducreyi stralns to the bactericidal action of

normal serum.

l. Survíval of strains in various suspending fluids used ln serum

bactericída1 assaYs.

The survíva 1 of H. ducreyi straíns in various suspending flulds I{ras

determined. Results indícated thaË PPS (plf 7.2) ot PPS supplemented wíth

2% norma1 human serum supports the viabiliËy of the strains for 3h at 35oC

(daLa shor¿n for straín L77, Figure 7). Hanks balanced salt solution (IIBSS)

supplemented Ìnith o.L% geLatin díd not sustain víability. straíns died

quíclcly in saline and phosphate-buffered saline (O% survival wíthin 60
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Flgure 6: Rabbit intradermal test for H. ducreyi. Phot ograph taken on day

B post-ínoculation. Virulent strains: A, 35000; D, BG4tl; F, 409; G,

V1159; J, 78118; K, C148. Avirulent stralns: B, A77; C, 36-F-2; E, 475; tt,
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Table 4. Vlrulence of H. ducreyi strains ín the rabblt intradermal test.

Strain Virulence*

409

3s000

BG41 1

781 18

v 1159

c 148

36-F-2

A77

A75

078

A76

+++

+++

+++

++

++

+

0

0

0

0

0

* Degree of virulence based on síze (diameter) of ulcers:

+++ )l cn

++ 0.5-1 cm

+ (0. 5 crn
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Flgure 7: Resulcs of a representative experlment showing the survfval

curves of H. ducreyl A77 Ln various suspendlng fluids (pH 7.2) al 35oC.

pps + 2Z NHS (s ); PPS (O ); I{BSS + O"L% geLatin * 2Z NHS (4.); I{BSS + 0.IZ

gelacín (A); Phosphate buffered sallne (i:) and saline (g)"
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rnín). PPS was therefore used as a suspending fluid in all subsequent

experiments.

2. Susceptibílity of It. ducreyí to human and rabbit serum.

Fígure B shor¿s the survíval curves of virulent strains 35000r 409, C148

and avirulent srrains 477, A75 and 476 Íncubated in 507. human serum at

35oC. Virulent sËrains posítíve ín the rabbít íntradermal test were

resístant to the bactericldal actívíty of human serum (<507. kill in 120

nÍn). Avirulent strains $rere very sensitÍve with no survlvors aftet L2O

min íncubatíon ln serum.

A concentratíon-dependent bactericldal effect of serum r¡Ias observed on

the avirulent strains. Serum concentratíons above 57. wete bactericídal for

these straí.ns (Figure 9, data shor¿n for straln 
^77), 

r,¡hereas the survival

of the serum-resistant straíns ímproved ln fluids wíth (50% human serum

(Figure 10, data shown for straín 35000). All st-raíns were unaffected by

heat-inacËivaËed serum.

The bacterícida 1 effect of normal rabbit serum on H. ducreyi strains

was símilar to that of human serum (Flgure 11).

3. Susceptlbílíty of strains to immune rabbít serum"

The susceptíbilify of Ìf. ducreyl stralns to ímmune and non-ímrrune

rabbit sera Ì,Ías compared. Immune sera from patíents wíth chancroid (whích

had been properly stored to preserve complement), Ì{ere not available for

serum bactericidal assays. Immune sera raised in rabbíts were therefore

used in the assays. Figure 12 shows the survival curves of serum-resisLant
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Ffgure 8: Bactericldal effect of. 507" pooled normal human serum on

H. ducreyl srrains; 35000 (e ), 409 (A), c148 (c¡), A77 (O), 475 (A),

and A76 (m)" HeaL treatment abollshed bacterÍcldal activlËy of human

serum ldata shown only for H. ducreyi 476 (X)1" Data polnts represent the

f

0

mean + sLandard deviations of three separaÈe experiments"
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Figure 9: Survival curves of serum-sensitíve straín Ã77 in various

concentratíons of pooled normal human serum (NHS). Data poínts represent

t.he mean of two experinents.
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Flgure ll: Bactericidal effecÈ of 501l normal rabbit serum on H" ducrevi

srrains 409 (a ), 35000 (ru), c148 (9), 477 (O), A75 (S) and 476 (El ).

Data poínts represent the mean + sLandard deviatlon of three experiments.
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Figure L2: Bacterlcidal effect of 501l immune rabblt serum on H. ducreyi

sËrains; 4O9 ($ ); 35000 ("4); Effect of control non-immune serum on

straíns a09 (O); 35000 (A).
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strains 409 and 35000 ín lnmune and non-immune rabbit sera.

were less resistant to ímmune rabbit sera compared Ëo theír

non-immune sera. However, these straÍns remaíned resíst.ant

bactericídal effect of rabblt serum even in the presence of

raised agaínst the organisms"

The sËraíns

resistance to

to the

antibodíes

C. Mechanism of complement (C) activation by H. ducreyÍ straíns.

Heating serum at 56oC for 30 min abolíshed íts bactericidal actívlry

against H. ducreyí st.raíns. This suggested the involvement of C. As the

mechanísm of C activatíon varies depending on the mícroorganism, the

pathÌ^ray of C activatÍon by serum-sensitive H. ducreyi strains was

determÍned. Serum treated with Ug2+ EDTA which selectlvely inhiblts the

classical C pathway and serum treated with EDTA which inhibíts boÈh Lhe

classical and the alternative pathway, were non-bact.ericidal to

serum-senslËive H. ducreyí straln 
^77 

(Fígure 13)" The strain also

survíved well in the control serum heated at 56oC for 30 min to inactivaËe

C. It was however, rapídly killed in untreated serum and in serum

pre-treated with inulln or serum heated at 50oC for 20 mín (whlch depleted

it of alternative pathway acËivíty). Results obtaíned wíth oÈher

serum-sensitive sËrains A76 and 475 were símilar to that of strain 477.

These data suggest that such kíl1ing of H. ducreyi straíns is mediated by

the classical pathway of C actívatlon.
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Figure 13: Kinetlcs of killing of H. dgcreyl- L77 by 50% human serum.

Serum control (ê ), serum heated at 560ç for 30 min. (O), serum + 20 m¡,I

EDTA (fif, ), serum + 20 rM EGTA + 2 mM MgClz (A )' serun * inulín (2 ng/ml)

(A), serum heated at 50oç, for 20 nf n. (ptr).
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D. Susceptíbility of straíns to phagocytosís and killing by human

polymorphonuclear leukocytes (puul,).

Two methods of assessíng phagocytosis were used. The fírst requÍred

lysis of the PMNL íncubated wíth bacterla for varíous tíme inËervals and

determínatlon of víab1e counts. Fígure l4 shows the percent survíval of

each strain after exposure to human PMNL and 2% normal human serum. Serum

aË thís concentratíon l^ras not bactericidal for any of the strains.

Virulent strains 409, 35000 and C14B r1'ere more resístant to killing than

avírulent strains 
^76, 

A75 and L77. Strains were less susceptíble to the

killing actívíty of human PMNL when incubated \r,rlth heat-inactivated serum,

an indication that C present Ín fresh serum ls requíred for optímal

phagocytosis of these straíns"

The second method of phagocytosis assay requíred the use of acridíne

orange and crystal vtolet, the later quenching fluorescence of organisms

not actually ingested by Ehe PMNL. Figures l5a and l5b are photographs of

PMNL and H. ducreyi taken at 15 nln and 45 min incubation tíme. Bacterla

can be seen in the polymorphs as early as 15 nin. Numerous granules were

present in the polymorphs at thís point., but as more bacteria were

ingested, degranulatíon was observed. This was complete in most polymorphs

by 45 min. A time-dependent increase ín the number of bactería found

ínsíde the polynorphs was evident. Most virulent and avirulent organisms

fluoresce red ínsíde the polymorphs, índicatíng that II. ducreyí does noL

survíve ín PMNL.

A signifícantly hígher percenÈage of avírulent strains was ingesEed ín

relatlon ro vírulent straíns (Figure l6).
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Ffgure l4: The susceptibllíty of H" ducreyi strains to bacterlcídal actlon

of hunan PMNL. II. ducreyi strafns 409 (O) , 35ooo (A), c14B (X ), A77

(.m), 475 (A), and 476 (o), incubared wírh pMNL + 2Z NHs. H. ducreyi

straín 477 incubated with PMNL + 2% heated, NHS (E). Control: H. ducreyl

lncubated wtth 2"Á NHS only ldata shown for lI. ducreyl A77 (S ) ], Data

points represent the mean * standard devÍatlon of t.hree separaËe

T

{

0

experiments.
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Figure l5a: H. ducreyi 477 incubated r^rith human PMNL at 37oC for A,

mlns and B, 45 nins. Long arrows lndicate cytoplasnic granules and I

arror,\rs lndlcate the nuclei of PMNL. Snall arrows indicate lngested

bactería.
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A

B

Figure 15b: H. duc reví 409 incubaÈed wlth human PMNL at 37og for A, 15 ¡nin

and B, 45 mln. Long arrows índicate cyËoplasmlc granules and large arrolús

indlcate the nucleí of PMNL. Snall arrows indlcate lngested bacteria'
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Flgure 16: Kinetícs of phagocytosis of H" ducre¿! straíns by hurnan PMNL.

H. ducreyl strains 409 (trt ) , C14B (ô), 35000 (À), 477 (g), L75 (ß)' and

476 (À ). DaÈa polnts represent. Ehe nean + sÈandard deviatlon of three

separate experiments. Polynorphs and bacterla were staíned wfth acridfne
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PART II - Bacterial factors involved ín the virulence of II. ducreyí.

A. RelaÈlonshfp between polynyxin resistance and vírulence of H. ducreyi

Hammond et al. (1978) and Bertran (1980) observed a correlation beËween

polynyx in resistance and virulence of H. ducreyí as defined by the rabbít

intradermal test. The result.s of the present study confirm Lhís

observatíon (Table 5). The mínímum Ínhibitory concentratÍon (MIC) of

polynyxín B for virulenË strains rras )32 ug/ml, while the MIC of polynyxin

for avirulent strains was (32 ug/nl, excepL for avlrulenË strain 36-F-2

with an MIC of 64 ug/nL. In order to determlne whether polymyxin

reslstance ís a true vÍrulence marker for H. ducreyí, polynyxln-sensitíve

strains 409s and C14Bs r¿ere obtained from polymyxin-resistant parent

straÍns 409 and C148, respectively, as described in Materials an,il l"lethods.

Strain C148r lost íts resistance to polynyxÍn r¡hen the sLrain was made

resistant to rífanpin. These strains ürere tested for theír sensitivlty to

the bacterícidal action of hunan serum and PMNL and their vírulence 1n

rabbits" Results (Table 6) showed that the vfrulence of these strains for

rabbíts and theír resístance to the bacterícidal effect of serum and

phagocytosis were unaffected by conversÍon fron polynyxin resistance Lo

polynyxin sensiËivlËy. However, ísogenÍ.c strains Cl4Bs and Cl4Br were less

resistant Ëo serum and phagocytosis than was the parent strain C148.

In other experÍments, polymyxin-resistanË stralns obtaíned from

polynyxin-sensíÈíve parents by adaptive resistance to polymyxín, renained

avl-rulent for rabbits and susceptible to the bacterlcídal action of serum

and to phagocytosl-s as did the parent strains (Table 6). These results

indlcate that resistance to polymyxin and virulence can be dissocíated.
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Table 5. Vírulence of H. ducreyí and resistance to polymyxin B.

Strai-n

Rabbit
Intradermal

Testa

MIC of
Polymyxín B

ug/rnl

35000

409

s439

301 9

542T1

781 18

557

78226

C 148

BG4I 1

s42r3

36-F-2

A77

^75
A76

078

> 128

>T2B

>128

>r 2B

>T28

>I2B

>128

>128

> 128

32

>t28

64

I

0.5

0.5

8

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

a Central reaction based on the presence of hard central eschar at 11 days:

+, eschar present; 0, eschar absent.
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Table 6. RelatÍonship between polymyxin reslstance and virulence of
H. ducreyi strains.

% Survivalb after 2h incuba-
tíon in:

Stralna MIC (uel
m1) of

polynyxin

Rabbit
Intradermal

Test
NHS PMNL +

2Z NHS

409x

409s
&

c 148

C14BS

ct48r
¿

A77

^77P*
A75

A75p
*

078

o78p

>I2B

<B

>T28

<r6

I
I

250

0.5

250

B

250

3.2 + 1.5

2.8 + I.2
7.2

6.8

t.6
2.9

+

+

+

+

+

86.7 +

82.4 +

57.L +

47.5 +

40.2 +

0

0

0

0

90. B

BB.7

94" 6

76"9

84. B

2.8

3.2

4.1

2.8

4.6

2.3

2"9

4.9

3.5

4.L

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

+

+

a Straíns wlth )502 survíval ín 50|l NHS or ín PMNL + 2Z NHS after 2h ot

incubatíon r¡/ere consldered resíst.ant. Intermediate resistance üras 10 to

49% survíva]-. Straíns with (10% survlval r¡rere considered suscepÉible. *,

parent strains; p, polynyxin-resist.ant straíns; s, polymyxÍn-sensltive

st.raíns; r, rifampín-reslstant straÍn.

b Average of three separate experiments + standard devíatíon.
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Outer membrane protein (OMP) and llpopolysaccharide (LPS) cornposítíon

of H. ducreyl.

Prellmínary data (Figure 17) on serum absorptíon experimenËs with

heat-killed whole cells of II. ducreyl suggest Èhat heat-sËable envelope

components are Ínvolved in serum susceptíbílíty of Èhese straf-ns.

Absorption of serum wÍth whole ce1ls of strain 477 removed bactericidal

activity agaínst serum-sensiÈive strains L77, 
^75 

and, Ã76 (data shown for

straín A77) aLL of which are avlrulent. SÍmí1ar resulËs were obtained wíth

strain Ã75 as Lhe absorbing ísolate. Absorptíon of serum wlth virulent

serum-resistant straín 409 ot serum-resístant isogenlc sËrain 477* resulted

ln partial reduction in the bactericidal actívíty against straín 477,

suggestÍng that these strains díffer ln the heat-stable cell componenLs

involved in Lhe serum bactericidal reaction. Absorbed seta }i.ad )707"

complement actÍvity ín relation to unabsorbed samples.

Absorption of serum wlth a serum-sensitive II. influenzae NCTC 8143 also

ínhíbited serun-killlng of H. ducreyi (data not shown).

1. SDS-PAGE analysis of OMP.

Sarcosínate-ínsoluble OMP composition of virulent and avírulent strains

of H. ducreyi was analysed by SDS-PAGE ln order to determine whether there

ís a relationship between OMP composition of these straÍns and virulence.

The OMP profiles of virulent straíns in Figure 18 lanes A'BrC and K are

heterogenous, but differ from those of avlrulent strains 1n lanes D,E'F' II

and J whích appear slmllar. A. 47 1000 molecular weíght protein indícated by

the shorÈ arroür fs present Ín all avírulent strains but absent ín the
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FlgUre 17: Bacterlcidal activlLy of 50% hunan serum on H. ducreyí- 477

after absorptlon wfth heat-kílled whole cells of strains 475 (Cl ), 477

(A), 477* (.4), 409 (O), and proteose peptone saline (El) control.
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Figure 1-8: Electrophoretíc proflles of che OMP of H. ducreyi. Virulent

sÈraíns: lanes A, 409; B, 8G411; C, 35000; K, A77*"

lanes D, 36-F-2;

índj.cate 62, 000,

straÍn A77* "

E, 078; F, A76; G, 475P, H, 475; I,

Avírulent straíns:

A77Pt J, A77. Arrows

50,000 and 30,000 nolecular weíght proteins ín isogeníc
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protein profiles of vírulent strains 409 (lane A) and 8G411 (lane B), and

found in smal1 amounts Ln virulent strains 35000 (1ane C) and 477* (lane

K). Although this 47 ,000 molecular weíght proteln is found nostly ín the

avirulent strains, the loss of this prot.eln as a result of adaptive

resÍsËance to polymyxín as demonstrated by straíns n75p (tane G) and A77p

(lane I) did not result in acquísíËion of serun resistance or vírulence

(Table 6). All FI. ducreyí examined share a 401000 molecular weight OMP ín

common. This proteín can be regarded as the principal outer mernbrane

pro tein (POMP) of H. ducreyi.
*SttaLî A77 (lane K), ls a serum-resistant isogenlc stral-n obtaÍned by

passage of straín A77 (Lane J) in the presence of lncreasíng concentrations

of serurn, unËil a 70% survíval rate was reached. This ísogenic strain $Ias

posftive in the rabbit intradermal test and was considered virulent. The

OMP profiles of these isogenic strains differ. Acquisítíon of serum

resist.ance was accompanled by the appearance of proteíns indicated by the

arrows (lane K) and a reduction in tlr'e 47 1000 nolecular weíght protein.

Two of Ëhese newly acquired proteíns (62r000 and 30r000 nolecular weíghts)

are absent in vírulent strafns 409, lane A, and 8G411, lane B. The thlrd

protein (50,000 molecular welght) ís present in the avirulent strains.

Figure 19 is an expanded version of Ëhe OMP profíles of serum-resistant

lsogenic strain 477* (Lane A) and serum-sensitíve parent strain (lane B).

2. SDS-PAGE analysís of LPS.

The LPS conposition of virulent and avÍrulent strains was analysed by

SDS-PAGE and a sllver sEaíníng technique. Tr¿o rneËhods of LPS lsolatíon

were used, the rapid isolatlon method (RIM) described by Inzana (i983), and
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Ffgure 19: Electrophoretlc profíles of the oMp of H. ducreyi. Lane A

serum-resistant. isogenic straín A77x and lane B, serum-sensiËíve parent

strain A77. Arrows índícate newly acquired proteins by straín A77*.
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the hot phenol-water procedure described by Westphal and Jann (1965). The

electrophoretic rnobility of the LPS obtained by these methods r¡as similar

(Figure 20). The RIM required only 4 url of tO9 C¡'U H. ducreyí as opposed

Ëo the ltestphal method whích requires 10-189 (wet-weíght) of cells. The RIM

LPS ís a crude preparation conËaining large amounts of nuclelc acids and

traces of phenol, but thÍs preparation was found suitable for LPS analysis

by SDS-PAGE. LPS obtaíned by the llestphal rnethod is a purifíed preparatlon

suít,able for chemical analysis. About 60-100 rng of LPS per lBg

(wet-weíght) of cells was obtai.ned by this nethod.

The electrophoretic profíles of the LPS of vírulent and avírulent

strains of H. ducreyí are shown in Fígure 21. Those of avírulent strains

ín lanes A-D are sinílar and differ from those of vÍrulent strains 1n lanes

E-K which appear heterogenous. About 3-6 LPS bands can be seen in these

proffles. The LPS profíle of serum-resí.stanË lsogenic strain 477* ín lane

E differs frorn that of the serum-sensitíve parent straín Ã77 7n lane D, and

appears simílar to the LPS profiles of serum-resistant vírulent strains

35000 and 409 (lanes F and K). This strain @,77*) was positíve in the

rabblt intradermal tesË and therefore considered vlrulent. Thus

acquisítion of serum resísËance and virulence by thls strain was

accompanl-ed by alteratíon ín iLs LPS composítion. The LPS profiles were

stalned wlth coomasie blue sLaln, and no proteíns were deÈected.

In an attempt Ëo determine r¡hether strains with slrnílar LPS profíles

also had símilar OMP composlËion, the LPS profiles of straíns which had

been shown to belong to the same OMP subtypes by Odumeru et al. (1981),

were compared. Some of the straíns with simílar OMP profiles had símilar

LPS profiles as demonstrated by paíred sËrafuÌs ín lanes C, D, G, H, I and J

(Figure 22), whíLe paired stralirs ln lanes A, B, E and F díffered.
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AB

Electrophoretic p rofÍles of H. ducreyí LPS lsolated by I{estphal

by rapfd isolatlon nethod (RIM). Lanes A, 5 ul of RIM LPS; B,

LPS purífied by Inlestphal method.
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Figure 2l: Electrophoretic profíles of the LPS of H" ducreyí. Avirulent

stralns: lanes A, 36-F-2; B, Ã76; C, A75; D, A77. Virulent straíns; lanes

8, A77*i F,35000; G, 557; H, CH39; r' BG4ll; J, 78226; K, 40g"



sfraíns: lanes A, Cl4B; B, 409; C,

Vl159; H, Vl157; I, 557; J, CI47"
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Flgure 22: LPS profiles of H. ducreyí and Þ. typhimuríum. H" ducreyi

S. hímuríum: lane K"
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Also some straíns wiÈh dífferent OMP composiÈíon have símilar LPS patterns

as demonstrated by strains 35000, lane F and strain 409, lane K (nigure

2I). Thus there is no absolute correlaËíon between the OMP and LPS

compositíon of H. ducreyí strains

In lane K (Fígure 22) is the LPS profile of a smooth strain of S.

typhi¡nuríurn contaí níng a "ladder" of closely spaced hígh rnolecular weight

LPS bands. These bands, characterlstíc of smooth strains of Sahnonella

spp" and E. coli, r,rere not found fn LPS of H. ducreyí straÍns, prepared

eÍther by the RIM urethod or the phenol-water meÈhod.

3. Physicochemical compos ítion of H. ducreyí LPS.

(a) Infrared (IR) Spectra.

The IR spectra of four H. ducreyi LPS exarnined were identical and

are símilar to that of E. coli 0lllB. and N" gonorrhoeae P 6472 (Flgure

23)" Strains 35000, 409 and 
^77* 

are virulent and strain A77 Ís avirulent.

The spectra contaíned broad absorptfon peaks aL 335Ocur-1 attributed to

hydroxyl radícals characteristÍc of carbohydrates. Absorptíon bands at

165Ocm-l and 1510 to 1550cm-1 rtu due to monosubsLituted arníde groups

(-NH.CO.CH"). The presence of an ester carbonyl band at 1720 em'I to 1200
J

"r-l "h"racterizes 
the LPS preparation as contalning farty acid esters. IR

scans of H. ducreyí LPS lack the sharp absorption bands at 1275 cm-I which

are present in E. colí. The overall characterístics of the specËra of the

four H. ducreyi LPS índicate that theír composltion ís qualltatively alíke

and simllar to that found ín other gram-negatíve bactería such as the E.

colí reference straín and N. gonorrhoeae p-6472"
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Flgure 23: Infrared specÈra of the LPS of H" ducreyi strains:477* (A),

L77 (B), 35000 (C), 409 (D); N" gonorrhoeae P-6472 (E); E. coli 01118¿ (F).
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(b) Chemical analysís of LPS.

The chemical compositíon of preparatíons from eíght H. ducreyi

strains (four virulent and four avirulent) was determíned. The LPS of E.

colí 01 1 18 .
/tT

and N. gonorrhoeae p 6472 were included for comparison.

Qualítatively, the major componenËs of all LPS preparations examined were

sirnílar (ta¡te Z)" These LPS preparatÍons were characterized by a nucleic

acid content of 1L% and a protein content of. 2% or less. The total

carbohydrate, hexose, and NANA conÈents of vírulent strains l^Iere relatively

hígher t.han those of the avírulent strains in contrast \^ríth lípld A content

which was the reverse. Other LPS cornponents varied among strains and Ëhere

üras no correlatíon between the amount of these and vÍrulence.

The concentration of the varlous components of the LPS of E. colf

011184 was much hígher than those of H. ducreyi strains and N" gonorrhoeae

P 6472, except for lipid A, NANA and phosphate content of E. co1í which r,ras

lower than that of H. ducreyi.

The KDO content of the LPS of H. ducreyi stralns and N. gonorrhoeae

P 6472 r^ras less than 17" when LPS was hydrolysed with 0.2N H2S0O (tabte B).

Hydrolysis of LPS with 4N HCI released more KDO froru the LPS in amounts

sfunilar to that of E. coli 011184. The amount of KDO released from N.

gonorrhoeae LPS by thls method was substantially hígher than frorn E. colí

and H. ducreyí.

(c) Identíficatíon of glycoses.

QualitatÍve and quantítative analysis

derívatíves of the glycoses of the LPS of H,

of the trínethysilyated (TMS)

ducreyí straíns, E" coll

011184 and N. gonorqheege P-O+lZ were performed by GLC. Those identified

were glucose, galactose, glucosamine, galactosamlne, fucose and rÍbose

(l'igure 24a-c). Mannose and rhamnose were not detected in the H. ducrevi
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Table 7. Chemícal cornposltíon of lípopolysaccharides Ísolated from H.
ducreyi, E. coli and non-pílated N. gonorrhoeae.

a Percentage (dry wt ) of lípopolysaccharíde

0rganism

Total
Carbo-
hydraËe

Total
Hexose

Ilexo-
samíne

Hep-
tose

Pro-
tein

Nucleic
Acid

Phos-
phate buana

Lipid
A

H. ducreyi
Virulent:
3s000

409

CL48

A77*

25.6

26.8

24"5

25.9

20.3

20"0

16.8

19.7

7.r

6.5

5.2

7.8

0.3

0.4

7 "3

5"4

5.5

6.3

2.0

r.8

1"7

1.9

4.5

4.8

4"7

4.6

3.7

3.7

2.7

3.1

41" 3

32.6

35" B

32" 5

0.5

B

20"7

22.8

19.0

20.3

0

7"4

8.0

7.8

44" s 34"7 23"3 12.5 0. B 0.9

0

Avírulent.:
A77

A75

36-F-2

A76

E. coll
0ll1:B

4

N. gonorrhoeae

-6472 30.0
P

r1.8

13. 5

13.0

12.6

5.8

7.0

4.L

5.6

1"8

0.9

l l

1.3

0.3

0.3

0.2

0.3

4.8

5.1

4"8

5.3

47 .5

43.6

42. s

4B. s

8 2.8

r.2

r"2

') ')

2r"8 5.5 4.5 2"r 0" 6

3" 5 0.6 25.r

4,3 0.9 15.5

" Murn of three separate determinations"

b N-acetylneuraminic acid"
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Table B" KDOa content of LPS preparatíons from H" ducreyi,
gonorrhoeae.

E" colí, and N.

b Brade MethodcKarkhanis Method

Straln
Percent

KDO

Ratío
Glycose: KDO

Percent
KDO

Ratío
Glycose: KDO

H. ducreyí

Virulent:
-5sooo

409

c r48

A77

Avírulent:
L77

^75
36-E-2

A76

E. coli
OIlIB

4

N" gonorrhoeae
P 6472

0.7

0.6

0.6

0.6

1.3

1.9

1.6

1.9

0.7d

0.6

0.4

0.7

3.4

0.9

2.8

3.7

3.5

3. I

0.9

1.8

4.0

4.0

3.8

4.4

0.49

0.57

0.37

0.50

0.20

0.27

0" 31

0.23

0"7r

0.2r

4"4

4.3

3"8

4.2

4.3

7.6

t 2-K"to-3-deoxyoctulosonic acid.

b t<¡o released by 0.2N U,SO4'

" KDO released by 4N HCl.

d Mu.r, of three separate determÍnations.
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Flgure 24: Schematfc representatlon of gas lfquid e

trlmeÈhysflyl (TMS) derfvatfves of glyeoses obtafned

LPS of a) H. duereyl stral.ns, b) N. gonorrhoeae P-64

c

hromat.ogram of

after hydrolysfs of

72 e) E. _eqlf. OtllB4.
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LPS (tr'igure 24a)" Rhamnose was also absent in the LPS of N. gonorrhoeae

(Fígure 24b). These sugars were Ídentífied 1n the LPS of E. coli OItlB4

(figure 24c). Three other monosaccharide peaks in the GLC trace of H.

ducreyi LPS were not identífied. Also 2 monosaccharide peaks ín the GLC

tracings of N" gonorrhoeae LPS and 6 small peaks in that of E. colÍ LPS

were detected but unidentífied. The large number of peaks suggests greater

complexlty of E. coli LPS.

Quantlt.atíve estímations of indivídual monosaccharides are recorded in

Table 9. The total hexose/hexosamíne concentration of the LPS of vlrulent

straíns 35000, 4Og, C148, and Ã77* exceeded that of avírulent stralns 476,

36-F-2, A77 and A75" Total glycose-KDO ratios of vírulent strains ürere

also hígher than those of avirulent strains (fa¡te g). This ratlo for

nonp ilated N. gonorrhoeae P 6472 was in the same range as those of t.he

avirulent H. ducreyí strains"

(d) Identifícation of fatty acids"

Fatty acid methyl esters ídentified by GLC ín the lipid A rnoÍety of

II. ducreyi sËrains were Cl4, Cl6, ClB, and C20 acíds (figure 25a), OH -

substiËuted C14 (p-hyaroxymyristíc) acíd was tentatívely identified based

on the retentíon tfune of this acid relative to the corresponding C14 fatËy

acid. No sËandard was available at the time of analysís to confirm thís

ídentffication. Cr, (laurlc) acfd idenEífied ín E. coli 011184 (Figure

25b) was absent frorn H. ducreyí strains. A number of peaks remained

unídent ifled "

Quantítatívely, there was lítEle dlfference Ín the fatty acid cont.ent

of vírulent and avírulent straíns (Table 10). The values for the fatty

acíds C14, Cl6 and CIB varied f rom straín to straín. C20, hor^Iever,

appeared to be somewhat hígher in avirulent straíns Ã77, A75, A76 and



Table 9. Monosaccharide content of
N. gonorrhoeae and E. colÍ

-r17 -

the LPS from H. ducreyi straíns,

tcly"ou" concentration (nmol/ug of LPS)

Straln
Glu-
cose

Gluco-
samine

Galacto-
samine Total

Galac- Man-
Lose nose

Rham-
nose Fucose

H. ducreyl
Vírulent:
c I..AB--

409

35000
¿

A77

0.04

0.04

0.01

0.06

0.42

0. 51

0. 47

0" 52

0.41

O. BI

0.7r

0,79

0.30

0.53

0.48

0.41

0"25

0.38

0.30

0. 41

t" 42

2.27

r.97

2" 18

0.91

1.18

0" 95

1. r9

1. 58

3. 05

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Avírulent:
A77

^75
A76

36-F-2

N" gonorrhoeae
P 6472 0.64 0.44 0.02 0

E. colí
011 1B

4

0.27

0" 48

0.34

0.40

0. 19

0.33

0,2L

0"26

0.12

0. r6

0. 16

o.2L

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0. 01

0.01

0.005

0. 01

0" 15

0.32

0.20

0.24

0.3r

0.31 0.r7

f. i0 0.69 0. 36 0" 03 0.04 0. 56 0. 31

a Determined by GLC as TMS derivatives"
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Ffgure 25; SehemaËíc representatlon of the gas lfqufd chrornatogram of

ester derlvaËfves of a) H. duereyf LPSfatty aeld methyl

b) B_.__eglÅ tPS
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Table 10. Líp íd A fatty acid nethyl ester conLenL of H. ducreyí straíns
and E. colí 01118 4'

FatËy Acíd ChaÍn Length

Straíns cl2 cr4 cL6 ctB c20

H. ducreyi

409

3s000

A77

A77

^75
36-F-2

^76

OA 0.61

0.6s

0.7 2

0.68

0.70

0.7 5

0.61

0.06

0.04

0.03

0.04

0.04

0.06

0.04

0. 10

0. L2

0. l4

0" 10

0. 14

0.16

0. r6

0" 0s

0.05

0.03

0.07

0.07

0.07

0" 08

0

0

0

0

0

0

E. coli

1118
4

0" 17 0" 58 0"22 0.09 0.05

t V"lrr"" represent Lhe fatty acíd concentrations (nmol/ug lipíd A), as

determÍned by GLC.
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*
36-F-2 than that of virulent stralns 409, 35000 and A77

4. The role of H. ducreyl LPS ín serum sensítívíty.

(a) Inhibltton of serum bactericldal activity by H. ducreyí LPS.

In order Ëo determine whether LPS medíated the serum sensitivl-ty of

strains, normal human serum rlas pretreated with LPS and incubated at 37oC

for 30 mín pr ior Ëo íts use in serum bactericidal assays. H. ducreyl L77

LPS tn the concentratíon range 0.1-1 rng/rnl completely lnhibited the

bactericídal actívíty of serum against stral-n Ã77 (IabLe 11). An

ínhibitory effect was also observed even at low concentrations (0.05

me/ml).

Table 12 shows the percent survíval of H. ducreyl strains ln normal

human serum treated wlth 0.1 rng/nl LPS fron serum-resistanÈ and

serum-sensitíve strains. Serum-sensíËíve strains A76, 
^75 

and A77 did not

survíve in serum durlng Ëhe 60 min incubation tíme, but these straíns

survl-ved well in serum preincubated with LPS obtained from any of Ëhe three

serum-sensítíve strains. LPS from serun-resistanL strains 409, 35000 and

serum-resistant fsogenic straln i{l7* aid not inhíbit serum bactericidal

actívíty against the serum-sensÍËive strains ((5% survlval, 60 rnin.). The

víabílity of serum-resistant stralns írnproved in serum treated wíth

homologous and heterologous LPS.

Hlgh concentratl-ons of LPS (1 ng/nl) of serum-resistant sËrains 35000

and 409 did not tnhíbít serum bacterícidal actívity agalnst serum-sensitlve

strains A77, 
^75 

and Ã76 (Table 13). However, LPS from serum-resístant

ísogenlc st,rain A77x at this concentratíon was lnhíbitory. It ls possíble

that the LPS structural síte involved ín serum sensítívity is retaÍned in

the LPS of thís strafn"
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Table ll" Inhibitíon of the bacterícídal actívity of 50% hurnan serum
aga inst serum-sensitl-ve H. ducreyi A77 by dlfferent
concenLrations of homologous LPS.

Concentratíon of
LPS (mg/nl)

Percent survivala of I{. ducreyí A77 Ln
serum + LPS after 60 min. fncubation

at 35oC

0

0.05

0.1

0.2

1.0

0

57

t12

110

108

" Murn of three experíments
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Table 12. Inhlbitlon of serum bactericídal actlvÍËy agai
strafns by homologous and heterologous LPS..

nst H. ducreyi

PercenÈ survÍvalb of strains after 60 mín. incubation in
Serum + LPS from strains:

Strains
Control

Serum

sser rser
?tA76 A75 A77 A77 409 35000

L76

A75

A77

*
A77

1

7

7

0

I

3

0

0

0

136

115

L2B

IL2

140

r08

r07

108

L32

116

132

r04

0.3

0.5

0.5

108

0. I

0.7

1.1

r22 L3270

a ConcentratÍon of LPS was 0.1 ng/ml

b Mutn of three experiments

Sers, serum-sensiËíve

^rSer-, serum-resistant

A,77x ís a Serr isogenic straln obÈaÍned from Sers strain 477
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Table 13. Inhibition of serum bactericldal activity against
serum-s e

a
nsltlve H. ducreyi strains by LPS from serum-resistant

strains

bPercenÈ Survíval of strains after 60 nín. incubation ín:
Serum + LPS from st.rafns

&
Strains 35000 409 A77

^77

^75
A76

3

3

7 7

5

2

125

1rB

r22

2

2.7

0

0

1

a

b

ConcenÈratíon of LPS was t mg/ml

Mean of three experíments
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(b) Anticomplementary activÍËy of lI. ducreyi LPS.

The ant.icomplementary actívity of II. ducreyi LPS was measured in

order to determine whether lts ínhíbítory effect on serum bacterícldal

actívíty was due to its abtlity to actívaEe and deplete C. Figure 26 sho¡^rs

the inhibítory effect of the LPS of serum-resistant and serum-sensitíve

sÈralns on C-mediated hemolysis of sensíÈlzed sheep eryËhrocytes. The

anticomplementary activity of LPS of serum-sensíËíve strains A76, A75 and

Ã77 was dose-dependent. Cornplete inhlbitlon of C-medíated hemolysis of

erythrocytes was observed when serum Ì¡/as preincubated with LPS (l rng/rnl )

from serum-sensitive straíns. The LPS of serum-resístant strains on the

other hand had low anticomplementary activíty even at this concentration.

However, LPS of serum-resistant isogenic strain A77*, unlíke other

serum-resistant strains, exhíbited high anticomplementary activity when

high concentratlons of LPS (0.5-1ng/n1) were used to treat the serun. The

LPS of strain 
^77* 

at these concentraËions tnhtbíted serum bactericídal

activity (faUfe tZ)" Thus, there is a correlation between

antícomplementary actívity of LPS and íts inhibitory effect on serum

bactericldal actívíty.

rncubation of serun with to10 cFu of H. ducreyi at 37oC for 30 mín

resulted in inhibiËíon of C-mediated hemolysis of sensitízed sheep

erythrocytes (fa¡te t4)" Serum-sensltlve strains exhibíted hlgher

anËícomplementary actívity Ëhan serurn-resísLanÈ strafns at thís

concentratíon. However, the fnhibítory effect of serum-resistant strains

on hemolytic activÍty of serum r^ras comparable when serum r¡Ias íncubated with

>1010 cFU (Tabte 13).
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Figure 26: Inhibítion of the C-medíated henolysis of sensltized sheep

erychrocyÈes after 30 min lncubatíon of hunan serum with purified LPS from

H. ducreyi srrains 409 (s ), 35000 (& ), L77* (a ), 
^77 

(Ú), A75 (a ), and

A76 (O ).
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Table 14. Inhlbitíon of the complement-medlated hernolysls of sensítized
sheep erythrocytes after 30 nin lncubatlon of human serun wlÈh
whole cells of H. ducreyí.

âPercenË ínhibition of hemolysis by

10 l0Strain 10 CFU >r0 CFU

Serr
+og

c 148

3s000
¿

A77

SergEt
A76

^75
36-F-2

35

35

30

42

63

74

68

79

73

65

58

77

77

81

79

B2

t M."r, of two separate determinaÈÍons.

^tSer-, serum-resÍstanÈ

Sers, serum-sensitfve
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C. LPS components involved ín serum sensitivíty.

The LPS of most gram-negatíve bacterÍa consísts of trÀro parts: t.he lipÍd

A and the carbohydrat.e moíety. In order to determine which of these LPS

components are involved ín serum sensítivÍty, the LPS of serum-sensitive

straín A77 was treated r^rfth míld alkali (0"5N NaOH), whích selecËívely

destroys lípid A activity by hydro1-yzíng the 1ípíd A ester-linked fatty

acids and phosphates (Neter gL al., 1956). The LPS was then íncubated wiLh

human serum at 37oC for 30 min, prior to the use of serum ln bacterlcídal

assays" Untreated LPS was used as control. FÍgure 27 shows the percenË

survival of serum-sensitive strain Ã77 in serum preíncubated wÍth

íncreasing concentrations of homologous LPS and LPS treated wíËh 0.5N NaOH.

The LPS of this strain lost íÈs abílity to inhibit the serum bactericidal

reacü1on after treatment with míld alkalí, whereas untreated LPS retained

íts inhibitory effect.

Role of capsular polysaccharide, and pili in the virulence of H.

ducreyi.

Electron mlcroscop 1c examínaËíon of thin sections of H. ducreyí stralns

revealed the presence of a mícrocapsule (Fígures 2Ba, and b) wlth rutheniurn

red stalning. Virulent strain 35000 and avirulent strain Ã75 both have

microcapsules. Simflar pictures were obtaíned for vlrulent strafn 409 and

avirulent sLraín 477. These microcapsules could not be seen under the

light microscope. The Ërílaminar appearance of the cell wall

characteristlc of the cell envelope of gram-negatlve bacteria 1s evídent ín

D

t.he electron mícrograp h of the thin sectÍons of H. ducreyí ce11s"
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Figure 27: PercenL survival of serum-sensltÍve H. ducreyí 1n normal human

serum preincubated with lncreasing concentratfons of ho¡nol-ogous LPS (O );

LPS treated wlth 0"5N NaOII Eo destroy llpld A (0).
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Figure 2Ba: Electron micrograph of thín secËÍoned H. dgcreyi 35000 after
fíxation and ruthenium red staínlng" Short arror^/ índicates a mLcrocapsule

around the cell, and long arrol^r lndicates cell wall layers. Magnifícat1on

100,000x.
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Figure 28b: Electron rnicrograph of thín sectioned H. ducreyi A75 after

fíxation and ruthenium red staining" A microcapsule is indicated by the

short arrol^r" Long arrow indicates ce11 wall layers. Magniflcatlon:

100,000x"
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No pÍli could be seen on the surface of any of the H. ducreyí strains

after negative stainlng. Thus the presence of a capsular layer or pili may

not contribute to Ëhe virulence of H. ducreyí.

E. Plasmid carriage and virulence of H. ducreyi.

rn Table 15 ís a list of H. ducreyí stralns and the morecular weight of

plasmids harboured by these strains, as reported by Ronal-d and Maclean

(personal communícatton). Plasníds r¿ere absent in virulent straíns 35000,

78118, 78226, and avírulent strains A77, A75, A76, 36-î-2. Plasmíds coding

for antíbiotic resistance were present in other straíns. A 7.0 Mdal

plasmíd codíng for ampicíllin resistance Ís present Ín virulent strains

8G411, V1159, CL47, 78118 and in avirulent strain 078. This plasrnld is

absent ín virulent straín C148. Virulent stralns C148 carry a 4.9 Mdal

plasmíd codlng for sulfonamide resistance. The 34 Mdal ín virulent straln

V1159 codes for teËracyclíne and chloramphenicol resístance. A 23 Mdal

plasnid present only in vírulent straín CL47 is a rnobilizing plasnid.

An overall summary of the comparati.r. nron"rtíes of virulent and

avlrulent sËraíns lnvestigated ís lísted in Table 16.
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Table 15. Plasmid carriage Ín virulent and avlrulent H. ducreyi.

Straín
Antíbíotíc
Resis tance

Plasrnid

(Mda1)

Vírulent
3s000

CI4B

BG41 1

vl i59

CI47

781 tB

78226

Avírulent
36-F-2

A77

A75

A76

078

TS

AT

ATC

ATS

4"9

7.0

347.0,

234.9,7.0,

AT 7.0

--r No detectable plasmid

T, Tetracycline
A, Amplcíllin
C, Chloramphenícol

S, Sulfonamide



Table 16" Sur:rrnary of properties of virulent and avirulent H. ducreyi strains inves

Z Survival
in

human serum

86 "7
7 5.8

57 .r
70.0

47 .5

% Phago-
cytosis in
human PMNL

90. 8

78.4

84"6

7 2.5

84. 8

0

0

9.5

0

6.8

MIC
Polynayxin

u8lnl

>t28

>L28

>128

64

1

I
0.5

64

0.5

B

LPS
ratio

Glycose:KDO

3.7

2.8

3.5

3.1

ND

1.3

1.9

1.6

1.9

ND

tigated.

InhibiËion
of serum
bacterícida1

effect
by LPS

Z Reduction
ín complement
activity by
LPS (0.5 nglnl

L2.5

26.6

ND

59.5

ND

98.6

100

ND

98. I
ND

Z Reduction
in complernent

) i;Tò"å;l 
o'Straíns

Virulent
409

35000

c148
?t

A77

CL4BT

Avirulent
A77

^75
36-F-2

A76

078

* Present

-- Absent

* Trace

ND not done

47K
ProËein

+

+

35

30

39

4T

ND

63

74

79

75

ND

I
H(,(,
I

ND

0

0

B.B

0

3"2

+

+

+

+

ND

+

+

+

+

+



DISCUSSION
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A. Host factors and vírulence of H. ducreyí.

Serum bactericí.dal actívíty and phagocytosls are important first lÍne

defences against nícrobÍal pathogens, especíally gran-negatlve bactería

(schulrz, 1980; Quíe, 1980). vírulenr strains of H. ducreyl in this s tudy

were resístant to serum bacterícÍdal actívity of normal human or rabbít

serum in contrast with those strains consldered avirulent ln the rabbit

intradermal test. Although the survival of serum-resístant straíns

lmproved in fluids with less Ëhan 50% normal human serum, Èhis

concentratíon was used ín most of the experíments because differences Ín

the sensitivíty of virulent strains r{ere most readíly observed at this

concentraËíon. More importantly, this serum concentraËíon is close to tha¡

found in the blood. A number of ínvestígators however have successfully

used serum in the concentration range 2.5-LO% in serum bactericídal assays

(Taylor and Kroll, 1983; Musher eË al., 1983; Schíller et al., 1984) while

others have used 20-lOO% serum fn bactericidal assays (Taylor, 1983;

Pluschke and Achtman, 1983; PÍtt, L97B; McCuthan et al., L978) " In most of

these studÍes, the rate of bacteríal kllling generally íncreases wi.Ëh

íncreasíng serum concentraÈíon. The dose-dependant ktlling of virulent

H. ducreyí strains was observed at serum concentratíons above 30% , whÍle

avlrulent straLns were rapidly killed at serum concentratíons above 57".

Both vírulent and avirulent, strains rrere susceptfble to Èhe bacterícida1

actlvlty of undilut.ed serum. The sensiËívíty of H. ducreyl to normal serum

Ls an Ímportant observation, slnce previous studies (Deacon eË al. , L956;

Kaplan et 41., 1956b) have shown that vlrulent strains could be cultívated

1n fresh human blood or rabbit blood clots, whereas avirulent strains

failed to gror^r in blood-contalning nedÍa. The sensftivíty of avlrulenÈ
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straÍns to serum may account for the lack of growrh of these organísms ín

such media.

The bactericidal activíty of normal human serum on H. ducreyí was

C-dependent since serum-sensítfve strains íncubated ín heat-inactívated

serum survived well withín 2h Íncubat.íon at 35oC. Thus, inactívatlon of

serum C by heating serum at 56oC for 30 min prior to Íts use in artífícial
medium ís essenËial, in order Ëo abolish íts lnhíbitory effect, especíally

on sensítive stralns. Resístance to bactericidal action of serum has been

associated wíth vírulence in several gram-negatíve bacteria (Muschel, 1960;

Pai and Destephano, L9B2; suËton et al. , 1982) most notably as a marker for

bacteremÍc spread. H. ducreyí does not produce bacteremía, but resist.ance

to bacteríolysis by normal human serum may allow successful extracellular

multíplicatÍon of the organf-sm withín tíssues.

VírulenË straíns were found to be resísÈant to rabblt serum even fn the

presence of specífic antíbodles. This is unusual sl-nce one would expect

C-fixíng antíbodles to enhance the bacterícídal actívíty of serum agalnst

Ëhe organísm. Many serum-resistant gram-negatíve bacËeria are known to be

sensitive Ëo the bactericidal effect of serum containfng antibodíes

directed agaínst cell surface components (Goldschneider et al., L969;

Bjornson and Míchael, L97o; Taylor, 1983), buË some stralns of E. coli are

known to be resÍstant to the bactericldal effect of immune serum (Tãylor,

L976). N. gonorrhoeae responsible for dl-ssemínated gonococcal lnfectfon

(DGI) are resistant to kllling by antibody and C ín normal human serum

(Schoolnik et al. t L976). The resistance of DGI straíns to antíbody and

C has been aÈtributed to the IgG blocklng antibody that competes with

bactericidal antlbody, malnly IgM in human serum (McCutchan et al., 1978).

IgG functions poorly ín C activatfon in comparison to IgM, and at
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hígh concentrati.ons, IgG nay inhibít C-rnediated kflling mechanlsms by

competing with IgM (Norman et al., 1972). Since immune serum i-s

parÈícularly rích ín IgG, iË is possíble that the resistance of H. ducreyi

Èo immune serum may be due to the presence of blocking antibodles whích

lnhíbít rgM-rnedíated c actlvatíon and bacterial kl11íng in serum.

Avirulent strains however, ì^rere sensitlve to immune serum. The resístance

of virulent H. ducreyi to the bactericidal acËivit y of ímmune serum may be

a cont.ribuÈing factor in the recurrence and chroníc state of the dÍsease.

The fact. that autoínoculation may occur at any Ëíne during Ëhe course of

the disease suggests that antlbodÍes produced against the organísm do not

protect against reinfection. Thus host response may have a minimal effect

in alËering the course of the dísease.

The bacterícidal effects of serum are mediated by actívated components

of Ëhe classical or alternative c pathway (Tay1or, 19s3). our results

suggest Èhat the classícal pathway ís Ínvolved in serum killíng of

susceptible H. ducreyi straíns. Serum treaËed wíth t"tg2+nGTA (whích

chelates C"2* """"ntíal for the classícal paËhway) was non-bactericidal,

but serum depleted of the alternative pathway by Èreatment wlth inulin, was

bactericídal. Thus, alternatÍve pathway actívatíon is probably noË

ínvolved ln the serum killÍng of sensÍtlve lI. ducreyi strains. Most

gram-negatíve bactería can activate eit.her of the c pathways or both

pathways sínultaneously (Taylor, i9B3). For example H. ínfluenzae (Quínn

g! el., 1977), Salmolqella spp. (Joiner et al., I9B2), and E. colí (Taylor,

t9B3) have been shown to activate both pathways, but N. gonorrhoeae (Shafer

et 41. , l9B4) and P. aeruginqsa (Schtller et al., 1984) activate naínly the

classícal pathl{ay (Table f7). There are some straíns of P" aeruginosa
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Table 17. Activatíon of complemenÈ pathways by grarn-negatíve bacteria.

Specíes Pathway Actívated Reference

E. colí

H" í.nfluenzae

SaLnonella spp.

N. gonorrhoeae

P" aeruginosa

H. ducreyí

Classical,

Classical,

Classical,

Classical

Classlcal

Classical

alternate

alternate

alternaÈe

Taylor (1983)

Quínn et al.

Joiner et al.

Shafer et a1.

(re77 )

(Le82)

(1e84)

Schfller et a1. (1984)

&

* in Ëhe present sËudy
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however, which activate both paËhways (Meshulam et. al., IgBz)" Joiner et

al. (1984a) suggested that the mechanÍsm of C activation by bacterfa rnight

be a property of a gíven sÈrain and not a species. Regardless of the

pathr,Tay beÍng actívated, the end result ls the productíon of C5b-9 complex

(the membrane attack complex) whích dlsrupts both the outer and inner

membranes of gram-negative bactería, causing cell death.

Vírulent H. ducreyi strains r¡ere also resistant to phagocytosis and

killing by human PMNL. Avirulent straíns were readily killed, but they

were less susceptible to the kt1líng actívlty of human pMNL when

heat-inactivated serum was substítuted for fresh serum in the phagocytosis

assay. Thus C was required for Ëhe effícient killing of H. ducreyí sÈrains

by hurnan PMNL. cornplement has been shor¿n to be one of the principal

heat-labi1e opsonin systems in serum (Joiner et al, l994a). Actívated c

component C3b enhances phagocytosfs via C3b receptors on the phagocyte, and

results in actlvation of Èhe membrane attack pathway of C (Pangburn, 1983).

Kinetíc studíes of phagocytosis of H. ducreyí straíns by human pMNL as

measured by the use of the acridine orange technique showed that a hígher

percentage of avírulent strains was ingested in relat.Íon to virulent

straíns. This suggests that the resist,ance of virulent stralns to killing

by human PMNL was due to the resístance of the organí.sms to ingestion.

Generally the vírulent and avirulent organisms whÍch were ingested

fluoresced red, an indlcatíon that E ducreyi does noL survive insíde

polymorphs, and ít therefore can be considered an obligate extracellular

pathogen.
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B. Polymyxín resistance and vírulence of H. ducreyí.

Analysis of H. 4gçlçl¡i strai-ns for sensítivity to polynyxín B indícated

that virulent strains were resisËanÈ in conÈrast with avirulent strains

which lsere sensítíve. These results confirm those reported by Hammond et

al. (1978). In order to determíne whether polyrnyxln resístance Ìías a

virulence marker of H. ducreyi, polynyxin-sensitíve straÍns were obtaíned

frorn polymyxín-resistant parent straíns by a one-step mutatíon that

resulted 1n the loss of resístance. Polymyxin-sensitive derivaËíves from

polymyxÍn-resistanË virulenL strains remained vírulent for rabbits and

resisËant to the bactericidal actívity of normal human serum and to

phagocytosís. Also, a straín whích lost íts resÍstance to polymyxín when

nade resistant to rífampin remafned virulent for rabbíts. Acquísítíon of

polymyxin resistance by polymyxín-sensltíve avirulent straíns did not

result in the appearance of vÍrulence or resístance t.o bacterícídal

actlvities of serum and phagocytosis. These results suggest that polymyxín

resistance is not dlrectly llnked to vírulence and confirm the observation

of Thayer et al. (1955) who succeeded in makíng one strain avirulent in

vitro after several months of repeated laboratory passages without changíng

íts susceptíbilíty to polymyxin.

The only change observed following the acquísítíon of polymyxin

resistance ütas Ëhe loss of a 47 r 000 molecular-weight protein. The biologlc

functlon of this protein ís unknown but ít may act as a porin, facflÍtating

uptake of polymyxín B. Thís antibíotlc Ís an arnphipathic molecule composed

of D- and L- amino acÍds and a fatty acld attached to the peptide through

an amíde bond (Storrn et al. , lg77). The inner and outer membranes appear

to be the Èarget of actíon of polymyxín 1n gran-negatlve cells. Dísruptíon
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of these membranes leads to leakage of cel1 contents and cell death.

Ult,rastructural and chènícal studies (Gilleland and Murray, 7976; Gilleland

and Lyle, I979) supporÈ thís mechanísm of action.

RelaLionship between cell envelope components and vírulence of

II. ducreyi.

SDS-PAGE analysís of sarcoslnate-insoluble OMP of H. ducreyi straíns

revealed differences ín the OMP compositíon of virulent and avirulent

straíns" The OMP of avírulent. straíns appeared similar, differíng from

those of virulent straíns which appeared heterogeneous. AvirulenÈ straíns

shared t]ne 47 r 000 molecular welght proteín alluded to above. It ís

possible that this protein 1n serum - sensítlve avirulenË stral-ns fs a

receptor for C components as well as a porín. However, acquisítíon of

polymyxin resistance resulLing ín the loss of this protein, did not result

in acquísÍtion of serum resistance and vírulence. Therefore, the 471 000

molecular weight proteín may not be relaLed to the serum sensÍtívíty or the

avirulent staLe of straíns" The OMP profiles of serum-resístant isogenÍc
.L

strain Ã77 dlffered from those of t.he parent straín. Three newly-acquired

proteíns ï4tere seen in the OMP profile of the isogenlc strain. However, tr,rro

of these proteins were not found ín some of the vírulent strains, whí1e the

other proteín vÍas present ln strains which acquired resfstance to polymyxln

but remained avirulent. Although the serum resístant isogenlc straín was

virulenË ín the rabbÍÈ model, the newly acquired proteins may not be

related to virulence, but could serve as the basis for a study of

protectlve anti.gens"
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The OMP composítíon of gram-negative bactería such as N. gonorrhoeae

(uildebrandt er al., I978), N. meningitidis (Stephens and McGee, 1983),

E. coli (Mo1l et al ., 1980) and S. salmonicida (Munn et al. , I9B2) has been

correlated wlth serum resistance and vírulence. rn Ëhese studies,

individual proteins relaËed to virulence hrere identífted. Although

vírulent and avirulenÈ H. ducreyi straíns differ in their OMp compositíon,

none of the proteíns appeared to be distinctly assocíated wíth virulence"

Sínce the dífferences reside mainly Ín the 47r000 molecular welght protein,

Lhere is really no strong evidence suggesting a relat.tonship between OMP

cornposítion of H. ducreyi and virulence.

The LPS composition of vlrulent and avirulent strains was also examined

to determine whether iÈ contributed to virulence of H. ducreyi. SDS-PAGE

analysis revealed differences in Ëhe electrophoretic rnobí1ity of the leS

from virulent and avirulent straíns. The LPS proflles of avirulenË strains

were lclentícal and differed from those of vírulent straíns which appeared

heterogeneous. The LPS of serum-resistant ísogenic sËrain 477* differed

from Èhat of the serum-sensítíve parent straín as in the case of their OMP.

Thus acquísítion of serum resisÈance appears to affect. both the LPS and OMP

composition of thís strain. An absolute correlation r^ras not observed

between LPS and OMP profiles of straíns, since some of the straíns wlth

simílar OMP differed ln their LPS profiles while some strains wíÈh sirnilar

LPS profiles differed 1n theír OMP profiles. Inzana (1983), in hís

analysis of the composition of H. influenzae straíns, also found that some

with idenÈícal OMP subtypes differed ín the LPS subtype, but none wlth

identical LPS band urobility differed in theír OMP subtype. Heterogeneity

in LPS electrophoretic rnobílity Ís not unique Ëo H. ducreyi. Other
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gram-negative bactería such âs S. typhímurlurn (Goldman and Leíve, 1980), H.

lnfluenzae (Inzana, 1983), Carnpylobacter spp. (Logan and Trust, 1984), N.

gonorrhoeae (Míntz et al. , 1984), N. meningítídis (Tsai et a1., 1983) and

E. coli (Jann er al. , 1975) all exhíbiü heterogeneity in rheír Lps

composition"

The electrophoretíc profiles of "smooth" LPS fron S. typhimurium and E.

colí consist of regularly spaced bands wíth a wÍde range of molecular

weíght. Prevíous studíes (Palva and Makela, 1980; Jann et al., 1975) have

shown that the high rnolecular weight bands correspond to termínal

o-polysaccharide slde chafns of the LPS. All H. ducreyí strains examined

contaíned LPS of 1ow molecular weight, suggesting thar the O-side chalns

typical of "smooth" LPS of Salmonella spp. E. coli and Shisella spp. (Jann

et a1., 1975; Luderitz et aL., 1971) are absent frorn these strafns,

Some studies have demonstrated a correlation between SDS-PAGE profíles

of bacterial LPS and íts bíochemfcal composítfon (Goldrnan and Lelve, 1980;

Palva and Makela, l9B0; ì"Iintz et al., 1984). rn the present study, the

chemical composítlon of the LPS of H. ducreyi stralns was det,ermined. The

LPS of virulent and avirulent strains was subjected to infrared (rR)

spectophotometríc analysÍs to detect Ëhe varlous functional groups present.

E. col1 01llB4 and N. gonorrhoeae P'6472 LPS were lncluded for comparison.

The IR spectra of vírulent and avirulent straíns were sím1lar to that of E.

colÍ and N. gonorrhoeae wíth mínor differences" The IR spectra cont.ained

absorptíon peaks representatíve of fatty acid esters, hydroxyl and amlde

groups characterlstíc of the structure of gram-negatíve bacterial LPS.

Thus, H. ducreyí LpS has a structural compositíon simllar to that of other

gram-negative bacteria" Chemical analysis of LPS from vírulent and

avirulent straíns revealed no qualítatÍve differences ín the various
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components identlfied but there were quantlËative differences fn some of

the components. The most strikíng were found ín total carbohydrate, hexose

and lípíd A contents of these straíns. The concentrat,ions of the first two

components vrere hlgher in the virulent sÈralns whlle that of lfpid A was

lower in Ëhe virulenË straíns. The higher llpid A content of avírulent

straíns is relative to the lower carbohydrate content of their LPS. The

values for phosphate and heptose contents Ín all straíns and the hexose

contenË of vÍrulenÈ straíns l¡rere close to thaË reporÈed for H. influenzae

type b (Flesher and Insel, 1978). However the lipÍd A concentration was

higher in H. ducreyi straíns than those reporÈed for H. lnfluenzae (2e.3%)

while total carbohydraËe concentratíon of II. ducreyi was sli ghtly less when

compared to H. ínfluenzae (30%). Total carbohydraLe concentraËlons as high

as 40% has been reported for H. ínfluenzae ísolates (Parr and Bryan, 1984).

The concentrations of all LPS components identffied were much higher 1n E.

coli 01118/ than ín H. ducreyi straíns except for lipíd A, phosphate and.+

N-acetylneuraminlc acíd, rshich were lower than those of H. ducreyi strains.

Again, the low lipid A content of E. colí probably reflects only the hígh

carbohydrate content of Ëhe smooth LPS.

Hydrolyses of II. ducEgJ¡"! LPS with 0.2N H2SOO as descríbed by Karkhanís

eE a1. (1978) yíelded KDO in amounts less than 1% of LPS (dry weíghr). Low

KDO content (<I"/") has been reported for LPS of H. ínfluenzae types a - f
(F1

al.

esher and Insel, 1978; Zoon and Scocca, L975)o In fact, Raichvarg et

(L979) detected no KDO Ín their straín of H. ínfluenzae. rt has been

suggested that such LPS nay be characterístic of the genus Haemophilus

(Flesher and Insel, I97B)o Hovrever, Parr and Bryan (1984) detected KDo ín

three stralns of S. Ëyphímurium (approx. 37"), by hydrolysing LPS wiËh 4N

HCl as prevíouély descríbed by Brade et a1. (1983). In our study, this
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method released more KDO from t.he H. ducreyi LPS ín amounts slmílar Ëo that

of E. coli 011184. rt has been shown that heptosyl-substitured KDo

resídues are reslstant to degradation by mild acíd hydrolyses and that

strong acid hydrolysis frees C-4 and C-5 heptosyl substituted KDO fron LpS.

The hígh KDO levels obtained by strong acíd hydrolysis compared to low

levels detected after weak acÍd hydrolysfs suggesË the presence of htghly

substítuted KDO Ín H. ducreyi LPS. The same may be true of P N.

gonorrhoeae 6472 LPs in whÍch KDo at levels higher rhan E. .coli and H.

ducreyí was detected followfng strong acid hydrolysls.

Qualltative and quantítaËíve analyses of glycoses present ln II. ducreyl

LPS revealed the presence of glucose, galactose and their amlno derivatives

glucosanine and galactosamine, fucose and ribose. Ribose ís presumabLy a

contaminant from traces of nucleíc acíd in the LPS since it is not part of

LPS structure. Glycoses such as rhamnose and mannose which are

characterÍstlc of the O-specífÍc chains of the LPS of many gram-negative

bacteria r¡rere not detected ín the H. ducreyi straíns. Although there lrere

no qualitative differences Ín the glycose cont.ent of the LPS of virulen¡

and avírulent strains, the total glycose:KDO ratíos of virulent strains

exceeded that of avlrulent strains. The glucose content of vÍrulent

sËraíns wíËh the exception of strain C14B was also hígher than those of

avirulent sËrains. The fact that glycoses characterístic of O-slde chains

of smooth LPS were not deÈected ln Ëhe LPS of vírulent and avírulent

strains, suggests that H. ducreyi has a "rough" Ëype LpS. Other

gram-negatíve bactería such as N. neníngitídís (Tsai and Frasch , 1982), N.

gonorrhoeae (Míntz et a1., L984), B. peLlussís (Peppler, L9B4), H.

influenzae (Inzana, 1983), Chlamydia spp. (Caldwell and Hítchcock, 1984)

also have a "rough" type LPS, índicating that "smooËh" type Lps ís not a
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noc a prerequisite for vlrulence of these organísms, as well.

Fatty acids ídentifíed in the Lps of H. ducreyi stralns were simi Lar

qualitatívely, havíng no apparent correlation with virulence. C2O fatty
acíd however appeared slightly hígher in avÍrulent strains than in vírulent

strains, but is probably not signíffcant. Laurlc acid (C12) identifled in
E. co1í lipíd A was not detected in H. ducreyí. Heterogeneity in the lipi¡l
A conponent of bactería1 LPS wíth respecË to the ester-linked fatty acíd

composition has been reported (Rosner et al., I979i Mattsby-Baltzet et a1.,

I9B4). Ilor¡ever such heterogenelËy ln fatty acÍd compositíon has not been

related to vÍrulence, but ís more líkely related Èo Lps toxícity.

D. Role of LPS fn serum susceptibílity of H. ducreyi.

Serum absorption experiments wíth heat-killed whole ce1ls of H. ducreyi

suggest that heat-stable components of the bacterial cel1 surface are

i.nvolved in serum susceptíbílity of H. ducreyi strains. Absorptíon of

serum with whole cells of a serum-sensitíve straín removed the bactericída1

effect of serum agaínst Ëhe absorbing strain, whereas absorption of serum

with serum-resistant straíns resulted in partial removal of the

bactericidal effect. This suggests that these two groups of straíns dtffer
ín heat-stable cellular components involved fn serum susceptíbÍlíty. There

ís a possÍbility that antibody present Ín human serum is involved in the

killing of these straíns sínce the sera used ín the assays had >70% c

actívity after absorption with whole cells at 4oC. Thís must, however, be

non-specific or cross-reactíng antibody dírected agaínst the heat-stable

components of the organism, since the serum used ln these assays úras

obtained from persons wíÊh no history of chancroíd, and absorption with a
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serum-sensitive tI. influenzae also abrogated killíng of II. 4ucreyi.
Natural antíbodies dírected against the surface antigens of a number of

gram-negaËÍve bactería have been demonstrated in non-immune serum

(schoolnik et al. , 1979; skaines, r97B; schwab and. Reeves, 1966). Their

production is believed to be ínitiated by comrnensal bactería ín the

intestínal tract (Kunin, L962)

LPS fron serum-sensitíve avírulent strains inhibited serum-bacterícidal

actívíty, whereas LPS from serum-resístant vírulent straíns rnras not

inhibitory even aË high concentracÍons" These findings correlated with the

data on Lhe SDS-PAGE and LPS cornpositíon for virulent and avirulent H.

ducreyí groups" The ability of H. ducreyi LPS to inhíbít serum

bactericidal activiÈy is not uníque to thís organism. Purlfíed LpS frour

serum-sensitive straíns Ín E. colf (Allen and scott, lg8l), and N.

gonorrhoeae (shafer et al., 1984) has also been shor¿n to inhlbít

serum-bacterlcídal actlvit.y ín vitro as a result of anËícomplementary

activity of the LPS (shafer e! ql. , l9B4) or by blnding to the bacteríal

cells such that they were protected from C-mediated bactericidal reactíons

(Allen and scott, 1980, 19sl). The abiliËy of H. ducreyi Lps ro ínhíbír

serum-bactericidal activity againsÈ serum-sensítive strains correlated wíth

antÍcomplementary actívÍty of the LPS. Thus, the ínhibítory effect of the

LPS of serum-sensltíve H. ducreyi stralns on the bactericidal activity of

serum nay be due to their abtlity to activate and deplete serum C. The

fact that hígh coneenÈrations (0.5-l mg/ml) of the LPS of serum-resistant

isogenic strafn A77 ín'jniblt,ed serum bactericldal activity, suggests that

part of the LPS structural siËe ínvolved in serum-sensit.ívity ís retaíned

Ín the LPS of thís ísogeníc straLn.
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ïn order to determlne the LPS components involved Ín the serum

sensitiviËy of H. ducreyi straíns, LPS was treated wÍth mild alkalí (0.5N

NaOH) and íËs use in serum bactericidal assays r4ras compared. with untreated

LPS. Such treatment abolished the inhíbitory effect of LPS on the serum

bactericÍdal reaction. Hydrolysls of bacterial LPS by alkaline treatment

has been shown to selectively hydrolyze Ëhe 11pÍd A esËer-línked faEty

acíds and phosphates, leadíng to loss of toxicity, pyrogenicity (Neter et

41., 1956) and also to loss of the abílíty of lípíd A to acrivare C vía the

antibody-indepenclent C - actívation mechanísrn (Cooper and Morrison, 1978).

Thus the ínhibitory effect of H. ducreyi LPS on serum-bacterícidal

reactíons may be due to its lipid A moiety. The anticomplementary activíty

of the LPS of Salmonella spp. and E. coli smooth and rough mutant strains

has been attributed to their lípid A component (Galanos and Luderítz,

L976). However, the polysaccharide portion of Ëhe Lps nolecure has a

modifying influence on íts potential antl"complement-ary actívíty whích

decreases wíth an increase in the length of the polysaccharide rnoiety

(Morríson and l(line, L977). These latter authoritíes proposed Ëhat the

polysaccharide moíety of LPS inhíbits the anticomplementary actlvity of

lípld A by "maskíng" íts functionally acËíve groups" Thus, dífferences in

the inhibitory effects of LPS of serum-resÍstant and serum-sensitíve H.

ducreyí strains on serum-bacterícidal reactions may be due to the amounts

of polysaccharide assocíated with the llpid A portíon of the LpS.

Although the LPS of serum-reslstant strains was less anticomplementary

Ëhan that of serum-sensit.ive strains, the whole cells of serum-resistant

strains depleted C actlvity of serum to a level comparable to those of

serum-sensitive stralns when a heavy suspensÍon of cells ()1010¡ was used.

The whole cells of serum-resíslant sEraíns however, were less
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anticomplementary than those of serum-sensitive straíns when 1010 C¡'U ot

less were íncubated wÍth serum. The fact that whole cells of

serum-resistant strains activate C suggests that serum resistance of Il.
ducreyi is not due to the complete absence of C activation. Joiner et al.
(1984a) proposed three dífferent mechanisms for bacterial resistance to

C-mediated killing: (a) shedding of uhe compleEed membrane-attack complex

(CSU-g) from the bacteríal surface, (b) the formatlon of non-covalenË

ínteractíons thaË prevent the c5b-9 complex from insertíng into the

bacterial outer membrane and (c) ttre presence of a thick peptidoglycan

layer (ín grarn-positive bacteria) shíeldlng the vulnerable cytoplasmic

membrane fron attack. The fírst mechanísm has been shown to operate in the

resistance of E. coli and Salmonella spp. to C-mediated bacÈericídal

activíty of serum (Joiner et al., r994a), while the second mechanísm

operates ín serum reslsLance of N. gonorrhoeae (Jolner et al., 1983; Joiner

et al.' 1985). The latter operates rnaínly in gram-positíve bactería. In

gram-negative bacteria, the LPS is the site to whích the c5b-9 complex

bínds. It fs believed that the smooth LPS of E. cq.Li and SaLnonella spp.

with long O-síde chaíns sterícally hínder access of C3b to the 1ípfd A and

core reglon of the LPS, whereas rough LPS provldes a focus of aËtachment

for C5b-9 near the ouÈer membrane leadÍng to C-nedíated killing (Jolner et

9!., 1984b)n In N. gonorrhoeae however, the C5b-9 complex ís bound to the

LPS of both serum-resístant and serum-sensltive straÍns. The C5b-9 complex

bound to serum-resistant straíns forms hígh rnolecular weíght complexes

which are nonbactericídal whíle the C5b-9 cornplexes bound to

serum-sensitfve strains form low molecular weight complexes whích are

bactericidal (Joiner et al., 1983). Either of Èhese mechanlsms of serum

resistance may be operatíng ín H. ducreyí. However , one lnay speculate that
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serum-resisEance fs due to lack of bindíng of the C5b-9 complex to the LPS

whereas the complex is bound to the LPS of serum-sensitfve straÍns,

resulting in the disruptíon of the cell membranes and death. This

speculatíon ís based on the fact that LPS of serum-resístant straÍns was

less anticomplementary than thaÈ of serum-sensitíve straíns. Perhaps the

LPS of serum-resistanÈ strai.ns falled to bind these C components.

The data presented in this study suggest that LPS plays a role in the

serum resistance and vírulence of H. ducreyi and may be consÍdered a

vírulence factor.

E. Role of pill, cap sules and plasmids in virulence of II. ducreyí.

ElecËron microscopíc examinatlon of thín secËions of H. ducreyi after

ruthenÍum red stalning revealed the presence of a microcapsule on the cell

of virulent strains, No dlfferences ín the síze of microcapsules on these

cells ldere apparent. Therefore, the presence of capsular polysaccharides

may not contribuÈe to vírulence. Encapsulatlon has been related to the

virulence of a number of gram-negative bacteria (Zwahlen et al., 1983;

Guerina et al., 1983), however, the vi.rulence of microorganísms such as N.

gonorrhoeae and S. typhlmuríum has not been related t,o a capsular

polysaccharide.

H. ducreyi cells were also examined for the presence of pili under the

electron mlcroscope following negatíve st,aining. Pilí were noL detected ín

any of H. ducreyí cells examíned regardless of thelr vfrulence status.

These observations are Í.n keepíng wíth those of Bertrarn (1980).

Many strains of H. ducreyi harbor plasrnids codíng for antibiotic

resistance. In the present study, plasmid carriage among virulenË and
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avirulent strains r,tas examined. Plasmids were absent ín three virulent

straíns and four avirulent. st,raÍns. Although most of the virulent strains

and one avirulent straín have plasmids, none of the plasmirls are shared by

all virulent strains wíth plasmíds. Based on plasmid carriage among the

sna1l number of strains examined, Ëhere ís no evidence to suggesL a

relatíonship between presence of plasrnids and vÍrulence of H. ducreyÍ.
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The conclusÍons deríved from thís study are suflìmarl-zed. as follows:

Virulent H. ducreyí strains positÍve in the rabbit intradermal testI

2

were resistant to the C-mediaËed bactericídal action of human and

rabbiÈ sera, in contrast wíth avírulent stralns. Also, virulent

sËraíns were relatively resístant to phagocytosis and killíng by human

PMNL in vítro, in comparíson to avirulent stralns.

The serum killing of serum-sensitíve strains involved maínly the

classical pathway of C activatíon.

3. ResisËance Eo polymyxin does not constitute a relíable narker for

virulence in H. ducreyi.

4. SDS-PAGE profiles of the OMP of avÍrulent strains were similar, but

differed from those of vírulent strains whích appeared heterogeneous.

A 471000 molecular-weight protein, whích constítutes the major

difference between the OMP profiles of virulent and avirulent strains,

úras assoclated with polymyxín resistance, but not vírulence. There was

no strong evídence to suggest a relatíonshíp betr¡een OMP courposítion

and virulence of H. ducreyÍ.

5. The ínfrared spectra of rhe LPS of H. ducreyi strains were ldentical

and were similar to those of E" colí 0l11AO and N. gonorrhoeae P 6472.

The LPS cont,aíned fatty acid esters, hydroxyl and arnide groups

characterístlc of the structure of LPS from other gram-negative

bacteria.
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6. The electrophoretic nobllity of the LPS of virulent I{. ducreyí stralns

díffered from Ëhose of avÍrulent strains which appeared símílar. The

LPS lacked high molecular weight subunits fndicative of the presence of

variable polymerized O-side-chain repeating units.

7 The LPS of vírulent and avirulent strains differed in the amounts of

sugars associated wfth the core polysaccharide rnoiety of Lhe LPS. The

glycose:KDo ratio of vírulent straíns exceeded that of avÍrulent

strains. Glycoses characteristíc of O-side-chaíns hrere not detected.

B. LPS of avirulent strains lnhibíted the bacterícldal activíty of serum

whereas LPS from virulent straíns did not. This lnhibítory effect

correlated with the anticomplementary actívíty of LPS. Although the

antÍcomplementary activity of LPS resides in the lipid A regíon, the

polysaccharíde moíety nay have a rnodtfyíng effect on íts actÍvity.

9" Both vírulent and avirulent straíns appeared to actívate C but to a

different degree. Serum-resístance of virulenÈ straíns may be due to

the ability of LPS to block the bactericidal activity of the terminal

complexes (C5b-9) produced during C acËivatíon, ín a manner analogous

to that rep orted for Bnterobacteriaceae or N" gonorrhoeae.

10" Vlrulence of H" ducreyí r^ras not assocí-ated wíth possessíon of a

microcapsule ¡¿hích was found on both virulent and avirulent organÍsms"

Píli were not found in any of the strains examined.
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11. Although most of the virulent strains examlned carried plasmids,

of the plasrnlds Íras associated with vi.rulence of q. ducreyi.

none
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APPENDIX A

Culture rnedia

Solid media

(a) Hernoglobín agar

36 g GC Agar base (Gibco) ín 500 m1 dlstilled HrO (autoclaved)

10 g of hernoglobin (Gibco) in 500 ml distilled HrO (autoclaved)

1Z sterile CVA (Gíbco)

(b) Specíal transparent media

36 g GC Agar base in dístílled IIrO

50 g Hemín

Autoclave for 15 mín

Add 17" steríle CVA

257" sterile sheep serum (heat at 56oC for 30 nin)"

Líquid medfa

2"1 e PPLO (Difco) in 44 ml distílled HrO (auroclaved)

20 rnl of steríle feËal calf serum

36 nl of sterile Mínima1 EssenÈial Medíum (Difco)
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APPENDIX B

Buffers

(a) fhosphate buffered saline pH 7.2

0.0077M NarHpOO

0.0023M NaHTPOO. HrO

0.146M NaCl

(b) Hanks balanced salt solutíon

Solutíon A

NaCl

KC1

MgS0 7H
204

Solution B

NarHPOO (anhydrous)

KH PO
42

8.0 s

0.4 g

o-2 e

0.048 g

0.06 g
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SoluËion C

CaCl
2

0.14 g

1. Dlssolve salts complet.ely for each solution ín about 300 ml of

distilled water.

2. Autoclave soluLions ArB, and C separately"

3. Solutions A and B are combined with constant sËírring and then solutíon

C ís added.

4" Add I rn1 of 102 gelatin to every 100 rnl of HBSS (0.I% final

concenËraEion) to ensure bacterial víability in HBSS.

(c) Proteose Peptone Saline (pH 7.2)

I0 g Proteose peptone (Difco) in I litre of 0.15M NaC1.

(d) Geys balanced salt solution (pH 7.2)

NaCl

KC1

CaCL,

MgSoO" 7H

ÞtgCLr.6H

NaTHPOO"

KHPO4

Glucos e

NaIIC0,

trIater

2H20

20

20

7.00 g

0.37 g

0"L7 g

0.07 g

0.2L g

0.15 g

0.03 g

1.00 g

2"27 g

1000 ml
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LPS solubilizaÈion Buffer

0. I M Trís-HCl buffer pH 6. B

2"/. SDS (w/v)

202 sucrose (w/v)

L% 2-mercaptoerhanol (v/v)

0.00I% bromophenol blue (w/v)

Proteín solubilízatíon buff er

0.0625M Tris-HCl, pH 6.8

27" sDS (w/v)

10% glycerol (v/v)

5"/. Z-mercaptoethanol (v /v)

0.00I"Á bromophenol blue (w/v)
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APPENDIX C

Reagents

SÍlver staining reagents

Sílver staín

2 ml Conc. NH4OH

28 ml 0. lN NaOH

5 nL 207" Silver nírrare (w/v)

Note: Discard reagent lrnmediately after use because it may become

explosive when dry.

Fíxatíve

40% ethanol in 5% acetíc acid (v/v)

Oxidative soluËÍon

0"77. períodic acid ín flxatÍve solutíon

Formaldehyde developer

50 mg cÍtrlc acÍd in

0" 5 ml fornalin

I 1ltre of double distilled H
20
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ProËein reagent

50 nl 95% ethanol

100 mg coomassie brillÍant blue G-250

100 ml B5"A (w/v) phosphoric acid

Adjust volume to I litre with distilled T^rater

Proteín reagent can be purchased fron Bio-Rad

Indole reagent

0.04"A Indole ín distilled HrO

Resorcinol reagent

0.6 g resorcÍnol

60 rnl 28% HCI

40 ml distilled

25 unoles CuSO
4

Hzo
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Reducing reagent for phosphorus determinatíon

0. 2 S 1-amino-2-naphthol-4-sulfonic acid

L.2 S sodiurn bisulfire (NarSror)

I.2 g sodium sulfite (Na S o
2 3

Dissolve 0.2 g of the above mixËure in l0 m1 of \{ater prior Ëo use in
the assay.

SDS-PAGE reagents

)

Stock A (acrylamide solution)

Acrylarnide

Bis-acrylamide

DístÍ1led HrO,

Stock B (díscontinuous gel buffer)

Trís

lN HC1

Dístílled HrO

Stock C (stacking gel buffer)

Tris

lN HCl, titrare ro pH 6. B

Distilled Hrg, dílute up to

3os

o.B g

100 m1

36"3 s

48 ml

100 ml (pH 8.8)

6s

100 ml
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Electrode buffer

Tris

Glycine

DístÍl1ed HrO,

6g

28.B g

I lirre (pn 8.3)

Fínal acrylarnide concenËratÍon
ín separatíng gelD

Reagent
Stacking
geL 5%' t57" L2.5"/. r07.

Reservoir
Bufferc

Stock A

Stock B

Stock C

102 SDS (w /v)

TEMEDd

Díst. HrO

1. sz (NH4)

r.67

2.50

0.1

0.01

5.22

0.50

0.30

0.03

9"42

r" 50

0.30

0.03

T1.92

1" 50

0.30

0.03

14" 42

l. 50

t0

490

15 12.5 10

3.7 s 3.7 5 3.7 5

2s zo|"
Electrode Buffer s00

a Amounts of reagents (m1) required to make lOnl of stacklng gel solutíon
b Amounts of reagents required to nake 30n1 of separattng gel solutÍon
c Amounts of reagenËs (rnl) requlred to make I lltre of reservoir buffer
d N, N, N t , N t -Tet ramethylethylenedlamíne

e 
Ammoniun persulfate
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Stock 1:100 hemolysin soluÈion

5% (v/v) phenol solution

Proteose peptone sal1ne (PpS)

Glycerinízed henolysin

4nl

94 ml

2mI

Mix by swirling in a flask.

Prepare 1:1000 hernolysin solutlon by addlng 9 rnl pps to I nl (l:100)

hemolysln stock"

HenolysÍn dllutlons

Final hernolysln
dilutlon PPS, ml

1:1000 hernolysín
dllutfon, ml.

1: 1000
l: 1500
1: 2000
1: 2500
l: 3000
1: 4000
1: 8000

1.0
1.0
1.0
I.0
1.0
1.0
1"0

0
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
3.0
7.O

Hemolysln titration

PPS

Serum wlth cornplement
(at optimun dílution)

0.4 nl

0" 4 rnl

Sheep erythrocytes sensiLízed wÍth
hemolysln dfluted as shown above 0.2 ml

Mixed and incubated ín 37oC waterbath for 30 nin, prlor to
det.erminatlon of percent hemolysls.
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Fíxative w1Ëh ruthenium red or alcf-an blue staín.

Glutaraldehyde (fixarive) 0.5% (v/v) tn 0.1M sodfu¡n
cacodylate, pH 6,6

Alcian blue

or rutheniun red 0.L5"/" (w/v) in flxative

Acetone-water mixtures for dehydraÈion of agar cores.

Step

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

Acetone
concentratlon (%)

10

30

50

70

BO

90

100

Time (nin)

Rlnse

3

5

5

10

l0

15 repeat (2x)

Acetone-Propylene oxide míxture.

Acetone
Step 1 concentratlon (%)

1 75

250

32s
4--

Propylene
concenËration (%)

25

75

50

Tírne (nin)

l0

10

10

100 10 repeat(2x)
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Propylene oxlde - plastic míxture

Propylene oxíde plast,ic
Step concentratLon (%) concentration (Z)

I 75 zs

25050
3 2s 75

4 __ 100

5 -- 100 (fresh solurion)

Tlrne

l0 mÍn

10 mln

6h

overnlght aË 4oc

Bh at 37oC
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APPENDIX D

Standard Curves

0.3

0.2

A595

o

0. I

6

BSA (ue)

82 10

o

(i) standard curve for the deterufnatlon of the protein content of Lps
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0.3

0.2

A490

0.1

9

5 l0 I5

DNA (ue)

(ff) Standard curve for the deterrnlnation of DNA ín LpS

€

20
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1.0

0.8
I

0.6

A490

0.4

0.2

20 0 BO i00

D-glucose (ug)

(iií) Standard curve for the determinat,ion of the total carbohydrate.
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0.4

0.3

0.2
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o

0. I

40

D-glucose (ug)

(iv) standard curve for the determinatíon of hexoses in Lps.

6020 80 l0
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A505-s45

0.7

0.6

0.5

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.1

20 100

D-guloheptose (ug)

(v) Standard curve for heptose determínation.

o

a
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ô

0.4

0

0.3

A549 0.2

0. I

10 t5

KDo (uS)

5 20

(vl) standard curve for KDo determinatlon (nethod of Brade et al., l9B3)
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0.6

0.5

0"4

A548
0.3

0.2

0. I

6

KDo (ue)

(vrí ) standard curve for KDo determination (method of Karkhanls et al.,
t97B)

I4
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A630

0.5

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.r

@

0.0s 0.10 0, 15

NANA (unole)

0.20

a

(víli) Standard curve for N-acetylneuraminlc acíd (NANA) deterrnlnatlon.
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0.3

0.2

0.1

0.2

-194-

o

0.

c

0.8 1.00.

Phosphate (unole)

(lx) Standard curve for phosphate determinatíon.
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A650

1.6

I,4

t.2

1.0

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

t0 20

Glucosamine (ug)

30 40

(x) Standard curve for hexosamlne determínatfon.

a

a




